


CORRECTION 

To our readers: 

We caught an error after we went to press. 
The photo on page 39 is not a picture of 
the Washington, D.�. carpet store run by 
Muslim Brotherhood agent Bahram Nahidian. 
The Nazarian Brothers store shown in the 
photo has no connection whatsoever with 
Nahidian or with the Muslim Brotherhood 
terrorist operation exposed in our Special 
Report. Our apologies to Nazarian's. 
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From the 
Editor 

W ill the Billygate scandal force an open Democratic Convention 
and give the Democratic Party a chance to select a candidate who has 
a chance of winning the November election? 

There is no doubt that Billygate has stirred party powerbrokers to 
look elsewhere. But how fast will they move? And how much of the 
policymaking establishment that brought the unknown Jimmy to the 
White House will survive him? 

The answers to such questions depend in large part on how widely 
the material in our Special Report is circulated, and how seriously 
Americans attempt to recapture their nation. This investigation dem
onstrates that Billy Carter's Libyan hookup is one thread in a mass of 
criminal dealings that constitute treason in the White House and the 
Justice Department. 

Here is the evidence, presented July 26 for congressinal investiga
tion, that Carter, Zbigniew Brzezinski, and Benjamin Civiletti are 
unleashing Islamic terrorists in the United States as part of a deal with 
Khomeini. 

We unwind the strategic significance of the Libyan connection: 
the National Security Council's "Muslim fundamentalism card," a 
crucial weapon in the design to reimpose feudalism on much of the 
world. We take you behind the Billygate scandal and show you the 
links to the Sicilian Mafia and Roman aristocracy, the Vesco connec
tion, and the international patrons of drugs and terrorism that have 
shaped Carter policy since the Trilateral Commission installed him. 

This report was prepared by a team of EIR investigators including 
Robert Dreyfuss, Nancy Coker, Scott Thompson, Judith Wyer, Vivi
an Zoakos, Barbara Dreyfuss, and Kathy Burdman, and our Paris, 
Rome, Milan, and Washington bureaus. 
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Correction: 
I n  the Aug. 5, 1980 iss ue of EIR, 
the article headlined "The real 
story of  Mexico's inflation" was 
Part I of  a series titled "The 
Mexican challenge: managing the 
boom." The series headline was 
inadvertently omitted . 

On page 49 of that feature, the 
"Growth with inflation" graph 
erroneously suggests that Mexican 
inflation is currently o ver 30 
percent .  The final portio n  of the 
line should have been labeled 
"1980 estimate." I n flation ran 15 
percent for the first half and is 
expected to top 30 percent only by 
the end of  the year. The 1980 
projected figure for GNP i ncrease 
should show 8 percent. 



Business Briefs 

Eurodollar markets 

Japanese bankers 
look toward Europe 

Senior Japanese bank o fficials are coolly 
preparing to switch their primary con
sortium relationships to European rather 
than American banks during the next 
several months. According to bankers 
interviewed in New York and Tokyo, the 
principal weight in the Eurodollar m ar
ket has shifted over to the European side, 
on the basis of the flow of petrodollars 
into Europe and Japan . 

Previously, the m ain Japanese activi
ty in the syndicated Euroloan m arket, the 
primary market for international lend
ing, was in  consortia with large Ameri
can banks .  However, the Japanese expect 
the Americans to play a secondary role 
in consortium lending in the immediate 
future, giving way to "aggressive Euro
pean competition .  

European banks have not made dra
matic m oves in the m arket, b ut Japanese 
observers expect a j ump in activity 
through some channels or other by the 
end of summer. 

OPEC surplus 

The case of the 
purloined petrodollars 

Puzzled because the expected flood of  
Arab petrodollars from the  estim ated $1 ° 
billion per month OPEC surplus hasn't 
arrived at their tellers' windows, Ameri
can commercial bankers are furiously 
searching for "missing petrodollars . "  
Locations suggested by some b a n k  econ
omists include secret Swiss bank ac
counts or esoteric private placements.  

However, like Edgar Allan Poe's pur
loined letter, the petrodollars have been 
hidden-about $50 billion of them are 
"missing" from the normal commercial 
bank reporting channels-in the most 
obvious possible place. Rather than in
vest them through the Saudi Arabian 
Monetary Agency or the K uwait Invest-
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ment Company, Arab countries are de
positing their surplus. revenues into their 
own banking consortia, which have bur
geoned steadily d uring the past two 
years . These institutions, instead of  plac
ing the funds o n  the Eurodollar inter
bank market, supply them to the Euro
pean and Japanese m onetary authorities 
or  cooperating commc:rcial banks.  This 
explains, among other things, where Ja
pan got the $10 bill ion it borrowed fro m  
unspecified foreign sources during the 
first four months of 1980. 

Econometrics 

PEMEX discusses 
the EIR model 

Dr.  Steven Bardwell, director of plasma 
physics at the U . S .-based Fusion Energy 
Foundation, conducted a six-hour semi
nar on econometrics July 24 at the M exi
can Petroleum Institute, the R&D entity 
of Mexico's state-owned oil company, 
PEM EX. 

Using slides and graphics, Dr. B ard
well demonstrated the hydrothermo
dynamic notion of an economy employed 
in EIR's LaRouche-Riemann economic 
model ,  which the foundation helped to 
develop. Bardwell showed the 25 M exi
can engineers, physicists and mathema
ticians how the U . S .  economy has en
tered a thermodynamic "phase change" 
in which an irreversible productivity de
cline will occur if the trend is not quickly 
reversed . 

The audience-familiar with M exi
co's "promote tourism" advocates-was 
struck by Bardwell's example of  invest
ment in  gambling casinos.  A casino uses 
roughly the same amounts and kinds of 
raw materials as a steel plant, he said,  but 
the expenditure is categorized as non
productive in the LaRouche- Riemann 
model because it produces no surplus 
that can be reinvested to increase produc
tivity . 

Fol lowing discussion among seminar 
participants, Bardwell described how the 
Indian government invested heavily in 
nuclear energy as a basis for upgrading 

the entire economy to provide sufficient 
energy for an industrial infrastructure 
buildup . M exico, he said, can use its vast 
oil reserves as the basis for expanding its 
industrial capacity, though Mexico must 
develop nuclear energy as well . 

Basic industry 

British Steel 
reports large losses 

The British Steel Corporation (BSC), one 
of the U nited Kingdom's largest govern
ment-owned industries, announced July 
29 a loss of $1. 3  for the fiscal year ending 
M arch 29-the largest yearly loss ever 
recorded by a U . K .  business enterprise . 

Ian McGregor, the company's new 
chairman,  in a written statement accom
panying BSC's annual report , called for 
"further retrenchment" and production 
cutbacks "to bring supply closer to the 
depressed level o f  demand ."  McGregor 
is rumored to be considering the com
plete shutdown of steelmaking in South 
Wales, formerly one of Britain's maj or 
steel-producing areas . 

The day before the British announce
ment, all the steel-producing countries in 
the European Community with the ex
ception of Italy voted to slash steel pro
duction by I ° percent across the board in 
the second half of this year, to m aintain 
prices in the face of shrinking demand. 

British Steel i s  scheduled to lay off 
53 ,000 workers-one-third of  its remain
ing workforce-by the end of the year. 

Energy 

Mexican oil output 
now number five 

With an production at 2.76 million bar
rels of oil per day, last week Mexico 
became the fifth largest oil producer in  
the world and the  biggest in Latin Amer
ica, displacing long-time leader Venezue
la .  The announcement was made by a 
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spokesman for PEMEX, Mexico's state
owned oil company, who explained that 
the new level of production was original
ly the goal set for 1982. 

This new production level will allow 
Mexico to undertake larger development 
proj ects .  Two days after the announce
ment was made, PEMEX head Jorge Diaz 
Serrano made public an ambitious agro
industrial development plan for the north 
of the state of Veracruz. 

The "Chicontepec Plan,"  the first 
Pemex-sponsored agricultural proj ect, 
calls for investment in 16,000 more oil  
wells, increasing food production to the 
level needed to feed 3 million more peo
ple, constructing hydroelectric dams and 
a highly advanced i rrigation system , ex
panding capital goods and medium-sized 
industries, and building a new railroad 
system on the Gulf coast of M exico . 

Diaz Serrano asserted that the plan 
will show h ow it i s  possible to make 
agriculture and industry "coexist" in a 
development effort. 

International trade 

Canada drops out 
of U.S. grain embargo 

Canadian Wheat Board official Hazen 
Argue announced July 28 that "from a 
practical stanqpoint" Canada is no long
er part of the U .S.-led embargo on grain 
sales to the Soviet Union. Canada will 
not, however, endeavor to sell the Soviets 
more than normal in any given year, 
Argue said. 

The Canadian government made a 
"bl under" in January in complying with 
U .S. demands to limit sales to the Soviets 
to 3.8 million tons of grain,  Argue stated.  
The U .S. itself, he pointed out, according 
to the London Financial Times, kept in
tact its own agreement to export 8 million 
tons and the Austral ians made record 
sales to the U .S.S. R .  while participating 
in the embargo.  "Canada was the only 
country that sold less to the Soviets ," 
Argue told the press . 

The Carter administration has stated 
that it is making 8 million tons of grain 
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available to the Soviet Union again this 
year in compliance with the last year of 
the five-year pact s igned in 1975,  while 
maintaining the em bargo on any addi
tional quantities. But so far ,  with the 
exception of  200,000 tons of wheat and 
feed grains purchased last week, the So
viets have declined to take up the offer . 
Meanwhile, A ustralia has allocated 4 
mill ion tons of grain for sale to the Soviet 
Union in 1980-81. And Argentina  has 
signed a five-year pact with the Soviet 
Union covering the sale of 23 mill ion 
tons o f  grain . 

Development strategy 

Iraq, France reaffirm 
nuclear energy aims 

The Iraqi government stated this week 
that it will maintain its commitment to a 
nuclear energy program , which it consid
ers vital to national and regional inter
ests . Iraq said that it intends to use nucle
ar power to "fertilize the desert" and 
achieve permanent "climatic and agri
cultural changes" in the region,  allowing 
Arab nations as a whole to "increase and 
diversify agricultural production ."  A 
primary goal is "the desalination of sea
water for irrigation ."  

At the same time, the  French foreign 
ministry publicly reaffirmed France's 
commitment to supply n uclear power 
technology to Iraq. The Carter admini
stration this week had sent an emissary 
to Paris to "persuade" the French to 
canC,J;:1 the deal .  

Meanwhile, top Israeli military offi
cials have said officially that unless 
France halts the sale under diplomatic 
pressure, "other means" will  become 
necessary .  Israeli intelligence is thought 
to be responsible for the assassination of 
a top A rab scientist in Paris  working o n  
t h e  program, and h a s  admitted blowing 
up two reactors destined for shipment to 
Baghdad.  In  the present context it ap
pears that Israel's obj ective is not to pre
vent Iraq from building "an Islamic 
bomb," as claimed but to prevent the 
economic development of the Arab 
world . 

Briefly 
• SEN. HENRY JACKSON may 
have the best wishes of Boeing Co. 
management in his reluctant bid 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, but Boeing privately 
"wishes that [Republican] George 
Schultze were the nominee," ac
cording to a company source . 

• BRITAIN'S ROYAL Institute 
of I nternational Affairs predicts 
America's relations with Europe, 
the Mideast, and the Third World 
would collapse if Reagan is elected 
President. "But that's all right," a 
top official  told EIR. "The Soviets 
will be more cautious if  they think 
there's a lunatic in the White 
House." 

• EUROPEAN b usinessmen, on 
the other hand, are scouting for a 
viable Democratic alternative to 
Carter and Reagan,  the chief o f  
o n e  of West Germany's b i g  eco
nomic research institutes said this 
week . 

• LES ECHOS, the French fi
nancial daily, carried a commen
tary July 28 on the death of the 
Shah o f  I ran:  "Viewed from 
abroad, he wi l l  remain the man 
who,  l ike Alexander, dreamed of 
reuniting Persian civilization and 
culture with that of Europe. 
Thanks to him, an agrarian re
form; thanks to him ,  the liberation 
of women; thanks to him, the birth 
of  a bourgeoisie, grande and pe
tite-a crucial factor of all eco
nomic g rowth." 

• WILHELM HANKEL, a West 
German banker and financial ad
viser to Saudi Arabia, said in  a July 
30 interview on West German TV 
that the Eurodollar m arket is an 
engine of  inflation; current world 
monetary problems are not due to 
OPEC, and industrialized coun
tries m ust work o ut an agreement 
with OPEC on how to dvelop the 
Third World. The European M on
etary System ,  he stated, is  too re
stricted, and should expand to in
clude non-European currencies in  
i t s  gold-backed arrangements . 
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Drought menaces farm 
sector and Sunbelt growth 
by Susan B. Cohen 

Over the past week the weather pattern-identical to that 
of the 1 930s Dust Bowl and the 1 950s Great Texas 
Drought-that enforced killing heat and drought across 
the Plains and South of  the country for m ore than a 
month has begun to break up.  There are several sobering 
notes to this good news, however . 

Extensive damage has been done to crops and live
stock . The cattle industry has been dealt a devastating 
new blow. M oreover, the stubbornness of the drought in 
the Southwest puts the entire question of Western devel
opment, including the so-called Sunbelt boom , right on 
the line. 

The Carter White House has preferred to ignore these 
developments throughout, routinely rej ecting requests 
for a presidential declaration of disaster from states l ike 
M ontana and North Dakota that had already suffered 
more than $ 1  billion in losses. 

Instead of granting disaster aid, Mr. Carter went 
ahead with his long-rumored move to "hold" the farm 
vote . He announced that he would raise support loan 
levels, effective for the coming harvest, to channel about 
$ 1  billion into the farm sector. He was acting, he said, to 
remedy the "serious cost-price squeeze" that has cut 
farm income this year. Opportunity, it would seem, was 
the mother of the President' s generosity-within days 
Congress would have placed a piece of legislation to 
similar effect on his desk .  

Carter raised the  loan price for wheat from $2 .50 to 
$3 .00 per bushel; for corn from $2. 1 0  to $2 .25 ;  and for 
soybeans from $4. 50 to $5 .02 . The Senate also called for 
a "second tier" of prices-$3 . 3 0  for wheat and $2.40 for 
corn-to be set for commodities committed to the three-
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year reverse program, but President Carter declined to 
include this feature in  his program. 

This move,  and subsequent m aneuvering by Kansas 
Senator Bob Dole and South Dakota Senator George 
M cGovern (prime movers of the congressional price 
support legislation) to claim credit may titillate the 
pollsters. But the decision is  unlikely to go over well in 
the farm belt .  At this point, giving a farmer another 
loan is l ike offering a drowning m an a drink  of water. 
Producers have been pil ing up second and third mort
gages and more loans for the past two decades, papering 
over the fact that they were continuing to operate at 
below cost of production .  This practice was brought to 
a screeching halt this year when the Carter-V olcker 
economic policy billowed inflation and sent production 
costs up by more than 50 percent for the key inputs of 
credit, energy and fertilizer. With virtually no equity 
left, producers have no cash reserves and no leeway to 
"credit m anage" their way through this season .  The 
point is also demonstrated in  the surprisingly flush 
condition of regional banks. 

The new loan prices are at a little more than half the 
cost of production-and a far cry from even 90 percent 
of parity, seen by many producers as a baseline for 
being able to stay in business . Thus, the pressure on 
producers is in no way lessened . They are still forced to 
sell, as soon as possible, whatever they have at whatever 
price they can get to prevent their cash-flow from 
collapsing . They cannot "play the m arket," holding 
produce for a better price .  And Carter's  $ 1  billion is,  
after all ,  a loan-to be pai d back in ful l ,  with interest, 
at term . 
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threatens food supply, Drought 
western development 

Key 

iiiiHim"IHW��� Severe dro ugh t 

':':i'i;/ ':tft Drought 

Too dry for normal crop growth 

In April 1977 President Carter announced that he was 
discontinuing funding for no less than 18 federal water 
projects, many of them already underway, and that he would 
substantially "modify" at least five more. The fight has not 
ended yet, although 12 of the projects have been killed. A 
number of the more important of these projects are indicat
ed-those killed already have a (D) for "dead"-on the 
above map which shows the disastrous implications of such 
a water policy. 

The multiproject diversion unit at Garrison, North Da
kota, was nearly 20 percent completed in 1977 when the 
project was put under wraps, subject to Carter's "modifica
tion." Originally intended to supply about a million acre
feet of irrigation water to 250,000 acres of farmland now 
drought-stricken in central and eastern North Dakota, the 
project has been scaled down to supplying irrigation water 
to about 100,000 acres, in addition to providing enhanced 
municipal water supplies; facilitating fish and wildlife man-

More than drought 
This is the pro blem that agriculture spo kesmen cite 

in connection with the drought. " I t's more than j ust 
drought you ' re dealing with ,"  David Sam uelson ,  a 
Texas rancher and spokesman for the American Agri
culture Movement explained this week. "The real kicker 
on this thing is the wea k fi nancial position of  the 
producers . They' re being hit with a drought at a time 
when they have n o  fin ancial reserves to deal with i t .  
They're all loaned up,  and the bankers are cal l ing in the 
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agement; and assisting in flood control, land drainage and 
stream-flow regulation. Today the project is virtually dead. 

The Central Arizona Project, "modifed" to eliminate 
three dams, was then made contingent upon state passage 
of stringent water conservation laws. For three years, Inte
rior Secretary Andrus blackmailed public and private water 
users in Arizona, until they passed strict water conservation 
measures in precedent-setting legislation in June. 

Last December, President Carter's Water Resources 
Council, run by Cecil Andrus, presented a new set of regu
lations governing water project evaluation. The new regu
lations-premised on fierce regional and local competition 
for scarce water supplies-make it virtually impossible to 
identify a water development project as in the national 
interest and therefore worthy of federal support. Further, 
the Carter administration has sought to encourage water 
"conservation" by taking every opportunity to raise water 
users' fees. 

loans ."  
What  Sam uelson and others fear is  a flood of  

ban kruptcies and the irrevocable dam age to the nation's  
fo od-producing capacity if  action is not  taken to declare 
a moratori um on federal farm loan repayments and 
enforcement of 90 percent of parity-powers the Presi
dent has at hand now. Even the optimistic USDA 
forecasts predict a 25-35 percent reduction in 1 980 net 
farm income from 1 979-as of the second quarter it was 
pl unging at an annual  rate of 40 percent .  

Economics 7 



The North American Water and Power 
Alliance plan (NAWAPA) 

Montana 
pump lift 

Pacific 
Ocean 

Dam 

NA WAPA, a water development project that would trans
form the North American continent, was proposed in 1964 by 
the Ralph M. Parsons Engineering Company. It was attacked 
by environmentalists and austerity-minded special interests, 
and has been shelved ever since. 

The essence of the plan is to exploit the natural river 
systems of the continent, in conjunction with a large-scale 
engineering effort to capture the millions of acre feet of water 
lost through runoff each year and redirect it for multi-purpose 
use in water-short regions. 

The major engineering projects would be undertaken to 
collect surplus runoff water from the Rocky Mountains, 
starting in southern Alaska and into western Montana, to be 
delivered for use in southern California, Arizona, Texas and 
Mexico. Another portion would be diverted east into channels 
leading to the Great Lakes and into the Mississippi River. 

With a mobilization of the skilled labor and engineering 

Lock and Dam 26 

Key 
•••• Existing navigable waterways 

AI/amic 
Ocean 

Tennessee 
Valley 
Authority 

-- Existing waterways to be linked by new canals for ex
panded water delivery and navigation 

_ Canal systems to be upgraded for expanded water 
delivery 

_ Natural river systems 

resources of the United States, Mexico and Canada, the 
project would take ten to fifteen years to complete. Its total 
cost, with the appropriate use of nuclear explosive construc
tion methods, would be about $130 billion at 1979 prices. The 
return on this investment would include: 
• a near-doubling of hydroelectric production in the U.S. 
alone; 
• a near-doubling of irrigated fertile acreage in the states 
west of the Mississippi; 
• a vast expansion of the continental inland waterway system; 
• a significant augmentation of water flow into the existing 
river system, alleviating transportation bottlenecks in what 
are now periods of low natural flow. 

In addition, the project would result in a significant net 
increase in ground water reserves in many overdrafted areas 
of the country, such as the Southwest and Texas High Plains, 
areas hit hard by the drought. 



Before the rain and cooler temperatures took the 
pressure off from northern and eastern Oklahoma last 
week, the nation's corn and soybean crops were directly 
threatened . The heat and drought had moved into the 
Corn Belt j ust at the critical pollination stage . I n  
irrigated areas the crops staunched the weather
though at a terrific expense to producers-but in many 
areas dryland crops were wiped o ut,  and overall yields 
will be down significantly, anywhere from 10 to 25 
percent . In Indiana, one of  the top corn-producing 
states, Purdue University estimates that 6 percent o f  the 
crop has suffered irrevocable damage. Russ Arndt, 
president of  the National Corn Growers Association,  
proj ected a week ago that yields could drop from 1 40 to 
1 00  bushels per acre this  season . 

Comprehensive estimates of the damage in terms of  
livestock and crop losses and inevitable yield reductions 
are not yet available, but preliminary verdicts i n  various 
states give a sense of  the magnitude. In North Dakota 
damage was estimated at more than $ 1 .2 billion;  in 
Missouri , Governor Teasdale called the state' s $ 1 . 5 
billion crop loss figures "a conservative estimate" ; 
Georgia has put crop losses at $450 mill ion, with 45 
percent of its corn crop, 26 percent of  its vegetables, 
and 1 4  percent of its tobacco gone. I n  Arkansas crop 
losses have been put at $ 500 mill ion, in addition to the 
loss of about 8 mill ion broilers and breeder hens in  the 
country's number one poultry-producing state; in Texas 
losses are topping $2 billion . 

Texas is one o f  the top cattle-producing states in the 
country, and persistence of the drought there is  devas
tating . Pastures have burned up, stock ponds are dry 
and cracked, cattle are subj ect to respiratory diseases 
and infection and do not gain weight properly in  the 
heat, and producers are increasingly forced to send 
them to market several weeks early and a hundred 
pounds lighter . State officials have estimated that by 
Aug . I, rangeland feeding would give out entirely-and 
a mass sel l-off of livestock may begin . 

Producers are unable to avail themselves of irriga
tion management to maintain their herds, and the costs 
of supplementary feeding-with the hay and other 
forage crops largely destroyed-are prohibitive in  most 
cases . Nor can most producers afford to ship their herds 
out of the area or the state to "greener pastures . "  They 
are forced to cull-even to the point of cutting into 
breeding herds. 

Livestock in jeopardy 
Texas is  the most concentrated example, but the 

cattle industry was hit all the way up the Plains  through 
Missouri and Kansas to Montana, Wyoming and the 
Dakotas, where cow-calf pairs have been streaming to 
market for a month or more, as pastures dried up and 
forage burned . 

This is a situation which even the recent rain cannot 
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remedy-there has been no regrowth on most of these 
pastures, and there is  not enough time to get a new hay 
crop before winter. The six states where pasture and 
water supplies were hardest h it-North and South 
Dakota, M ontana, New M exico, Texas and Missouri
have fully a third o f  the n ation ' s  beef cows and replace
ment heifers.  I n cluding areas of slightly less severe 
drought, one half of the cattle herd is at stake. 

America's cattle herds represent a national food 
reserve o f  grain, stored i n  the form of high-quality 
protein on the hoof. The dairy and beef industry is  the 
key to maintaining supplies of low-cost protein for U . S .  
diets, a n d  stepping u p  exports of  badly needed protein 
products to the developing sector .  

But the so-called cattle cycle h a s  been repeatedly 
thrown off track by the kind of economic policy i ncom
petence brought to a high point in the Carter-Volcker 
tight money measures . Producers have been losing 
money for seven years, and every move toward herd 
rebuilding has been undermined. Already, at III mil
l ion,  cattle numbers are heading to levels below the 
previous cycle' s trough, as producers are forced back 
into liquidation o f  their herds once again .  I n  the past 
two years, 6 percent of the country's  meatpacking plants 
have been closed. And since 1 976, American beef con
sumption has been driven down from 95 pounds per 
person per year to 76. 

The Texas challenge 
The situation in  Texas highlights the challenge to 

western development overall posed by the drought in 
terms of effective water development policy. Texas i s  
not only the country's  third-ranking agricultural state, 
but, with Arizona and New Mexico, it is  the site of  the 
western Sunbelt industrial and economic boom . 

Today estimates are that crop production in Texas
feedgrains like milo,  cotton and corn-will be down at 
least 50 percent, as of this point .  

All subsurface moisture is  rapidly disappearing, at 
the same time that fuel costs have put a terrific premium 
on irrigation . Dryland farming has been almost thor
oughly devastated, but overall , as crops are removed 
and autumn approaches, the west wind will start to 
blow the loose, dry soi l .  I n  so uthern Texas, where 
drought conditions have existed for four years, produc
ers have relied heavily on irrigation .  In addition to 
soaring costs, now the groundwater supply is dropping 
at a rate of a foot per day. Within 30 days, residents 
estimate, much of the area south of San Antonio could 
be out of water. Some prod ucers have already sold out 
in this intensely agricultural area that supplies the East 
Coast with vegetables all winter. It  is similar as you 
travel west, thro ugh New Mexico to Arizona, where the 
boom town of Phoenix, for example, has been held 
hostage to the Carter-Andrus water pol icy for three 
years . 
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Emergency in Mrica: 
famine hits ten million 
by Alice Roth 

Ten million persons are threatened with starvation in 
northeastern Africa, in a region beset with drought and 
severe refugee problems caused by a series of wars . The 
impending holocaust could rival that of Cambodia if 
adequate relief does not arrive soon, according to the 
London Economist. 

Relief efforts directed by the United Nations' High 
Commission for Refugees , the World Food Program, 
the U . S .  government's  Agency for International Devel
opment, and other international agencies have thus far 
been skimpy, and the crisis has gone virtually unnoticed 
by the U . S .  media .  

But what passes as mere neglect may actually repre
sent something more sinister: a deliberate policy of "pop
ulation control" through mass starvation .  Last week , the 
State Department and Council on  Environmental Qual
ity released with great fanfare a three-year study on 
global resources prepared for President Carter. The 
"Global 2000 Report," as it  is called, represents a frankly 
Malthusian view of the world in the year 2000:'' ' Environ
mental, resource, and population stresses are intensifying 
and will i ncreasingly determine the quality of human life 
on our planet . . . .  If present trends continue, the world 
in 2000 will be more crowded, more polluted, less stable 
ecologically, and more vulnerable to disruption than the 
world we live in now." 

The study'S findings were enthusiastically endorsed 
by Secretary of State Edmund M uskie, who called for a 
doubling in U . S .  spending on "family planning" in the 
developing sector, so that "there m ight be 3 billion fewer 
people on earth when population fi nally stabilizes ."  

The immediate causes of the current African famine 
are twofold.  Large sections of Africa have been afflicted 
by drought this summer, in an area extending from 
Senegal on  the  west coast to  Ethiopia and Somalia on the 
east and extending southward along the east coast 
through Kenya, Tanzania, M ozambique, and Zambia. 
AID officials report that this summer' s harvest could 
range 30 to 50 percent lower than normal throughout 
much of eastern Africa. 

Preliminary estimates indicate that in  M ozambique, 
where the growing season is almost completed, food 
crops are 50 percent below normal , and in Tanzania, 60 
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percent below recent averages . In Zambia, the corn crop 
is  placed at 3 50,000 to 400,000 tons,  compared to 750,000 
tons in 1 976 .  

Millions of refugees 
Aggravating the famine is the fact that several 

mil lion persons in northeastern Africa have been forced 
to become refugees . This is due to a series of disastrous 
wars, cynically manipulated by Anglo-American intelli
gence agencies . They include the Somalian-Ethiopian 
conflict, the secessionist movement in the Eritrean re
gion of Ethiopia, and the political disintegration of 
Uganda following a Tanzanian invasion and the over
throw of Idi Amin.  

The Ethiopian government estimates that  5 million 
Ethiopians are desperately in  need of food .  Of these, 
700,000 are refugees who fled from the drought-ridden 
Ogaden region-also the site of the war with Somalia
into Ethiopia' s interior.  Meanwhile, it is estimated that 
2 .5  million other refugees from Ogaden are in Somalia, 
a country whose i ndigenous population totals only 4 
million . About 750,000 of these Somalian refugees are 
barely surviving in camps organized by the United 
Nations' High Commission for Refugees, and the Econ
omist has predicted that even these people will  die if 
80,000 tons of foo d  does not arrive before September. 
Sudan's economy is  straining under the weight of 1 
million refugees, who came from Eritrea, other Ethio
pian provinces, and Uganda. 

The area of greatest immediate concern is the Kara
moj a  district of northern Uganda.  It  has been impossi
ble to get accurate estimates of the numbers of displaced 
persons in this area, according to AID,  because of 
"physical security" considerations.  Trucks carrying 
food into Karamoj a  are hij acked, their loads stolen, and 
the drivers and aid workers killed . About 400,000 
persons are believed to be close to starvation .  

U.s. farms can supply grain 
Yet Africa' s  immediate food needs could be met by 

drawing upon a relatively small portion of U . S .  grain 
reserves .  According to an official estimate prepared by 
the U . S .  Department of Agriculture, 1 .6 million metric 
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tons in grain imports over the next 1 2  months will be 
required to meet normal diet requirements in eight 
co untries in eastern Africa. This figure compares with 
25 million metric tons in U.S. grain reserves left over 
from last year's bumper harvest, currently wasting away 
in storage because of the Soviet grain embargo and a 
general slump in exports. 

The eight countries targeted by the U S DA include 
Dj ibouti, Ethiopia, Kedya, Uganda, M ozambique, So
malia, Tanzania,  and Zambia. The total population of 
these countries is roughly 94. 8 mill ion, with nearly 1 0  
percent,  or 9 . 2  million , classified as "refugees and 
drought-affected nomads" who are most yulnerable to 
famine. The "normal" diet requirements used by the 
USDA in arriving at the 1 .6 mill ion ton import figure is 
based on historical data showing an average caloric 
intake of about 2 ,000 cal ories in these countries, com
pared with the 3 ,000 consumed by most American 
males. 

The USDA estimates that half of the required 1 .6 
million tons can be purchased by the countries them
selves despite the fact that most have little or  no foreign 
exchange reserves. The other half is to be provided 
through various food aid program s, with 70 percent or 
more coming from the U.S. 

Meanwhile, Lyndon LaRouche, a contender for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, has made the Af
rican famine a maj or theme in recent campaign addres
ses." LaRouche's agricultural advisers have termed the 
USDA plan "paltry." They propose, fi rst, that the 
import requirement be upgraded to at least 3 mill ion 
tons, to bring caloric intake closer to American stand
ards and to help cover the needs of  other African 
countries also experiencing food shortages this year (see 
map). Second, they suggest that the entire amount be 
purchased by USDA directly from U.S. farmers at 
parity prices, thereby helping to alleviate somewhat 
American farmers' own financial plight. 

Third, grain sho uld be immediately shipped to the 
targeted countries along with personnel and vehicles 
necessary to transport and distribute it to the intended 
recipients. The USDA should run the food distribution 
programs independently o f  the U.N. and other agencies 
who have proved incompetent in the past. This food 
aid, supplied through low-interest credits or  outright 
grants , should be followed by a m aj or U. S. commitment 
to develop capital-intensive agricultural production in 
these countries and to reverse the desertification process 
in northern Africa. 

"Small is beautiful" 
Quite a different sort of aid program is envisioned 

by the London Economist .  I n  its June 2 1  " Science and 
Technology" section,  the Economist reports that one 
Derek Winstanley has completed a study purporting to 
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Africa famine area 

The highlighted area shows the countries identified by 
the U .S. Department of Agriculture as experiencing food 
shortages due to drought and/or refugee problems. 
Eight countries-Dj ibouti, Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, 
Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia, and Mozambique-are 
experiencing severe famine.  

prove that the chronic dryness o f  the Sahel region  is  not 
caused by deforestation but by a long-term "climatic 
shift" which has nothing to do with "changes in vege
tation. " This climatic shift has simply sprung up as if by 
magic , with no apparent cause. The Economist draws 
the conclusio n  that it is useless to attempt to apply 
i ntensive agricultural methods to the Sahel . Similar 
arguments are currently being advanced to write off the 
American Southwest as an "inevitable Dust Bowl ." 

Some British agencies, such as the London-based 
I nternational Disaster I n stitute, are currently profiling 
tribal herdsmen in  eastern Africa to determine how they 
can be induced to reduce their cattle herds. The Econo
mist reports that Kenya planners are "trying to teach 
tribes that small is beautiful by ensuring water and 
supplementary foo d  stocks only for livestock herds kept 
constantly moved and down to reasonable n umbers ."  
Such programs are likely to reduce food supplies still 
further. Is this the sort of "family planning" Ed M uskie 
has in mind? 
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It's time to change 
the weather modifiers 
by Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr., Contributing Editor 

The current j oke in West Germany asserts that the news 
broadcasters here are terrible liars: " Each day they an
nounce news, but they report nothing new: j ust the same 
old forecasts ,  day after day: Rain, rain ,  rain." 

While the prolonged, week after week summer' s rain 
has destroyed a substantial portion of this year' s planting 
in Europe, the same shift in world weather patterns is 
responsible for a killer heat wave in northern M exico and 
large parts of the U nited States. 

Recently the government of Mexico ordered the 
United States to cease weather modification operations 
in the western Caribbean. The charge that the United 
States government's weather modification programs are 
responsible for the present killer heat wave in  North 
America is extremely credible scientifically. The U nited 
States has been engaged in maj or weather modification 
efforts in the Caribbean. That activity correlates with the 
kind of shift in rainfall movements which such Caribbe
an-centered weather modification would produce. 

It is possible that the Mexican government' s strongly 
founded suspicions exaggerate the present technological 
capabilities of the U . S. weather m odification .program . 
This matter must be the subj ect of immediate emergency 
investigation by congressional committees on agricul
ture and government operations. 

Whatever is discovered by such m uch-needed 
congressional inquiries , we already know the chief cause 
for the overall pattern of catastrophic global weather 
changes during the 1 970s. Brazi l 's  substitution of "re
newable biomass" idiocies for fossil fuels h as directly 
caused a shift of the most potent weather system of the 
Western Hemisphere, the "Amazon High," away from 
the continent, out into the Atlantic. All of the m aj or 
weather systems of the world have been shifted, like 
billiard balls, in chain-reaction response to that shift of 
the "Amazon High." 

Unless Brazil ' s  lunatic biomass substitution program 
is stopped quickly, and unless similar policies in other 
regions are halted immediately, we are entering a long 
period of devolution o f  weather systems. 

I am not putting the blame chiefly on Brazil, or on 
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the O. K .  Ludwig Enterprises' operations in the Amazon 
region. I t  was the International M onetary Fund and the 
Manhattan ,  Canadian and British West Indies bankers 
who forced the government of Brazil into substi tuting 
"biomass" for fossil fuel consumption. It  is those bank
ers, together with their support for the sort of neo
M althusian doctrines typified by the Carter administra
tion's  "energy policy ,"  which are the direct cause of the 
catastrophic shift in  global weather patterns. 

How weather systems work 
The citizen should be informed of the fol lowing 

basic facts about the 1 970s shift of the Amazon High. 
The government of Brazil ,  together with firms such 

as O. K. Ludwig , moving into the Amazon region, 
adopted two programs whose lawful consequences were 
the chief direct causes for the global weather shift. 

One of those programs was directed to creating 
labor-intensive agriculture in cleared areas of the Ama
zon rain forest. This quickly transformed the leached
out soil into infertile hard-pan-echoing the way in 
which similar fo llies caused the collapse of  the ancient 
Khmer civilization of  Angkor Wat. In  the latter case, 
labor-intensive looting of the rain forest area trans
formed the leached-out soil into mineral laterite. The 
destroyed area, instead of radiating a column of mois
ture from forest i nto the atmosphere, radiated the 
reflected baking heat of the sun. 

The other program was the cutting-down of large 
areas of the same Amazon rain forest as a source of 
fuel, including the production of  charcoal-in place of 
coal-for  Brazil 's  iron and steel industry. 

The areas of Amazon rain forest so destroyed have 
totaled to a growing region  substantially in excess of 
1 00,000 square miles of  rain forest. 

How does this affect the weather? A few basic facts 
must be known. 

In addition to coriolis forces and other factors 
normally contemplated by meteorologists , the creation 
and maintenance of a stable high-pressure system is 
determined by the respiration of moisture from plant 
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l ife. This colum n of moisture, although relatively a 
small portion of the total energy involved in a weather 
system , affects what are called "long wave" patterns in 
the atmosphere. The result: in  a manner consistent with 
the geometries of least action,  the columns of moisture 
rising from plant life pin maj or weather systems into 
place. By the same least-action principle, a substantial 
shift in the pattern of such vapor ascension results in a 
shift of the weather system . 

So, as a direct result of the Brazilian substitution of  
biomass for fossil fuels ,  the  Amazon H igh shifted out 
into the Atlantic, causing catastrophic shifts i n  the 
rainfall patterns in  Brazil , and throughout the Caribbe
an region.  The shift also caused-billiard-ball fashion
a general shift of weather systems globally . 

Two other cases should be cited as i l lustrations.  
These are the ongoing desertification of the Sahel 
region of Africa and recent years' rise in the average 
temperature of large parts of India.  

Under the pressure from the same sort of bankers 
who dictated the biomass-substitution policy to Brazil , 
debt-ridden African nations sought to increase their 
tax-receipts from the most primitive forms of labor
intensive agriculture and pastoral tribes . This meant 
accelerated depletion of  the soil-under labor-intensive 
modes lacking in the compensatory benefits of i rriga
tion and fertilization.  It  meant extensive overgrazing of 
the band of brush along the Sahara side of the Sahel . 

The reduction in biomass in these regions meant a 
reduction in plant-produced vapor production .  The 
weather patterns in much of the Sahel shifted, resulting 
in a pattern of self-aggravating desertificatio n .  

I n  India,  the direct cause of an oppressive rise in 
mean temperature is the large-scale deforestation caused 
chiefly by the substitution of biomass for combined 
hydroelectric, fossil-fuel and nuclear requirements.  

It is  the conversion of solar energy into the organ
ized vapor and biomass of forests and agriculture 
(principally) which regulates not only rainfall  patterns, 
but the climate general ly. 

Morally acceptable weather control 
The management of global and regional climates in 

a manner consistent with climate and food requirements 
must be focused on improving the energy-intensity of a 
large tracts of crop production pl us a combination of 
extensive forestation and energy-intensive biomass pro
duction along coasts as an adj unct of a general shift 
from ocean fishing to fish-farming. 

For example, we can bring back the Sahel, and can 
make the Sahara itself fruitfully habitable eventually, by 
a combination of irrigation,  energy-dense fertilization, 
and related heavy-engineering modifications of both 
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fresh-water flows and land modifications .  Once "artifi
cial" means of  this sort have established significant 
i ncreases in  biomass production o f  vapor, this vapor 
columning will  have a pump-priming effect on the 
development and positioning of weather systems .  

Generally speaking, the  efficiency of th i s  process is  
constrained by the energy fl ux density of plants individ
ually, and the energy flux density of biomass per 
hectare . The more energy we add to the soil ,  as i n  the 
form of fertilizers, and the more efficiently we manage 
the addition of trace-element additives to enhance bio
mass per plant, the greater the two desired beneficial 
effects . These desired effects are increased rates of 
conversion  of solar radiation into biomass, plus 
strengthening of the vapor production  which maintains 
a maj or and subsidiary weather systems.  

The answer to these needs is not to continue the 
lunatic doctrine of "wilderness areas . "  The U nited 
States, in particular, needs a m aj or i ncrease in multiple
use forests . These forests must be developed on the basis 
of  modern biological technology-for their efficiency in 
converting solar energy into useful biomass.  They sup
ply wood, recreational faci lities, maintain watersheds, 
and perform a key part in stabilizing our weather. More 
trees and parks in urban areas should be a significantly 
promoted national policy. 

Globally, as well as national ly,  weather control must 
be situated in a context of qualitative advances in 
management of fresh-water systems.  The leading edge 
of this effort must be the commitment to develop arid 
and desertified regions .  This must be complemented by 
a coordinate biomass-development program, with em
phasis on high-energy-fl ux-density modes of high-tech
nology foo d  production . 

This m ust be supplemented by biological research 
and development programs on a m uch-enlarged scale. 
We must break out of the reductionists' confines of 
mere genetics , and focus on the function  of ribosomes 
and of whole biological processes in regulating the 
activity of  the DNA "chemical plants ." 

U.S. governmental policies 
Several measures, listed in order of priority for 

immediate action,  must be undertaken by the U . S .  gov
ernment .  

First , there must  be an emergency debt moratorium 
for all farmers in  areas devastated by the heat wave. 

Second, there must be large-scale special credits for 
the disaster areas, in the range of 4-6 percent interest on 
medium- to long-term loans funnel led through agricul
tural credit agencies and local banks.  

Third,  there must be immediate com mitment to 
rapid development of proj ected fresh-water systems,  
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bringing fresh water from Alaska and Canada down 
between and to the east of our western mountain ranges . 
This must be complemented by immediate restoration 
and augmentation o f  both the research and develop
ment functions of the Department, and reinvigoration 
of the Agricultural Extension Service. 

These four measures must be implemented in  the 
context of a general , radical revision of current U . S .  
g overnment parity and agricultural-credit policies . 

The Carter administration must implement imme
diately its standby authority to m aintain 90 percent 
parity for all U . S .  agriculture, as demanded by the 
directive adopted by the Texas State Democratic Party 
Convention . 

Congressional action m ust provide authorization for 
a policy o f  1 00 percent of parity paid to producing 
farmers, less the standard, competitive discount earned 
by agricultural products handlers . 

A combined facility for rescheduling indebtedness of 
independent,  owner-operated family and intra-family 
corporate farms must be established, to stop the collapse 
of the independent owner-operated farm system . 

A new line of credit, at 4-6 percent interest on 
medium- to long-term agricultural loans  for productive 
improvements, and short- to medium-term credit for 
orderly marketing of produced product, must be estab
l ished . 

Tax incentives for high-quality maintenance of farm 
land not currently in production, and for development 
of high-quality forested reserves, must be legislated . 

An appeal to the electorate 
This indispensable package of programs is an im

mediately practical possibility, o n  condition that the 
majority of the electorate is adequately informed of the 
growing jeopardy to the nation's  dinner table if  such 
actions are not taken . 

For a long time, most of the food-consuming popu
lation has been led down the proverbial garden path by 
the false but appealing argument that p arity to farmers 
means higher food prices . I t  is  falsely believed, for this 
reason , that farmers producing at less cost means 
financial benefit to the non-farmer food consumer. 

Over the period since the 1 790 U . S .  census, the rural 
population of the United States has shrunk from 90 
percent to the present farmer population of less than 4 
percent of the total labor force . This was accomplished 
through capital improvements in agriculture: increased 
benefits of industrial technology purchases, combined 
with farmers' investments of savings-pro fits-in im
provements in land, livestock, equipment, and increased 
energy consumption per acre. 

The source or reduced social cost of production of 
food is the investment of farmers' profits into technolo
gies which reduce the farmers' unit costs of production .  

If  the farmer lacks profits to invest, then agricultural 
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technology will  stagnate . Stagnation means higher 
prices of food-through m argination-effects of stagna
tion ,  and a tendency for food shortages. If the farmer 
produces at less than zero profit, the productivity of 
farm output, and food production is  a lso shrun ken by 
bankruptcy of farmers .  

Although agricultural parity is calculated differently 
by various of its advocates , the essential fact about 
parity is that it  represents the equilibrium-price level at 
which competitive independent owner-operator farmers 
will  continue to achieve technologically-determined re
ductions in social cost of food production, as well as 
continuing improvements in quanti ty and quality of 
product. 

Over the post- 1 940s period,  the economic lawfulness 
of these equations has been somewhat concealed by the 
correlated rise in per-acre farm debt and in farm-land 
prices . The capital which the farmer has lost through 
less-than-parity prices, the farmer has borrowed back in 
the form of a pyramiding mass of agricultural indebt
edness . In other words, the effective ownership of the 
farm has been shifted away from the farmer to the 
holder of  agricultural debt .  

I n  the U nited States presently, we are at the end of 
the long period of such uses of borrowed capital .  

T h e  Carter administration 's  credit-crunch actions of 
October 1 979 and M arch 1 980 have created a structural 
collapse in major sectors of the credit market. There
fore, recent reductions in interest-rates from spring 
prime-rate levels in  the order of 20 percent have not had 
the effect of returning the economy to pre-M arch levels 
of borrowing or productive output. This Carter-induced 
crisis in credit markets , coupled with the accelerating 
collapse of industrial production which that triggered, 
has ,  so to speak,  "pulled the plug" on the agricultural 
debt situation .  

Under conditions of  removal of  the credit buffer 
between farm production and less-than-pari ty prices, 
the economic logic of  less-than-pari ty prices comes to 
the surface in the form of direct and immediate cause
and-effect connections .  Without the continuation of the 
credit buffer, as a way of capitalizing income-losses in 
the form of borrowed loan-capital , the margin of the 
farmers' losses at the m arket-place today becomes either 
the immediate cause for bankruptcy of the debt-ridden 
farmer, or, at best. forces that farmer to reduce his crop 
and livestock programs by an amount proportional to 
the shrinking of his reinvestible operating capital . 

This development means not only a shrinking of the 
nation's  food supplies . I t  also means the logic of the 
dustbowl.  

The ability of  the soil to produce depends decisively 
on the equivalents of added fertil izer and essential trace
elements stored in the soi l .  If the farmer cuts his 
combined irrigation,  fertilization and trace-element
adding programs, under cost pressures, his land will 
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continue to produce at an ever-reduced productivity per 
acre-up to a point. Beyond that point, the depletion of 
the soi l 's  ferti l izer-equivalents and of essential trace
elements leads toward dustbowl and related expressions 
of the sterility of looted land. 

Over the known history of mankind, i t  has been 
such labor-intensive looting of the soil which has set 
into motion the spiral leading into desertification. 

Lower energy-flux density of biomass production 
over a large area means lowering levels of stable vapor 
transpiration. Continued vapor-flows in  the atmosphere 
became more erratic-often a pattern of periods of 
leaching rains and flooding alternating with destruction 
periods of aridity. So,  today, less fertil izer and less 
essential trace-element additives for soil mean an accel
erating shift in  weather patterns over the affected areas. 
The stabilizing effect of control of vapor transpiration 
through high energy flux dense biom ass production 
causes changes in weather patterns, and an ensuing 
tendency for degradation of weather systems. 

In terms of  basic thermodynamics, that process of  
devolution of climate caused by decline of agricultural 

productivity can be restated usefully as fol lows. 

In thermodynamics generally, we are properly fo
cused on three interconnected expressions for energy. 
The first expression is the total number of calories
equivalent i nvolved in the process. The second, higher
order consideration,  is the energy flux density of the 
energy throughp ut-the rate of calories-equivalent  
through a square centimeter cross-section of  the energy
producing and energy-consuming processes, respective
ly. The still higher-order, and most important aspect of  
the  energy-process is  what is  sometimes termed the 
"free energy ratio." This is the ratio of the portion of 
energy doing useful work to the total energy through
put. 

The throughput of solar energy (plus supplements 
through energy embodied in  fertilizers) i s  normally of 
very low energy flux density. Consequently, solar energy 
and, sti ll worse, the burning of biomass as an inorganic 
energy source, are merely the worst, most uneconomi
cal,  most wasteful means available to us. However, 
when this solar energy is absorbed and reorganized by 
plant-life, the energy is converted into an extraordinar
ily-potent equivalent o f  very high energy flux density, 
through the high free-energy ratios  of biological pro
cesses. 

These high free-energy-ratio plant-life systems pro
duce our planet' s oxygen,  and also meter the flow of 
vapor back into the atmosphere in a h ighly-organized 
way. It is that organized flow of energy in the form of 
vapor emanations from plant-life which organizes the 
weather systems. 

It  is not the weather which determines the conditions 
for life. It is life which has created and maintains the 
weather-systems. In  other words, weather is not an 
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i norganic physics m atter: it is  a byproduct o f  a h ighly
organized living process. 

To stabi lize our weather, as well as to ensure stable 
food supplies , our nation must reverse the trend of 
agricultural policy in Washington from what i t  has been 
since the 1 940s. We must begin to pour productive 
investment into o ur water-management systems, our 
forest development, and our agriculture. 

If food prices do not drop as rapidly as one might 
wish , do not blame the farmer already largely bankrupt
ed by too much of less-than-parity prices. We must 
maintain our American System of independent, owner
operated farms-and not have agriculture monopolized 
by giants such as Safeway' s  and M acDonald's growing 
purchasing operations. 

If independent owner-operator farmers are replaced 
by large absentee agri-financial interests,  food prices 
will  soar skyhigh through m anipulation of food short
ages and related means. We must protect the price and 
stability of our food supplies for o urselves and our 
children. 

World parity prices an urgent objective 
As I have stated repeatedly, echoing the detailed 

argument I presented to a Chicago meeting of agricul
tural representatives, U. S. food exports must hereafter 
be sold at true world-market prices. 

The dumping of U.S. agricultural products on the 
world m arket has had the effect of  destroying develop
ing n at ions '  investment in their own i n ternal  food 
production. 

As I also proved, the true cost of food production in 
underdeveloped n ations is  as high as  that in the United 
States-in fact, higher. This is proven easily :  by adding 
to the apparent cost of food production in underdevel
oped nations the margin of profit needed to effect the 
investments which bring that production technological
ly up to U.S. levels of productivity; on that basis, the 
true price of production of foo d  is substantially higher 
in cheap-labor nations than in  the United States . 

If we are to feed a growing world population ,  and 
create the essential conditions for sound weather man
agement, we must foster appropriate rates of investment 
in food production. To accomplish this, we must estab
lish , through treaty agreements , a world parity price for 
food products which provides both economic means 
and incentives for a global h igh-technology agricultural 
revolution. 

This will provide not only the food needed, but also 
foster the kind of development of biomass required for 
weather management. 

Meanwhile, we m ust reschedule the Brazilian debt, 
and encourage Brazil to import coal from such places 
as Colombia. We must stop at once the catastrophe 
being aggravated by Brazil 's  enforced resort to biomass 
in place of nuclear energy and fossil fuels .  
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French industry's grand maneuvers 
Laurent Murawiec charts the battle at the top between monetarists and 
Colbertistes for control  of investment policy. 

French liberals of the Sir Keith Joseph variety are in  
mourning; a maj or offensive has  been launched by the 
dirigiste element i n  President Giscard' s administration,  
referred to by the New York Council on  Foreign Rela
tions as "neo-mercantilists ,"  against certain bastions o f  
"free trade" power inside t h e  topmost leadership o f  
French industry . 

On June 9, Prime M inister Raymond Barre sent a 
stiff letter to the chairman of the 70 percent state-owned 
ELF-ERAP oi l giant, Albin Chalandon, enj oining him 
to conduct a review of the company's policy and organi
zation and to drop a planned takeover bid for the U .S . 
based $ 3 . 5  billion raw materials combine, Kerr-McGhee. 
I t  is known that Barre' s move was inspired by the 
staunchly dirigist and increasingly i nfluential Minister of 
Industry, Andre Giraud, former head of France' s Atomic 
Energy Commission .  

This unprecedented public dressing-down of the head 
of the country' s largest corporation has had its effect .  
From t h e  London Economist bitterly complaining about 
the "nationalization" of French industry to the left-lib
eral Le Matin and David Rockefeller ' s  personal agent at 
Le Figaro, Chalandon has found many defenders . Le 
M onde ascribed the event to an ever more powerful  
dirigist vendetta against liberals .  

Indeed, the French government and the Colbertiste 
civil service have pulled a series of m aj or operations,  
strengthening and concentrating i ndustry i n  preparation  
for participation in  Giscard's  policies of "a European 
superpower" forgi ng productive links with O PEC and 
the developing world .  

But  if the  a im is political, the  content is industrial 
growth, and this is the reason monetarist forces en
trenched in high-level power positions i n  the civil service 
and maj or publicly owned corporations are now being 
mopped up. 

ELF : showing the door 
to the chairman 

The fact that Chalandon still chairs the Societe 
Nationale ELF-Aquitaine (ELF-ERA P) is a reflection 
of the domestic compromises passed a few years back 
by Giscard, who handed control of this industrial giant 
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to a faction of m onetarist liberals whose support he 
needed . 

Control over the enormous cash flow and investment 
muscle of the largest French corporation was coupled, 
for the liberals, with the creation  of an independent 
directorate general for energy in  the Industry Ministry, 
which was entrusted to a leading exponent of soft 
technologies and soft energy. 

Chalandon himself was Housing and Construction  
Minister from the late 1 960s to the  early 1 970s, and 
oversaw the rise of an unprecedented speculative real
estate boom . His political loyalties lie with the Zionist, 
Permindex-linked aircraft m anufacturer M arcel Das
sault, whose banking interests he ran for years . 

Giscard's  pursuit of the strongly n uclear-oriented 
French energy program , and his Third World develop
ment orientation,  made continued monetarist control of 
the ELF asset incompatible with further progress for 
that strategy . 

Advocating an investment policy heavily concentrat
ing on "politically safe" areas w hich h appen to coincide 
with the borders of the British Commonwealth plus the 
United States , Chalandon would have become an inde
pendent power with the purchase of Kerr-McGhee-the 
czar of an empire whose resources and decisions would 
have stretched beyond the reach of the original number
one stockholder, the state. 

Insiders indicate that Chalandon' s chances to be 
reappointed chairman of ELF-ERAP when his term 
hpires next month are so slim that he may be cornered 
into resignation even before that. 

Chemicals restructuring 
and the energy sector 

ELF-ERAP has j ust bought a 40 percent participa
tion in the basic chemicals firm Naptha-Chimie, which 
the large Rhone-Poulenc conglomerate is shedding to 
concentrate solely on fine and specialized chemicals . 
Another 7 percent of the stock goes to the local British 
Petroleum affiliate, while Rhone keeps a 20 percent 
share . For the latter, the operation allows a long 
overdue liquidation of  its heavy debt backlog, and fresh 
money for chemical investments. 
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As ELF-ERAP announced its intention to consoli
date its acquisition with its 50 percent-owned subsidiary 
O-Chimie, the other half-owner, the Compagnie Fran
r;:aise des Petroles (CFP),  also known under its trading 
name Total, took the rare step of breaking the secrecy 
of negotiations to demand that ELF hand it half of its 
new purchase ! Since the state is  the lead shareholder in 
CFP (with a 40 percent stake), it is clear that CFP 
received the government' s green light to h i t  Chalandon 
from this side as well. 

Apparently, the straw that broke the camel ' s  back 
was Chalandon's astonishing initiative of calling for a 
price parity between crude oil and natural gas-right in 
the middle of  extremely delicate negotiations between 
Gaz de France and Algeria. Chalandon's  only bedfellow 
in this affair is the chairman of Deutsche BP,  Hellmuth 
Buddenberg , whose statements and actions to this effect 
have had him ostracized by the West German energy 
industrial community. 

So urces in Paris report that a merger between ELF
ERAP and the CFP is under consideration,  on the heels 
of an internal reorganization of  the former. A merger 
would create a "king-sized" French oil multinational,  
and allow the French government to cut its share in  
ELF,  as the intention was  stated; one may venture that 
Arab friends o f  France might be interested. Chalan
don's  ouster, and his mooted replacement by M. Besse, 
head of  Cogem a, the nuclear materials arm of  Giraud's 
old Atomic Energy Commission,  would certainly help 
along such a reorganization. 

A national electronics 
and computer capability? 

Less than a year ago , the I ndustry Ministry gently 
compelled the giant conglomerate Compagnie Generale 
d' Electricite to yield its maj ority shareholding in  CII 
Honeywell-Bull ,  the  electronics and computer manufac
turers , to the other giant conglomerate Saint Gobain
Pont-a-M ousson (SGPM). This was the endpoint of a 
very long story: CII-Honeywell-Bull was the ailing 
legacy of  20 years of  abortive Gaullist efforts to create 
an independent national computer and electronics ca
pability. 

From a national security standpoint, the m arket 
share of  I B M ,  ITT, et al. is and was unbearable-as the 
French realized when they started developing their own 
nuclear deterrent. But for rather murky financial  rea
sons, the attempt to turn the computer firm Bull  into a 
full-sized operation failed, and Bull  had to be sold off to 
General Electric, only be to resold later to Honeywell. 

Meanwhile, Michel Debre, acting on behalf of Gen
eral de Gaulle, tried to build up the Computer M aster 
Plan and set up an industrial arm, the Compagnie 
Industrielle pour l ' lnformatique (CII )  and an adminis
trative one, the directorate general for computer science. 
While CII  developed remarkable technological capabil-
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ities , financial troubles hit again,  a not unfamiliar event 
in this politically important sector-and CCI finally had 
to be merged into Honeywell-Bull and passed on to 
CGE and its chief extcutive, Ambroise Roux, one of 
the leading corporate advocates of  soft technology 
orientations. 

The renewed effort put into the leadership of SGPM 
now has assumed vast proportions. Two months ago , 
SGPM took a 1 5  percent share in Italy's largest com
puter and electronics manufacturer, Olivetti. And in 
July, it shed its fireproof m aterials i nterests and sold 
them to Ciments Lafarge, the fast-moving construction 
and equipment materials concern,  which will now be 
vying for second spot i n  Europe behind Germany's 
Didierwerke. Headed by a man whose career started 
with a Ph. D. in German, SGPM is  now poised to 
develop the CII -Honeywell-Bull  operation,  together 
with Olivetti , i nto a maj or business.  

European implications 
This Italian foray by a French heavyweight should 

draw attention to a process that started h alf  a year ago , 
a rapprochement between French industrial interests 
and I taly 's  Agnelli interests . The proper context should 
be Agnell i 's  recent article in  the U . S. quarterly Foreign 
Affairs, where the owner of Fiat demands that the West 
help the U.S.S.R. expand its petroleum prod uction by 
removing all constraints on  sale of advanced drilling 
and other technologies. The still pending Togliattigrad 
II proj ect for tractor, auto and truck production is  also 
relevant. 

Fiat, which also owns an interest in Olivetti , is 
negotiating with the Spanish government and French 
automakers to sell the latter a good chunk of  its Spanish 
affiliate, SEAT. Renault or Peugeot would be the buyer. 
Two weeks ago ,  Agnelli went out of his way to an
nounce that advanced negotiations were being conduct
ed between Fiat and Peugeot on a proj ect to j ointly 
manufacture high-value car components. 

Not coincidentally, Agnelli has recently enlarged his 
direct collaboration with French Rothschild i nterests, in 
the industrial finance field as well as for third-country 
investment,  in Mexico in  particular-and the French 
Rothschilds have effected a spectacular rapprochement 
with Giscard over the same period.  

Finally, Aeritalia and Aerospatiale of France h ave 
j ust decided to launch a feasibility study for j oint 
production o f  a commuter airplane. 

K eeping in  mind Giscard' s  recent words in  Kassel, 
West Germany, about designing a " Franco-German 
industrial strategy,"  as well as his effort to bolster Euro
Arab Third World relations,  the grandes manoeuvres of 
French industry acquire a new meaning. And it should 
now be clear that the debate is not some state-versus
free enterprise affair,  but industrial development versus 
the liberals' soft technology, zero-growth policies. 
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Science & Technology 

u.s. steel can 
leapfrog ahead 
by Marsha Freeman 

The following report is based on a policy outline to be 
presented A ug. 1 by Citizens for LaRouche. the campaign 
organization of Democratic presidential contender Lyndon 
H. LaRouche. Jr . .  to the national convention of the United 
Steelworkers in Los A ngeles. California. 

Continued contraction o f  the U . S .  steel i ndustry will 
mean that nearly 40 percent of domestic steel needs 
would have to be met by imports in this decade, accord
ing to a recent report by the Congressional Office o f  
Technology Assessment .  

This  projection assumed only modest growth rates of  
less than 2 percent per year in  steel demand. Such a policy 
would put American industry into the same dependence 
on steel imports we now have on oi l .  

Is  current underinvestment in the steel industry j usti
fied? Can U . S .  economic viability and national security 
be maintained if steel is phased out as a "sunset" sector? 
The actual question is a broader one: whether the U nited 
States will gear up for the next generation of  advanced 
energy and industrial technology, and for the eKports the 
rest of the world needs.  

Currently, U . S .  deployment of  already available im
provements in basic steelmaking is the lowest worldwide. 
Energy-saving continuous casting accounts for 50 per
cent of Japanese production, 29 percent of European 
production ,  and 1 5  percent of U . S .  production .  Almost 
a fifth of America's  basic steel production uses 1 9th
century open hearth furnaces , which have been totally 
eliminated in Japan . Of 1 90 U . S .  blast furnaces, only five 
are classified as "large," while in Japan the total is 37 out 
of 72.  U . S .  steelmakers are not even taking advantage of 
economies of scale; the largest integrated steelmaking 
faci lity has a capacity of 8 million tons, compared with 
18 million ton mills operating in Japan . 

Reversing the technological stagnation  of the 1 970s 
requires preparations for 2 1 st-century technologies . Re
construction o f  American transport, energy and indus
trial infrastructure over the next decade will require a 
renaissance in the nation's  ability to produce the most 
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important and versatile construction material-steel .  
Each conventional n uclear power plant requires 

30,000 tons of basic carbon steel . Electrical power to 
rebuild  and gear up U . S .  industry requires 1 ,000 giga
watts of nuclear capacity on line by the year 2000. An 
equal number of  new coal-burning plants will be need
ed. And if  the U nited States decides to help modernize 
and reindustrialize the developing nations,  the task will 
involve exporting nuclear power plants in the range of 
1 , 500 units during the same time period . The nuclear 
component of  this energy program will alone need over 
1 5 8  million tons of steel in the next 20 years and more 
than 25 addition al tons of alloy steels for domestic and 
foreign n uclear plant production .  

One of America's  chief international responsibilities 
is meanwhile to feed a good part of the world.  A water 
development project on the scale of  the North American 
Water and Power Alliance (see Economic Survey) will 
require 40 mill ion additional tons of structural steel 
over its 10 to 1 5  year construction period .  

Expanded ports a n d  a modern railroad a n d  inland 
waterway systems are crucial . The need for more than 
300,000 new locomotives and freight cars will already 
bring railroad requirements for steel to over 1 0  million 
tons . 

Therefore, it seems obvious that a crash program of 
greenfield construction using continuous casting, direct 
reduction,  economies of scale, and other off-the-shelf 
technology must be initiated immediately . But at the 
same time, the United States can prepare to leapfrog the 
technologies now applied in Japan and West Germany . 

Hundred-year-old plants should simply be phased . 
out,  not retrofitted . If more productive and energy
efficient technologies are brought on line, there will be 
no problem in meeting reasonable environmental stand
ards .  In an integrated steelmaking facility, for example, 
the top gas can be enriched and used as a chemical 
feedstock , rather than vented as a pollutant. 

Energy transformation 
The most important revolution in steelm aking to be 

developed for commercial application in the 1 990s is in 
the field of energy. The nearest-term potential is in the 
application of  nuclear-produced process heat and elec
tricity for both carbon and alloy steels .  Separating 
steelmaking from its current dependence on metallurgi
cal coal will provide much greater geographical freedom 
in the siting of  new steel mills, in addition to reducing 
total energy requirements for processing.  This freedom 
in turn slashes transport and other overhead costs, while 
creating new employment opportunities . 

One application currently under development in 
Japan and West Germany is the use of  high tempera
tures ( 1 400-2000" F) from advanced high-temperature 
gas-cooled nuclear reactors as a replacement for the 
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combustion of fossil fuels to heat iron ore for direct 
reduction processes. Beyond this, the United States can 
take the lead , thro ugh an immediate cooperative pro
gram among the nuclear, chemical and steel industries, 
to bring the thermochemical and electrolytic production 
of hydrogen from water with nuclear energy into com
mercialization. The substitution of hydrogen , which is 
inexhaustible, for natural gas and coal as reducing 
agents in direct reduction will  cut energy needs; and 
using nuclear power for 1 00 percent of energy input in 
steelmaking will free future steel production from its 
historic hydrocarbon base, freeing reserves for chemical 
feedstocks. At the same time, engineering R&D can be 
placed on a crash mobilization to bring plasma-based 
steelmaking technology on line by the turn of the 
century. Small-scale demonstration of  high-temperature 
fusion plasm a-based processes should be tested on a 
pilot scale as modules with fusion test reactors in the 
next 10  years. 

Fusion' s  real promise is the direct use of  the plasma 
itself in materials processing; low-temperature plasma 
steel melting is currently in commercial use in  East 
Germany and the U.S.S.R. for high-alloy specialty steel. 
With fusion energy , however, a plasma will not have to 
be produced from an inert gas with tremendous energy 
input, but will be available from the fusion process 
itself. 

Plasma reduction with fusion will not require the 
intermediate step of producing the hydrogen reductant. 
The charged particles of the fusion plasma are drawn 
off into a container and reacted directly with iron oxide 
particles. At the same time, other alloying materials can 
be added to this "fusion torch" to allow one-step 
steelmaking for the first time in history. 

One important way to gain  immediate experience 
with high-temperature plasma processes for the steel 
industry is to incorporate such technological develop
ment into the ongoing magnetohydrodynamics research 
program in the United States. Producing a 4500" F 
plasm a from coal, M H D  can be used both as a source 
of electrical power and a so urce of carbon-based plasma 
for steelmaking. 

The current state of steel 
U.S. steel production has been in a state of decline 

since the late 1 960s. Peak production o f  1 36. 8 million 
tons in 1 973 ran the industry at near full capacity, while 
total capacity in the late 1 960s had hovered near 1 60 
mi llion tons. At the end of June, the American Iron and 
Steel Institute reported that the industry was running at 
59.2 percent of  capacity ! Yearly production for 1 980 
will probably fail to reach 1 00 million tons. 

For the first time in a century, U.S. Steel ' s  giant 
Southworks plant has been shut down due to lack of 
orders. At the present time there are fewer steelworkers 
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employed than in 1 93 3-not because of  technological 
improvements, but because of  the Federal Reserve's  
cutoff o f  industrial credit, and because o f  the industry' s 
own contractive policies. 

The United States now produces 1 7  percent of the 
world 's  steel. In 1 950 the industry had 47 percent of  the 
world market. The volume of U. S. exports has remained 
constant at less than 1 0  mill ion tons per year, while 
world trade rose to over 1 1 5 million tons in  1 977. 
America cannot compete internationally. 

I t  is now widely acknowledged that the wages of  
Japanese and West German steelworkers have become 
comparable to U. S. wages in terms of  buying power. 
Even in absol ute dollars, West German steelworkers 
now earn more than American ones, and the rate of 
increase in Japanese wages will soon bring them to a 
dollar-equivalent level. 

Dramatic i ncreases in labor productivity due to 
rapid investment in more efficient technology have 
primed Japan' s  competitiveness. From 1 969 to 1 979 
Japan reduced the n umber of  m anhours required per 
ton of steel shipped from 1 4.69 to 9.2 ,  compared with a 
U.S. reduction  from 1 0. 5 3  to 8.56. And the U.S. pro
ducers have by and large achieved that drop by enforc
ing speedup at all levels. It is proj ected that this year the 
Japanese will  surpass the United States by this measure 
or productivity. A more telling gauge than the output 
per employed hour is the industry's  energy utilization. 
In the United States, it takes one-third more expensive 
energy to produce a ton of  steel than it does in Japan. 

U.S. basic investment in  steel has been negligible 
compared with the international competition. Since 
1 967 the U. S. has added about 10 mill ion tons of 
steelmaking capacity; Japan has added over 1 00 mill ion 
tons. Virtually no operating Japanese steel mills were 
built before 1 955. In the U.S. ,  1 2  percent of capacity is 
over 30 years old and over one third is over 20 years 
old. 

Both government and industry have abandoned 
R&D in steel. The OT A estimates that less than $5 
mill ion is devoted by Washington to steel R&D, and 
corporate outlays are not m uch higher. Of the nation's  
top 30 industrial sectors, steel ranks 28th in percent of 
sales revenue applied to R&D. 

It is wel l known that American steel companies have 
"diversified" investment out of steel. And steel-related 
expenditures, declining in absolute terms,  have been 
increasingly diverted to meet federal pollution stand
ards; since 1 976, the industry has spent over $2 bill ion 
in this effort, and if the costs o f  meeting Occupational 
Health and Safety Administration standards are added, 
these expenditures account for about 17 percent of 
annual U.S. capital investment in steel. Current proj ec
tions are that the total will rise to over 30 percent in the 
next five years. 
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Foreign Exchange by Richard Katz 

The dollar's sudden strength 

It can ' t  act like the British poundfor long. Short- term inflows 

apart, it 's declining as an investment medium. 

At the close of trading July 30, the 
dollar stood at OM 1 .77 and at 
$2.35 to the British pound, substan
tially higher than the levels of  past 
weeks, when the dollar was nosing 
OM 1 .73 . Without intervention on 
the part of European central banks,  
the dol lar would have risen even 
further against the leading Euro
pean currencies. 

Most of the dol lar' s  strength is 
attributed to speculation that the 
rise in America ' s  " leading econom
ic indicators" implies some eco
nomic revival, higher credit de
mand, and consequently higher in
terest rates. The val idity of this eco
nomic scenario is  not taken serious
ly by European traders , who point 
out that the bulk of  buying came 
from American commercial banks . 
However, there h as in fact been 
some rise in dol lar interest rates , 
including a rise in Eurocurrency 
short-term deposit rates from 9 3/4 
to 10 percent on July 30,  coincident 
with the 2 pfennig rise in the dollar
deutschem ark rate. 

A great deal of drum-banging 
has heralded the dollar' s "recov
ery," incl udi ng feature pieces in In
stitutional Investor and other finan
cial  trade publications .  The essen
tial  argument seems to be that Eu
ropean interest rates are likely to 
fall  while American rates will rise, 
putting the interest-rate differential 
in the dol lar' s favor .  

In its July newsletter, M organ 
Guaranty Trust used this explana-
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tion to make a virtue out of a long 
recession, applauding the new 
reduction of the American trade 
deficit (through a proj ected $ 1 5  bil
lion red uction in  oil imports this 
year compared to 1 979) thro ugh 
the collapse of demand in the de
pressed American economy. The 
$2 .28 billion June trade deficit, 40 
percent lower than the $3 .96 bill ion 
May deficit, appears to corroborate 
this view .  

However, a great deal else wil l  
affect the dollar' s rate besides the 
interest-rate differential and the 
trade imbalance . The "positive" 
factors cited on the dollar' s behalf 
in fact amount to negative factors 
for the American economy. 

T�e dollar is now behaving in 
the fashion of the British pound,  
i . e . ,  attracting short-term money on 
the basis o f  interest rate di fferen
tials despite the abysmal state o f  the 
underlying economy. The British 
pound has indeed managed to 
maintain a parity abo ut 30 percent 
above its value in productivity 
term s .  B ut the American dollar,  the 
world' s principal financial instru
ment,  cannot operate as  a "hedge 
currency" for p ortfolio diversifica
tion the way sterling does . 

M uch more important for the 
dollar 's  medi um-term strength 
than the interest rate and related 
considerations are two factors:  the 
relative weight of European and 
Japanese banking in the Eurodollar 
markets , and the relative position 

of the European and Japanese 
economies with respect to the 
United States. 

Although the petrodol lar  sur
plus has not diversified o ut of dollar 
currency, it has no netheless mas
sively diversified out of the tradi
tional investment channels .  This 
has left the American banks who 
traditionally have absorbed the 
bulk of petrodollar-country Euro
dollar market deposits in a state of 
great perplexity. The perplexity is 
l argely due to the fact that the dol
lars have not come their way .  There 
is actual ly little mystery involved; 
the dol lars are deposited in Western 
European and, to a lesser extent ,  
Japanese insti tutions in ways that 
avoid the Eurodollar interban k 
m arket. That does not prej udice the 
dollar rate by itself, but bodes i l l  for 
the dol lar' s  fut ure health . 

As one European investment 
ban ker put it,  " People see that the 
West Germany economy is  funda
mentally a sound economy, and 
that the U . S . economy is  funda
mentally a rotten economy. What
ever the interest rate differentia l  is ,  
they are not going to invest in the 
dol lar on this b asis ."  The U .S .  
economy faces some unpleasant 
disturbances in the fi nancial  and 
corporate sector when Chrysler and 
other laggards go down l ater in the 
year, which will doubtless unsettle 
the securities and financial markets 
the way Penn Central did in 1 970, 
and a lso faces a devastating infla
tionary blowoff at any point that 
the administration chooses to m ake 
a stab at economic recovery. 

The future val ue of  the dollar 
m ust be prediscounted for rea l 
problems a few months down the 
road, and it is likely that the rise of 
the last few weeks will  disappear 
before the end of August .  
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Corporate Strategy by Leif Johnson 

Some questions about Charter Oil 

The company 's trai/ leads beyond Billy Carter to 

A rmand Hammer, St. Joe 's, and Coca- Cola. 

The Charter Oil Company of 
Jacksonville, Florida, which en
ticed Bi lly Carter with visions of 
dollar signs if Bil ly could land 
Charter 1 00,000 barrels per day of  
Libyan crude, enj oys highly p laced 
connections.  How else can one ex
plain a company that a few years 
back was little more than a land 
j obber, but now co unts former Brit
ish Ambassador Peter Jay as its 
Washington consultant? 

In May 1 979,  Charter Oil made 
headlines when it took possession 
of  the Carey Energy Corporation, 
the world' s  largest privately held 
energy company, for a song. Now 
that it' s  in the news again,  there is  
an opportunity to examine Charter 
and a few of  the strange goings-on 
at certain corporate giants . 

Not only did Charter Oil en
gage Billy Carter in 1 979 to peddle 
influence with the Libyan govern
ment,  but the July 27 j oint edition 
of the A tlanta Journal- Constitution 
reveals that in 1 973-75 one former 
southern regional director of  the 
Federal Energy Administration 
named Kenneth Dupuy was in
volved in graft with both Billy and 
Charter Oil .  

In the 1 960s, or  perhaps earlier, 
Raymond Knight Mason, the pres
ident and guiding spirit of  Charter 
Oil got picked up by Edward Ball ,  
brother-in-law of  the late Alfred I .  
duPont and executor o f  the $ 2  bil
lion du Pont estate. Mason and his 
family now live at Epping Forest , 
the mansion built for Alfred-a gift 
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from Ball  to Raymond M aso n .  
But there i s  m uch m ore t o  the 

story . The Alfred I .  duPont estate 
holds 73 percent of St. Joe' s Paper 
Company and 24 percent of Flori
da' s  fourth largest bank, the Flori
da National Bank of Florida. It 
also owns a million  acres of timber
land in Florida and Georgia .  The 
du Pont estate' s St. Joe' s Paper,  in 
turn,  is the controlling force behind 
the Charter Company, which owns 
Charter Oil .  Edward Ball  himself i s  
chairman of St .  Joe' s Paper; four 
officers or  directors of  St.  Joe' s are 
also officers or directors of Ch arter 
Co . In addition, St .  Joe' s owns 
about 20 percent of Charter Co . ,  
which in turn holds  8 percent of St .  
Joe' s .  

A nother shareholder in St .  Joe' s 
is American Financial Security, 
with 1 3  percent. American Finan
cial Security's chairman and presi
dent is also on the board of M ax 
Fisher' s U nited Brands, which is 
alleged to run drugs, guns and as
sassinations in the Caribbean . 

Charter Co . ' s  alter ego, the 
Florida National Bank of Florida, 
has two fascinating directors . If 
subpoen aed by Congress,  they 
could shed even more light on Bil
Iygate . One is Armand Hammer, 
the head of Occidental Petroleum . 
Why should Hammer, who holds 
few outs ide directorships, choose to 
sit on the Jacksonville branch o f the 
board of di rectors of the Florida 
National Bank o f  Florida? Why 
was H ammer in deep negotiati ons 

this year to sell his company' s rich 
Permian b asin Texas oil  holdings 
to Charter? What are Hammer' s 
links to the coup that brought Qad
dafi to power in Libya, and his role 
in having Libya foreclose on the 
defaulted Carey Energy Corpora
tion in 1 97 8  so that Ed Carey was 
forced to sell his holdings to Chart
er Oil? 

The other person of note on 
Florida N ational Bank' s Board is 
James Robinson Jr. of the o ld-line 
Atlanta banking family, and son of 
the president of  American Express, 
James Robinson Sr. What is Rob
inson's  role in the shakeup of that 
other Atlanta-based giant, Coca
Cola, fol lowing the revelation that 
Coke had retained 1 . 1 .  Davidson ,  a 
reputed dirty money dealer and as
sociate of the Permindex assassina
tion team , to help it solve delicate 
passport p roblems the company 
was having? What role, if any, did 
Robinson have in Coke founder 
Woodruff s  decision to rip up the 
organizational structure estab
lished by chairman J. Paul Austin,  
an early supporter of James Earl 
Carter? 

Finally, what are the Rep ubli
can Party tie-ins  to this whole nex
us? For example, Will iam J. Casey, 
Ronald Reagan's  presidential cam
paign manager, was fast friends 
with Alfred I. duPont,  stemming 
from Casey's  days in the Office o f  
Strategic Services.  Casey, l ike 
Charter , has been linked to Vesco, 
as EI R reported last week . Casey 
sold a one-third share of his M ulti
ponics Company to Investors Over
seas Services in 1 968 ,  and was pro
hibited by the Securities and Ex
change Commission from hearing 
charges against Vesco, who took 
over the offshore lOS operation,  
when Casey headed the S EC .  
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International Credit by Peter Rush 

LD Cs face second half borrowing crunch 

Non-oil producing countries are finding credit markets 
closed-unless OPEC decides to finance 'equity ' investments.  

Although higher oil costs and the 
world trade slowdown have raised 
the current account deficits of non
oil producing developing countries 
to $70 bill ion this year, most bank
ers are outwardly optimistic about 
the ability of the international fi
nancial system to h an dle the in
creased financing load. M organ 
G uaranty's economics department 
is not quite so sanguine. 

According to the June i ssue of 
the bank's newsletter, "World Fi
nancial M arkets ,"  the non-oil  pro
ducing LDCs (less developed coun
tries) raised only $9.0 b illion in 
publicly-anno unced Eurocurrency 
bank credits during the first h alf of 
1 980, compared to $ 1 5 . 4  bil l ion 
during the same period last year. 
By contrast, industrialized coun
tries raised $ 1 4.9  billion d uring the 
first six months of  the year, com
pared to $ 1 0. 6  billion a year ago. 

The sharp drop-off in lending 
to non-oil  LDCs , at a time when 
industrialized countries like Den
mark , I taly and Sweden stepped up 
their borrowing , tends to belie 
bankers' arguments that the LDCs 
simply delayed their borrowing i n  
hopes of more favorable credit 
market conditions. "This raises 
some questions about the widely
held view that major problem s  i n  
the so-cal led ' recycling' process will 
not emerge until next year ," Mor
gan states. "The evidence of the 
sharply reduced amounts of gross 
borrowing by a number of the ma-
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jor non-oil LDCs, i n  the face of 
potentially higher financing re
quirements, suggests that some 
co untries may already be encoun
tering difficulties in  obtaining ade
q uate financing." 

Or  to put the m atter more 
bluntly, despite ample Euromarket 
liquidity due to the new influx of  
petro liars , many U.S .  banks  are 
simply refusing to increase their ex
posure in the Third World. The 
p ul lb ack is, in part, due to pressure 
from the Federal Reserve an d the 
Comptroller of the Currency, both 
of whose power to supervise Amer
ican banks' international activities 
has grown enormously over the last 
year. U. S. banks are now required 
to fi le semiannual "Country Expo
sure Reports," which the regulators 
then use to compute exposure to 
individual countries by specific 
banks. The regulators notify the 
banks if  exposures are "excessive. " 

M organ's  analysis is useful in 
gauging the magnitude of the re
cycling problem. The bank pro
vides estimates of the 1 980 com
mercial borrowing requirements of 
twelve major non-oil  LDCs,  which 
together accounted for more than 
three-quarters of all  non-oil  LDC 
borrowing in the international 
credit markets last year. The twelve 
co untries are Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazi l, Chile, Colombia, I ndia,  I vo
ry Coast ,  Korea, Philippines, Tai
wan, Thailand and Turkey. M or
gan estimates that these countries 

wil l  need to borrow $20 . 5  billion in 
Eurocurrency bank credits an d in
ternational bond issues this year to 
cover their current account deficits 
and debt amortization. Yet these 
twelve co untries borrowed only 
$5.4 billion during the first six 
m onths of  1 980, leaving $ 1 5. 1  bil
l ion to be fin anced during the re
mainder of the year ! 

Morgan then outlines several 
ways by which the LDCs might 
alleviate the second-half crunch. 
First, they can i nduce banks to lend 
by accepting higher interest spreads 
on loans (a co urse already adopted 
by Brazil , which has recently raised 
funds at spreads of 1 3/8 percent to 
1 1/2 percent over the London Inter
bank Overnight Rate, compared to 
7/8 percent on comparable loans a 
year ago). 

Seco nd, the countries can re
duce their borrowing requirements 
"through stronger adj ustments ef
forts, implying less economic 
growth." Third, the countries can 
resort to credits from the Interna
tional M onetary F und,  where they 
wil l be forced to undergo the same 
sort of "adj ustments. "  

A fo urth alternative, however, 
is not mentioned by M organ:  
namely, the LDCs m ay obtain 
loans from wealthy O PEC n ations, 
either directly or mediated through 
Western European banks,  which 
reportedly are receiving the bulk of 
the new petrodollar deposits. 
OPEC governments and Western 
European banks are understanda
b ly reluctant to finance the LDCs 
when it means simply rolling over 
American banks' bad paper. Where 
there exists an opportunity to chan
nel in new credit i n  the form of 
"equity" investments in  developing 
Third World productive capabili
ties, it is a different story. 
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Trade Review 
N EW D E A LS 

Cost 

1.6 bn. 

215 mn.  

144 mn.  

130 mn.  

Principals 

U . S . S . R .  from Italy 

Indonesia from var
ious companies 

Singapore / Japan 

Iraq from France 

Jordan from Japan 

Mexico / Brazil 

M exico / Brazil 

M exico/Brazil 
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Project/Nature of Deal 

Italian and Soviet officials are discuss
ing italy's Finsider and N uovo Pignone 
(ENI group) supplying high pressure 
pipes and compressio n  stations for 3300 
m ile natural gas pipeline to be built by 
1984 from Siberia to Western Europe. 

Indonesia negotiating with Exxon 
chemical, France's CDF Chimie and 
Philips for Olefins complex. 

Polyolefin Co. ,  a j oint venture of 
Singapore govt . ,  Sumitomo Chemicals 
and 4 other Japanese cos. will  build 
polypropylene and LDP plants in Sin
gapore's $2 bn.  petrochemical complex. 
Construction by H itachi ,  Sumitomo 
Chemical Engineering and Kobe Steel . 

Fives-Cail Babcock will  construct a 
3 ,200 ton/day dry process cement plant 
for the I raqi government on a turnkey 
basis.  

Kobe Steel will  build a I mn. ton/year 
cement plant for the Jordanian govern
ment . 

M exico will  raise its exports of high
sulfur crude oil to Brazil from present 
20,000 bpd to 50,000 bpd. The main 
impediment to higher volumes is the 
incapacity of M exican ports to handle 
supertankers. Brazil is offering dredg
ing services to help speed M exican port 
improvements . 

Brazilian Vale do Rio Doce is seeking 
j oint venture with any Mexican com
pany for iron-ore pelletizing plant us
ing n atural gas . Brazil is seeking m as
sive exchange of iron ore and soybeans 
to M exico , using supertankers bringing 
oil from M exico . 

Petromisa subsidiary of Brazilian Pe
trobras seeks to replace present Brazil
ian imports of  sulfur from M exico with 
domestic production using "frash" 
process which Mexico acquired from 
the U . S .  

Financing 

N o  I n donesian 
guarantees 

Cor:tment 

Italy, France, 
W . Germany 
and A ustria 
will each get 10 
bn. cubic 
meters per 
year. 

in  study stage 

contract signed 

contract signed 

Oil agreement 
signed during 
Lopez Portillo 
visit to Brazil 

Proposal 

Proposal 
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The real story 
behind Billygate: 
the Khomeini 
connection 
In  the pages that follow, the Executive Intelligence Review presents a fuller, 
more detailed version of the dossier which it prepared for the Senate Judiciary 
Committee special subcommittee under Birch Bayh. That dossier, assembled 
by a special  EIR task force after exhaustive research and documentation, 
shows that the scandal around Bil ly Carter' s " Libya connection" goes far 
beyond a mere indiscretion by the President 's  brother. In fact, the issue raised 
by the Billy Carter affair is the issue of the Carter administration's  deliberate 
alliance with the Muslim fundamentalist movement and the secret society 
cal led the M uslim Brotherhood. 

The Billy Carter scandal potentially contains enough strands of evidence 
whiCh, if  pursued by the right combination of  official investigators and 
investigative reporters,  will unravel the whole sordid mess of U. S. relations 
with Libya, Iran,  and M uslim extremists in the Middle East and the U nited 
States itself. That scan dal might bring down the entire administration. 

What is documented as fact is  that since coming to office, the Carter 
regime has consistently pursued the alliance with the M uslim Brotherhood in 
such a way that American foreign policy itself is now held hostage to the 
whims of Libyan and Iranian dictators, top figures in  organized crime, and 
terrorist organizations .  

In 1 977 ,  President Carter lent U.S .  power to the movement launched one 
year earlier by British intelligence to topple the Shah of Iran and to install 
Ayatollah Khomeini in  Teheran . 

Since then,  Carter has armed and trained the Iranian military, supported 
Iran's efforts to spread the fanatic Shiite message into neighboring countries; 
helped to foment rebell ions by other religious sects and minorities in Syria, 
Leban on, Turkey , and I raq; supported M uslim Brotherhood rebels in Af
ghanistan unti l  the Soviet invasion, and then continued to back them from 
bases in Paki stan and I ran; encouraged the establishment and growth of the 
M uslim Student Association in the U nited States as an official, documented 
branch of the Muslim Brotherhood; given free rein to terrorists in the employ 
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of the K homein i  reg ime to wage w a r-by-assass i n at i o n  o n  

t h e  soi l  o f  t h e  U n ited States; a n d  m uch more .  

The authority o f  the Execut ive Intelligence Review o n  

th is  i s s u e  i s  u n q u est ioned . Case i n  p o i n t :  the  assass in a

t ion o f  A l i  A k bar Tabatabai  i n  W a s h i ng t o n .  Over th ree 

months ago ,  the EIR exposed in pr int  the activit ies o f  

Bahram N ah i d i a n ,  the leadi n g  Washi ngton rep resenta

tive of the Iranian secret p o l i ce Savama, a n d  David 

Belfield,  a N a hi d i a n  p rotege from the A merican B l ack 

M usl im circles . Their  official  con n ect i o n s  to the K ho

mei n i  regime a n d  to the M us l i m  Student Associat i o n  

( M SA )  in I nd i a n a ,  a n d  thei r frequent th reats a n d  v io lent  

act ivit ies were documented . 

B ecau se this  i n form ati o n  was not  used by the  author

it ies,  Tabatabai  i s  now dead a n d  Belfie ld  i s  being h u nted 

as h is  assass i n .  Belfiel d ' s  last k n ow n  place o f  res idence is 

l i sted as the W ashi ngt o n  " I s lamic  H o use" operated by 

Nahidia n .  And, acco rding to pol ice s o u rces, the U . S . 

Departm ent o f  J u stice and the C I A  a re p rotect i ng N ahi

d ian from bei ng arrested o n  g ro u n ds o f  " n at i o n a l  secu

rity.  " 
I n  the fo l lowing report ,  EIR w i l l  gu ide  you through 

a m aze of  connecti o n s  to the S ic i l ian M afi a ,  shadowy 

Libyan terrori sts and m o ney men , I ra n i a n  ayato l l a h s  

w i t h  S w i s s  bank acco u n ts a n d  frien d s  i n  h igh ci rcles i n  

t h e  I ta l ian govern ment a n d  Washington,  a n d  m a n y  
others . 

These are B i l l y  Carter' s  " b u s i n ess partners . "  For 

Zbigniew Brzezinsk i ,  the architect o f  the " I s l a m ic card , "  

they a r e  more than t h a t .  They a re a l l ies .  
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Billy Carter with Libyan 
emissary A hmed al-Shahati in 
January 1 979. 

Photo: Wide World. 
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Carter's secret deal with 
Ayatollah Khomeini 
by Robert Dreyfuss 

President Jimmy Carter has reportedly reached a secret 
deal with Ayatollah Khomeini to release the American 
hostages held in  Teheran on the eve of the Aug. 1 1  
Democratic Party National Convention . According to 
U .S .  intel ligence sources and high-level diplomatic in
formants , the White House is negotiating the deal with 
the Muslim Brotherhood mullahs that run Iran in order 
to boost Carter's bid for renomination .  

In exchange, Carter and Zbigniew Brzezinski have 
agreed that the Carter administration will loo k the other 
way as Khomeini dispatches teams of the Savama, the 
Iranian secret police , to the United States to physically 
eliminate opponents of the Khomeini regime. 

The July 22 assassination of Ali Akbar Tabatabai, 
the head of the anti-Khomeini Iran Freedom Fo unda
tion, in Washington, D . C . ,  was the probable first fruit of 
the Carter-Khomeini deal . Now, the Carter administra
tion and Benj amin Civiletti ' s  Justice Department are 
using their muscle to protect Tabatabai ' s  killers . 

According to police sources, Iranians, and U . S .  intel
ligence sources , the leader of the gang that assassinated 
Tabatabai is Bahram Nahidian , an Iranian rug merchant 
who is the Washington,  D.C .  representative of  Savama. 
Although overwhelming evi dence points to Nahidian as 
responsible for training, paying, and ordering the men 
who kil led Tabatabai , and although Nahidian has wel
comed the murder of Tabatabai as "bringing me much 
closer to my goal ,"  he has not been arrested or even 
picked up for questioning by the agencies investigating 
the murder . 

Local police, who have been watching Nahidian for 
months, report that they are prepared to arrest N ahidian, 
but Civi letti and the Justice Department are preventing 
them from carrying out the arrest . According to N BC
TV news, the DOJ has speci fically ordered the police to 
leave Nahidian alone!  

Part of the reason,  according to diplomatic sources at 
the United Nations involved in the Iran negoti ations, is 
that Bahram Nahidian is playing an important role in the 
exchanges between Carter and Khomeini .  
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On Wednesday, July 23 ,  the day after the Tabatabai 
murder, top Carter administration officials met in Civi
letti' s office with representatives of the CIA and the 
National Security Council to discuss involving the CIA 
in  the Tabatabai case. The decision was taken to clamp 
down hard on  the case and place it under "national 
security wraps" to prevent law enforcement agencies 
from pursuing their own independent investigations.  As 
in Watergate, the Carter administration is now trying to 
invoke national security in order to cover its own illicit 
political wheeling and dealing. 

TabatabaPs assassins 
On the basis of information provided to all appro

priate U . S .  law enforcement agencies and the FBI 
begin ning in  1 979,  the m urder o f  Tabatabai could have 
been prevented . The existence of a collection of  infor
mation dossiers on  Nahidian and his organization of 
hired killers, including one relating to Nahidian's role 
as an agent of the Muslim Brotherhood and Khomeini 's  
secret police, was known to the o ffices of  Benj amin 
Civi letti as of at least nine months ago .  

Both N ahidian a n d  the m a n  w h o  pulled the trigger 
in the assassination,  David Belfield, a . k . a .  Daoud Sala
huddin, were named early this year by EIR. 

The facts concerning the case of the Tabatabai 
assassination show that the murder was "planned and 
political, " as the Washington Star cal led it July 2 3 .  
Despite absurd State Department assertions that they 
"do not know the motive of the assassination," there is 
no doubt among informed observers that the act was 
ordered by the Iranian regime and carried out by 
Savama.  

General Hossein Fardoust, the former Savak deputy 
under the Shah who now controls Savama, was report
edly on a secret visit to the United States this week, 
during which he could have coordin ated the decision
ma king with the Savama personnel here. Several weeks 
ago , j ust before the attempted assassination of exiled 
Prime Minister Shah pour Bakhtiar in Pari s,  Fardoust 
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was reportedly seen in the southern French city of Nice. 
The man charged with the m urder of Tabatabai is 

David Belfield,  an American Black M uslim extremist 
who, for many months, was the protege of Bahram 
Nahidian . Belfield was recruited to the Nahidian circle 
by the liberal distribution of money and favors . His last 
known place of residence before the assassination was 
the "Islamic House" run by Nahidian in Washington .  
In the past year, Belfield has  served as a security guard 
at the Iranian embassy; he is  also a personal bodyguard 
for Nahidian . 

Belfield is also reportedly a member o f  the secret 
Islamic Guerrilla Army (IGA), a terrorist organization 
sponsored by the Nahidian machine. The IGA recruits 
naive or desperate American blacks, often out of prison ,  
and indoctrinates them to do anything for "the  Islamic 
cause." 

Nahidian, among his other activities, teaches Islamic 
courses at a local prison in Washington, an arrangement 
which was set up by the Muslim Student Association 
(M SA) and the Department of Justice. 

It  was the IGA that led the seizure of the Statue of 
Liberty several months ago , and an IGA member 
named Marshal l Fields was arrested after he crashed his 
car through the gates of the White House. 

According to police sources, Belfield is  now hiding 
in the Iranian Interests Section office of the Algerian 
embassy . Police are not allowed to enter the building, 
as it is technically foreign territory outside U . S .  j urisdic
tion . 

The White House's hands-off policy toward Taba
tabai ' s  murderers and the revelations of the Carter 
administration 's  connections to the Muslim Brother
hood in Libya thro ugh Billy Carter can both be traced 
back to the strategic doctrine that has guided the Carter 
administration since it came into office in 1 977 .  

Under the direction of Zbigniew Brzezinski,  the 
Carter regime established a formal alliance with the 
Muslim Brotherhood secret society, a paramilitary or
ganization of fanatics with branches in Iran and nearly 
every other M uslim country, often with sympathizers at 
the highest levels of government. After Camp David in 
1 978 ,  the U . S . ,  Egyptian, and Israeli secret services 
entered into a secret accord to forge a working alliance 
with the M uslim Brotherhood. 

Immediately afterward, under the direction of NSC 
special agent George Ball ,  the Carter administration 
supported and encouraged the Islamic revolution that 
toppled the Shah. Brzezinski had visions of a broad 
Muslim "upsurge" that would eventually extend into 
the Soviet Union itself, which has a large M uslim 
population.  

EI R had documented the scope of  the secret coordi
nation between elements of U . S . military intelligence 
and the Khomeini regime. Further documentation is 
presented below . 
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What the public 
has heard so far 
by Kathy Burdman 

The U . S .  Senate, led by Democratic M aj ority Leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia and Republican Minority 
Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee, formed a Special 
Subcommittee on Investigations of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee for the "Bi l lygate" scandal July 2 5 .  Baker 
said the committee "is modeled on the Watergate Com
mittee ."  Special Subcommittee Chairman Birch Bayh, a 
Democrat up for re-election in Indiana has said that he has 
called President Carter, his wife Rosalynn,  National 
Security Director Zbigniew Brzezinski,  and Attorney 
General Benj amin Civiletti to testify personally, because 
in each case, he wants to "look the guy in the eye," while 
they testify .  Conservative RepUblican Strom Thurmond 
of So uth Carolina, Special Subcommittee co-chairman 
who is committed to pushing the investigation "all  the 
way," also demanded that President Carter appear. 

President Carter has already been caught telling 
something short o f  the truth. The White H o use press 
office last week released a formal statement claiming he 
had never had the information leaked on his brother 's  
business dealings with Libya by the Justice Department, 
which was investigating Billy. But Attorney General 
Civiletti held a press conference July 25  to say that he' d 
had a "fairly casual exchange" with the President as early 
as June 1 7 , in  which he informed Jimmy that i f  Billy 
would only register as a Libyan agent, he "would not be 
prosecutab Ie . "  

The reaction in  Washington a n d  the nation has been 
outrage. Republican Senate leader Baker went so far July 
29 as to accuse the President of "plea bargaining in the 
Oval Office ,"  m aking a deal with Justice for his  brother. 

"The sense of the Senate is that this man j ust cannot 
be the nominee," said a high Democratic Party leader 
July 29 . "The Senate Judiciary Committee will have to 
go all the way with this thing" or pay the consequences 
itself, he stated. 

The big question as we go to press is whether the 
Senate Special Committee will call Jimmy Carter and his 
family and cabinet in to testify before the Democratic 
National Convention gets underway August 1 1  in  New 
York . 

The entire question of the administration's  foreign 
policy, which could lead to a ful l discussion of Jimmy 
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Carter' s actual dealings with the Khomeini regime in 
Iran, is also on the Senate agenda. Republican co-chair
man Strom Thurmond announced July 30 that the com
mittee will hear on Aug. 4 from top State Department and 
CIA experts on V.S. Libya policy, for which purpose 
extensive files on  policy have been requested. 

Billy's tangled web 
President Carter and his brother Billy were dragged 

through a damning investigation by the national press 
this week. Although it does not to uch upon the serious 
issues o f  Jimmy Carter' s support for Libyan and Iranian 
terrorist assassination,  the sheer volume and raucous 
tenor of the press coverage should be enough to doom 
President Carter' s renomination hopes. 

The general facts behind the " Billygate case" were 
released to the public as follows: 

• September 1 978 :  Billy makes his first visit to Libya 
and is given gifts by government officials including 
Ahmed Shahati,  Libyan Foreign Liaison Office chief. 

• January 3- 1 9 , 1 979: Billy escorts Libyan govern
ment good-will to ur of V.S. including Shahati and 
Ambassador M ansur Kikhia. 

" The sense of the Senate is 
that this manjust cannot be the 
nominee, " said a high Democratic 
Party leader July 29. "The Senate 
Judiciary Committee will have to 
go all the way with this thing. " 
The entire question of the 
administration 's foreign policy 
is also on the Senate agenda. 

• January 1 2, 1 979:  Justice Department sends Billy 
the first of  two letters informing him that federal law 
requires him to register as a Libyan agent if  he is 
receiving money for these activities. Billy does not reply. 

• April 1 979: The New York Times reports that 
Sicilian mafia figure Michele Papa first introduced Billy 
to the Libyans through Sicilian-American M ario Lian
za, an Atlanta real estate man, in order to use Billy ' s  
influence on V.S. policy toward Libya. In  return, Billy 
and several Atlanta associates are promised control 
over an Arab-Georgia friendship association  that would 
invest millions o f  Libyan petrodollars in the Sun belt. 

• April 1 980: The New York Times reports that Billy 
has not only been receiving large amounts of  money 
from Libya without registering, but that White Ho use 
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appointments secretary Phillip Wise set up briefings for 
Bi lly by the National Security Council staff on Libya. 

• June 1 1 , 1 980: Billy visits Justice Department to 
announce he has received $220,000 of a $500,000 "loan" 
from the Libyan government. Billy then visits National 
Security Council chief Zbigniew Brzezinski,  who ar
ranges for Billy to see White House Counsel Lloyd 
Cutler. Cutler introduces Billy to White House Chief of 
Staff Hamilton Jordan' s  attorneys, Stephen J. Pollak 
and Henry Ruth. 

• July 1 4, 1 980: Billy registers with Justice as a 
Foreign Agent; Justice announces it won't  prosecute 
previous failure to register. 

• July IS , 1 980: The Washington Star breaks the 
story in front p age headlines, asserting President Car
ter' s administration tipped Billy off to the Justice De
partment investigation. 

• July 2 3 ,  1 980: After days of press headlines, White 
House press secretary Jody Powell issues a statement 
purporting to constitute full  disclosure of why Brzezin
ski met with Bil ly in June. Brzezinski,  the White House 
said,  had called Billy to his office on Nov. 27,  1 979 to 
request Billy use his influence with the Libyans to 
pressure the Iranian Khomeini regime to free the V.S. 
hostages. Bil ly had to ask Brzezinski whether the meet
ing was "classified" or could be revealed to Justice 
investigators. 

• July 24, 1 980: " President Also Met With Libyan 
Envoy Here, " the Washington Post front  page headline 
states. Jimmy Carter met Libyan charge d'affairs Ali 
Houderi sometime in early December, after Billy con
ferred with Brzezinski. 

• July 25, 1 980: V.S. Attorney General Benj amin 
Civi letti reveals at a press conference that on June 1 7 ,  
o n e  ful l  month before the President claimed t o  have 
known of Billy's investigation by the Justice Depart
ment, Civiletti "met with President Carter . . .  and had 
a fairly casual exchange about Billy's dealings with the 
Libyans." President Carter is accused of "mistruths" by 
all the press. Within ho urs , the Department of  Justice 
Public Integrity Office under M ichael Shaheen an
no unces it will investigate Civiletti for his role in  leaking 
the Billy investigation to President Carter. Civiletti was 
also charged with offering the President "a deal" not to 
prosecute Billy if he registered. 

• July 27, 1 980: The New York Times reveals that it 
was Rosalynn Carter, not Brzezinski,  who initiated the 
November 1 979 sum m it between Billy and the NSC 
chief on Libya and Iran. 

• July 30, 1 980: House Judiciary Committee mem
ber Rep . H arold Sawyer (R-Mich.) discloses that Billy 
Carter told the FBI Jan. 16 that he had read and kept 
classified State Department diplomatic cables on Libya, 
saying, "Jimmy gave them to me. "  The FBI reports 
were given to the committee by the Justice Department. 
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Billy's contact: 
Michele Papa 
by Vivian Zoakos 

The Senate Select Committee charged with the investi
gation of Billy Carter should pay close attention to the 
identity of  the man who organized Carter into becoming 
a Libyan agent .  That m an is M ichele Papa,  one of the 
most notorious drug dealers and terrorist controllers 
throughout the Mediterranean .  

Billy Carter became the paid agent of Libya in the 
fol lowing way: 

Early in 1 978  Papa received instructions from the 
Qaddafi government to recruit Billy Carter for Libya at 
whatever cost. Papa then summoned to Sicily his associ
ate Mario Lianza, a real estate broker operating out of 
Atlanta, Georgia,  and told him that if he could deliver 
the brother of the President, "all the wealth of Libya will 
be at your feet." 

Lianza returned to Atlanta, and through a number of 
intermediaries contacted Bil ly Carter. Carter agreed, and 
in September 1 979 Papa was able to organize the Libyan 
visit, including a stopover in Rome. 

By April of  1 980 Lianza admitted in an interview that 
he had acted in Papa' s behalf in  contacting Carter . The 
facts of his interview were published in the April 8 ,  1 980 
issue of  the New York Times. A year earlier an identical 
account had been issued by the Italian press agency 
ANIPE. 

Who is Michele Papa? 
The Sicilian Michele Papa is a Mediterranean drug 

runner and a prominent member of the Italian Socialist 
Party (PSI) .  As EIR has repeatedly documented, the 
PSI is the Italian party of terrorism. It  was the PSI 
which created the notorious Red Brigades gang that in 
1 978 assassinated ex-Premier Aldo Moro,  and in  the 
process almost brought down the postwar Italian repub
lic' s form of government. 

As the leading Sicilian PSI boss,  and the personal 
agent of the Sicilian black nobility, Papa is at the top of  
a crime pyramid composed of the following, completely 
interrelated set of  operations on the island: left-wing 
terrorism , right-wing terrorism,  the M afia, drug-run-
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ning,  gun-running,  smuggling guerril las into the Mid
dle East, and Sicilian separatism.  

Papa's operations,  and those of the Socialist Party, 
are financed heavily by Libya. They are in  turn directed 
at the very top by the leading names in the Italian black 
nobility. One of the names prominently involved is that 
of the Venetian noble family of Luzzato . Richard 
Gardner, the American ambassador to Rome, is mar
ried to a Luzzato, and has been highly active through
out his term of  appointment on  behalf of Luzzato 
interests, among other things directing critical U . S .  
support t o  t h e  PSI . 

The Luzzatos cooperate intimately with the Sicilian 
nobility, particularly Count Spadafora, whose family 
ties to Venice date back at least to the 1 7th century. I n  
the 1 950s Spadafora w a s  revealed to b e  the founder of  
the  Sicilian separatist movement headed today by 
Michele Papa in his capacity as president of the Sicilian
Arab Friendship Association .  Spadafora himself is bet
ter known as one of the founding members of Permin
dex , the assassination bureau that handled the murder 
of President Kennedy. 

The Palestinian transcript 
The man who turned the President' s brother into a 

Libyan agent held a top secret meeting with three 
Palestinian terrorist leaders in Tripoli ,  Libya in Septem
ber of 1 97 8 .  The ful l  transcript of  this meeting exists 
today in the public domai n .  It  was published in the 
Catania,  Sicily newspaper Espresso Sera. The transcript 
of the meeting had apparently been secured by associ
ates of the noted Italian magistrate, Judge Alessandrini, 
one of the most successful prosecutors of Italian terror
ists, who was assassinated last year. 

The transcript proves Papa' s role as a controller and 
supplier o f  Libyan and Palestinian terrorism . Present at 
the meeting were Papa, the head of the Sicilian branch 
o f  the Italian Republican Party M ario Labisi,  and three 
representatives of the Palestinian Liberation  Organiza
tion's  Libyan-dominated terrorist wing . 

In a recorded conversation Papa and Labisi offer the 
Palestinians all necessary support, i ncluding a supply of 
trained terrorist guerrillas "to fight against Zionism ."  
The following are  some quotes from the transcript: 

Labisi : "I am married to the Palestinian cause. With 
the help of noble people like Q addafi, you will succeed 
in gaining victory, and it  will  be the victory o f Qaddafi." 

Papa : "If necessary our people will  go fight together 
with the Palestinians.  . . .  If you want a corps of 
volunteers of one hundred . . .  one hundred fifty . . . .  
two hundred persons,  we can send them. We could send 
them to Libya and from there to Palestine . . . .  Do you 
want fighters? Do you want doctors and nurses? I don't 
know what you prefer . . . .  " 

Labisi : "Other medicine will  arrive in a short time, 
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because my party opened up fund collection centers. 
. . .  in the whole island of  Sicily .  Not only I myself, but 
my party, the Republican Party, together with the 
Socialist Party . . . .  are participati ng in  the collection . "  

The " Alpha Group" paradigm 
The case of the so-called Alpha Group is an excellent 

case study of how the various cited criminal activities of 
Michele Papa and his circle are combined in  one 
operation.  

In  1973  Michele Papa j oined forces with one of the 
top bosses of the Calabrian M afia, Nino Badalamenti, 
and the networks of Prince Feltrinelli i n  order to 
relaunch Sicil ian separatism and at the same time 
generate the capability for the recruitment of terrorist 
guerrillas for importation to all parts of the Mediterra
nean,  including the Middle East. The Sicil ian separatist 
movement, dormant since about 1 950, was now to be 
revived with Libyan money under Michele Papa's tute
lage, according to his own public admission .  

The networks o f  Prince Feltrinelli ,  who until his 
death was known to police agencies throughout the 
world as one of the top names in international terrorism, 
supplied a protege for deployment into Sici ly .  This was 
Bernardino Andreola, who left for the island with a 
group of Italian left radicals to found "the Alpha 
Group ." Andreola years later would confess to the 
police that he and his radicals formed 42 propaganda 
cells and 18 armed terrorist cells .  The propaganda cells 
organized the population around the slogan of freeing 
Sicily from Italian domination with the help of "Arab 
friends" who "are a great power and can aid the poor 
islanders to free themselves . "  

This mass organizing was actually a screening pro
cess through which the more radical elements within the 
impoverished Sicilian population were passed on  to the 
clandestine terrorist cells .  Here they were trained in 
terrorist guerrilla tactics, such as the planting of  bombs.  
All necessary weapons were supplied lavishly by Colonel 
Qaddafi through the island of M alta lying j ust south of 
Sicily . It  is estimated that a full  7 5  percent of  the 
Maltese budget is provided by the Libyan government. 

The head of the Alpha Group, Andreola, also 
testified that he met with the top boss of the Calabrian 
mafia and Michele Papa in the course of the operation .  
The meetings occurred at the  famous villa once owned 
by British Admiral Nelson in the 1 9th century and now 
often used by Papa as the scene of conferences with his 
Italian Socialist Party co lleagues . 

As the head of the Sicilian separatist movement, 
Papa played an intimate role i n  this Alpha operation,  
one of the earlier experiments to relaunch the move
ment. In 1 978 he was under criminal investigation  for 
these activities.  Specifically, the police were investigat
ing his il legal traffic in "immigrants" to -Libya, which 
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was the cover used to transport the recruited guerrillas 
into Libya and from there to various points in the 
Mediterranean.  

The Jan . 30, 1 979 issue of the Italian magazine 
Osservatore Politico published the transcripts of one 
of Papa's conversations with representatives from the 
Libyan-controlled wing of  Palestinian-terrorism-the 
networks into which he was later to introduce Billy 
Carter . In that conversation Papa offered to supply 
guerrillas or anything else required. Osservatore Politico 
noted at the time that "many Sicilians are preparing to 
fight in the ranks of the Palestinian Liberation Organi
zation in Lebanon without knowing it.  The man who 
will send them there is M ichele Papa." 

This  was one of  the final issues of the magazine 
published, because its publisher and editor was shortly 
thereafter murdered, as have been many m agistrates 
and investigators who have tried to expose the black 
nobil ity's Sicilian operations in the Mediterranean . 

'We kept the President 
informed . . . of course' 
From an interview with Michele Papa in the Rome news
paper La Rep ubblica on July 30, 1 980: 

Q :  Avvocato [the form of address to a lawyer] ,  was it 
Qaddafi who suggested inviting Billy? 
A :  No.  I have no need of suggestions; I ' m  not a Libyan 
agent. I was the one who took the initiative, even though 
I had to later submit it to the highest Libyan authorities . 

Q :  How did you contact the President's brother? 
A :  One day an Atlanta entrepreneur came to Catania.  He 
was Mario Lianza, the son of a contractor I had known 
for some time. He wanted to propose to me some business 
dealings with Libya, and I was supposed to accredit him.  
So,  when I heard he was from Atlanta, I got an idea . I 
asked him if he knew the Carter family. He said yes. So I 
said to him: I have no problem in accrediting you with 
Libya . But you must bring Billy Carter to Tripoli for me. 
Lianza then returned to the U . S .  and the contacts contin
ued by phone. We h ad lengthy telephone conversations 
every night during which he tried to dissuade me. He 
even had an American senator, a Democrat, telephone 
me. But I repeated my position :  either the President's 
brother or no commercial deals with Libya. 

Q: And how did you j ustify your demand? 
A :  I told Lianza that at that point in time-it was June of 
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1 978-that optimal relations  did not exist between Trip
oli  and Washington,  at least at the political level , and 
that we had to try to improve relations. Finally one night 
Lianza said to me, "Our friend is ready to visit Libya, 
but he doesn 't  know what he' s supposed to accomplish 
there." I said to him, it could j ust be a frien dship visit, 
and also to take advantage of his farming experience. 

Q :  How was the visit organized? 
A :  First I went to the U.S. , and later, from Rome, came 
Gabril Shallouf, an important Libyan diplomat. A 
month was taken up in agreeing on the itinerary of the 
visit and the composition of the delegation. Finally Billy,  
together with experts and his escort, arrived i n  Rome. 
We met at the Hilton ,  and immediately afterward left 
together for Tripoli. The Americans stayed in Libya for 
ten days. They visited all the agricultural works and drew 
up a long report. There were meetings at the American 
embassy and other manifestations of cordiality. The 
Libyan people were enthusiastic over the friendship of 
Bil ly Carter. 

Q :  Was there a meeting with Qaddafi? 
A :  I don't know if there was an official one, but I think 
there was a discussion. 

Q: And President Carter? 
A :  Naturally he was informed of everything. 

Q: Everything ended there? 
A :  No. A Libyan delegation led by Foreign Minister 
Hamed Shahati stayed two months in the U.S. in an 
exchange visit. Billy always accompanied the delegation. 
Another relationship developed, and he urged the Lib
yans to purchase machinery and cement. 

Q :  And at the end did he receive compensation? 
A :  A very modest compensation,  which he absolutely did 
not want to accept. I had to recite to him verses from the 
Koran to convince him and he, the poor guy, finally 
accepted, partly because for three months he had neglect
ed his own affairs. 

Q :  Who leaked the whole thing? 
A :  It was Mario Lianza in an interview to an American 
newspaper. Then the Zionists mounted a scandal. They 
had already protested during the U.S. visit of the Libyan 
delegation. Libya, as is known, is favorable to the Pales
tinians, and this issue too had been the subject of a 
discussion with Billy Carter, j ust as m any other issues 
had been discussed. But this is old news dredged up to 
create difficulties for the American President. I am sure, 
however, that [Jimmy] Carter will deal with it very well. 
At bottom, what harm was there? 
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Savama agents 
in Washington 
by Robert Dreyfuss 

Evidence pieced together since the murder of Ali  Akbar 
Tabatabai,  the anti-Khomeini Iranian who chaired the 
Iran Freedom Foundation ,  h as uncovered the existence 
of a semi-official network of Iran secret police agents in 
the U nited States. The assassination of Tabatabai, 
according to n umerous I ranian sources, was ordered by 
the regime of Ayatollah Khomeini in  Iran, and it was 
carried out by Savama, the highly secret intelligence 
organization of Khomeini ' s  regime. 

The ringleader of Savama in the U nited States, 
according to Iranian sources , is Dr. Cyrus H ashemi of 
9 West 57th Street in New York City. Along with his 
brother Reza H ashemi,  Cyrus H ashemi-who is  presi
dent of the First Gulf Bank and Trust, Ltd.-controls a 
network of b usinesses that i nclude I nternational Inter
trade, the Arabian Trading Co. , ITC Ltd. , the First 
Arabian Bank and Trust, and others. 

Hashemi, who has told N S I PS that he is  an associate 
and close adviser to I ran ' s  President Abolhassan Bani
Sadr, is  also a friend of  Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi, the U.S. 
citizen who served as I ran ' s  foreign minister in  1 979,  
and who is  presently an intell igence adviser to Ayatollah 
K homeini. In 1 979,  Yazdi reportedly asked H ashemi to 
become Iran's commerce minister, although he did not 
take the post. 

According to Iranian sources, Hashemi is the chief 
organizer of Savama in the United States. Among his 
responsibilities is the provision of funds to Savama 
fronts in the U nited States via branches of his corporate 
entities in the Bahamas, Western Europe, and the 
Persian G ulf. In addition,  H ashemi is  also responsible 
for providing the K homeini regime with counterintelli
gence on the activities of anti-Khomeini groups in the 
U nited States , and as such Hashemi would h ave had 
direct responsibil ity for monitoring the work of Taba
tabai and the Iran Freedom Foundation. 

For this purpose, H ashemi has reportedly hired 
Captain Siamak Dayhimi, a former fleet commander 
with the Iranian navy, who is not on leave from 
K homeini ' s  armed forces, and who is stil l  being paid a 
salary by Iran. Captain Dayhimi is the specialist as
signed to gathe� information and monitor the activities 
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of anti-Khomeini emigres, in particular those in the 
military area. Dayhimi shuttles back and forth from 
New York to Rome,  where he is involved in talks  with 
"certain Italian agencies" on supplying Iran with spare 
parts for its army, according to Iranians here. 

Hashemi also reportedly funds directly the work of 
a prime suspect in the assassination of Tabatabai, 
Bahram Nahidian, whose Washington-based Islamic 
House was the last known residence of the suspected 
assassin, David Belfield. Hashemi and Dayhimi m ain
tain close l inks with Admiral Kamal H abibollahi,  the 
former commander of the Iranian n avy. 

The Huyser link 
It  was, I ranian sources say, Admiral H abibollahi 

who was a top collaborator of  NATO General Robert 
Huyser of the U. S. Air Force, whose mission to I ran in 
Jan uary 1 979 prevented the I ranian armed forces from 
staging a coup against Ayatollah Khomeini. H abibol
l ahi was also reportedly the source of i nformation that 
tipped off the Khomeini regime to an attempted coup 
d'etat last week by military supporters of exiled Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar. 

Working with Hashemi are two brothers who act 
as official but second-level Savama operatives, the 
Sadj adi brothers, one of whom is a diplomat in  the 
Iranian Interests Section of  the Algerian embassy in 
Washington,  D.C. , and the other of whom is  located in 
Los Angeles. Hashemi is also close to the leadership of 
the Indiana-based Muslim Student Association (MSA), 
which is the U.S. branch of  the Muslim Brotherhood 
secret society. In Iran the head of the M u slim Brother
hood is Ayatollah Khalkhali,  the executioner who heads 
the Fedayeen-e Islam. 

Bahram Nahidian, alias Abolfazel N ahidian, a 
Washington, D.C.-based Iranian "rug merchant" whom 
EIR has previously identified as the Washington, D.C. 
station chief for the Savama, is directly implicated in the July 
22 assassination of Iranian Freedom Foundation direc
tor Ali Akbar Tabatabai. The connection is directly 
through one of the assassins-Daoud Salahuddin ,  alias 
David Belfield-who at the time of  the assassination 
resided at a terrorist safehouse operated by Nahidian, 
and who has been positively identified as Nahidian ' s  
personal bodyguard. 

Nahidian's terrorist cells 
Nahidian's  Savama role, as well as his recruiting, 

training, and arming of Iranian student and terrorist 
networks in the U nited States , have been known to 
federal agencies and to the public since at least January 
1 980. One incident which became public involved 
$700,000 which Nahidian brought from Iran (laundered 
through his rug business) to finance the purchase of  
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armaments. Nahidian also ran a safehouse located at 
57 1 4  1 6th Street NW, Washington ,  D.C. , calling it an 
Islamic teaching center. 

The connection between Nahidian and assassin Sa
lahuddin/ Belfield was publicly known no later than 
November 4 ,  1 979,  when Salah uddin and Nahidian's  
son were arrested together at a protest takeover of the 
Statue of Liberty in New York. Nahidian ' s  son, Abdul
lah N ahidian, is the head of the Muslim Student Asso
ciation in Washington ,  D.C. At the time, sources iden
tified Bahram Nahidian as the controller of the take
over, as well as of a simultaneous takeover of the 
Washington M onument. 

The gro up involved in both these actions was re
named the Islamic Guerrilla Army in early January 
1 980; it then issued a series of comm uniques threatening 
to "kill  enemies o f  the Iranian Revolution" in America. 
At least one member of this Islamic Guerri lla Army, 
Fred Hanks,  was identified as a member of the Maoist 
Revolutionary Communist Party. He had traveled to 
I ran for training on at least one occasion. 

By M ay 1 980 it was publicly revealed that Nahidian 
had launched a recruiting drive into black organizations 
and among black prisoners in the United States. Sources 
also reported weapons training camps in the state of 
Virginia run by Nahidian i n  connection  with Black 
Muslim sects. 

U.S. Naval Intelligence 
and the Setoudeh operation 

It has been established that Nahidian was in close 
and regular contact with Captain Siavash Setoudeh, the 
military attache of the Iranian embassy who, until late 
December 1 979,  actually conducted his daily business at 
the Washington offices of the U.S. Office of N aval 
Research (ON R), under the supervision of  U.S. mil itary 
personnel and assisted by a 1 6-man team of Iranian 
terrorist control lers and gun-runners. New Solidarity 
Internatio nal Press Service, which exposed this scandal
ous collusion between the Iranian em bassy and the 
Pentagon last December, learned during its investiga
tion  that Setoudeh-by his own admission-coordinat
ed student activities at over 40 American universities 
where Iranian students are enrol led. At each such 
university , said Seto udeh , "there is a military l iaison 
officer." (The full story o n  Capt. Setoudeh and the U.S. 
Office of Naval Research is in Execut ive Intelligence 
Review. Vol. 7, N o. I, Jan. 8 , 1 980.)  

Additional information has begun to document Na
hidian ' s  extensive contacts in the Khomeini regime, and 
the depth of his involvement with the Iranian "student" 
terrorist movement simultaneously inside Iran and in 
the United States , as well as his connections to interna
tional dirty money. 
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It has now been documented that Nahidian had 
official relations with the I ranian ambassador to the 
United States, in court documents obtained from Fair
fax County, Virginia, relating to the M arch 1 979 incor
poration of "Research and Publications Inc ."  (which 
publishes a rabid pro-Khomeini  j ournal entitled Islamic 
Revolution) as a nonprofit publishing company based 
in Falls Church, Va. 

The documents list the director of this corporation 
as Al i  Agha-who at the t ime served as Iran 's  ambas
sador to the United States , and retained that position 
until the United States expelled Iran's diplomats in the 
spring of 1 9 80. On the board of  directors of Research 
and Publications Inc. was Kawkab Siddique, a founding 
member of the M uslim Student Association .  And a 
second Fairfax County court document, dated June 5 ,  
1 979, recorded that the "registered office" of Research 
and Publications Inc. was located at premises at 2046 
Kirby Rd . ,  McLean , Va. owned by Bahram Nahidian . 

Back in Iran, to which Nahidian made frequent 
"rug-buying" excursions,  he was particularly close to 
former Foreign Minister Ibrahim Yazdi, an American 
citizen who is presently an intelligence adviser to K ho
meini;  to Shahriar Rouhani, Yazdi ' s  son-in-law; and to 
Nasser Minachi , the Minister of National Guidance, 
with whom Nahidian frequently speaks by phone. 

After the takeover of the U . S .  embassy in Teheran 
and seizure of the American hostages , Nahidian was in 
daily telephone contact with the students holding the 
embassy, according to the Washington Post .  

congressmen 
demand answers 
The following appeared in the Congressional Record on 
July 24: 

Yesterday 19 of my colleagues j oined with me [Rep .  
Larry MacDonald (R-G a.) ]  in asking the Attorney Gen
eral to immediately initiate an investigation into Iranian 
terrorism in  Washington, D.C.  

"Dear Mr.  Attorney General :  
With the murder of former Iranian diplomat Ali  

Akbar Tabatabai on July 22 by a group evidencing 
terrorist training and support by their modus operandi 
we must urge Department of Justice and the FBI to 
provide us with reports on the activities of pro-Khomeini 
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terrorists and terrorist support groups presently active in 
the United States . . . .  It also creates a threat to the 
national security of the U . S .  Responsibility for prevent
ing terrorist attacks rests with you as Attorney General 
and with your department. 

Specifically we wish to be informed on :  

1 .  The activities on  behalf of the government of I ran 
and/or K homeini or any other Iranian principals of 
Bahrain Nahi dian of 2046 Kirby R d . ,  M cLean, Va . ,  and 
whether any action has been taken against him under the 
foreign agents registratio n  act or any other federal law. 

2. The activities of Bahrain Nahidian in  relation to 
the Islamic Center in Washington, D . C . :  his attempts to 
coerce the leadership of that center by force and his use 
of that religious institution to cloak political activities of 
a nature inimical to the interests of the U nited States . 

3. The activities of Nahidian and his associates to 
recruit support among M uslims and other prisoners in 
Lorton Reformatory and in other local and state prisons 
in other parts o f  the United States. 

4 .  Information related to contacts and meetings be
tween Nahidian and members and former members of 
revolutionary groups' activities in Washington,  D . C . ,  
together with known reports of weapons owned or stored 
by Nahidia n .  

5 .  T h e  activities of  the I ranian Student Association 
and its  fronts and splinter groups including the organi
zation known as the Islamic Guerri l la Organization pos
sibly based in M oscow, Idaho. 

6. The activities of revolutionary groups in the 
U nited States supporting the activities of the I slamic 
Student Association including but not confined to the 
support provided by the Workers World Party , the So
cialist Workers Party, the Communist Party USA,  the 
Comm unist Party M arxist-Leninist,  and the Revolution
ary Comm unist Party . 

7. The activities of persons serving as diplomats for 
the governments of Afghanistan and Libya in support of 
groups in 4 and 5. 

8. The activities of diplomats accredited to the 
United Nations representing the governments of Libya, 
Iraq, Afghanistan, and representatives of the Organiza
tion  of Arab States and the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation in supporting financially and logistically the activ
ities of the groups listed in 4 and 5." 

They demand response by July 3 1 .  
Letter done by Larry M acDonald [an d Senators and 

Representatives ] Ro usselot, Mendel Davis,  Benj amin 
Gilman, Ashbrook, Kindness ,  Elden, Rodd Sonny 
Montgomery, Guyer , Don Crane, Coll ins,  Hubbard, 
Don Young, Danmeier, Ron Paul, Lester Wolff, Phil 
Crane, Devine, R .  Shelby, Robinson. 
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Civiletti and 
the terrorists 
by Scott Thompson 

H igh-level U . S .  inte l l igence sources , exi led I ranian p o l i t

ical leaders,  and o fficers of a W a sh i ngton,  D . C .  p o l ice 

i n te l l igence unit h ave each in depen dently ch arged Attor

n ey General Benj a m i n  Civi letti with  covering up fo r the 

assass ins  o f  Al i  A k b ar Tabatabai , the head of  the anti

K hom('i n i  Is lamic Freedom F o u n datio n ,  w h o  was m u r

dered J u l y  22 . 
This  o bstruct ion of j ustice by a U . S .  Attorney Gen

eral was al legedly c o m m i tted to p rotect a p o l it ical  

"deal , "  w hereby I ran would release the 5 1  A merican 

hostages .  In exchange, the Carter a d m i n istrat i o n  w o u l d  

g i v e  I ranian i ntell igence ( S a v a m a )  a l i cense to k i l l  any 

opponents o f  the totteri ng K ho m e i n i  regim e  o n  U . S .  

territory o r  e lsewhere.  The h o s tage release w o u l d  be 

made at a ti m ely m oment  fo r Carter ' s  p o l i t ical  fortunes .  

U n derscori ng this  "deal" has b een repeated J ust ice 

Departmen t interventi o n  to stop local  p o l i ce from arrest

ing Washingto n ,  D . C . -based Savama statio n  chief Bah

ram Nahidian , who h as been repeatedly n amed as the  

fiel d  operative i n  charge of the Tabatabai  assassi nat i o n . 

N a hid ian ,  w h ose pers o n al bodyguard David Bel fie ld  

(1:.  . . . a .  Daoud Sa l lahuddin)  al legedl y  m u r dered Tabata

bai by shooting him three ti mes in the chest at p o i n t

blan k range, h a s  been i dentified by U . S .  inte l l ige n ce 

so urces as the courier between the  Carter adm i ni strat i o n  

and Ay ato l lah Beheshti i n  arranging th is  d ea l .  I f  N a h i 

d i an i s  arrested , these sou rces report ,  t h e  d e a l  is  o ff. 

A brief exchange 
Word of th is  J ustice Department coverup leaked o ut 

w hen the Attorney General was m a k i n g  headl ines  for 
offering President Carter an other p o l i t ical  dea l .  I n  a 

meet ing on J u n e  1 7 , a ful l  m o n t h  before Carter stated 
he k n ew h is brother was under i n vestigat ion fo r fai l u re 

to register as an agent of Libya,  Civi letti advi sed the 

President that h i s  brother  Bi l ly  " o ught to  register" and 

that  if  he d i d ,  " h i s  previous  fai lure to register w o u l d  not  

be prosecuta ble . "  

Civi letti p ubl icly d e n i e d  that  any such discuss ion 

had occurred unt i l  W h ite H o u se general  counsel  L l oyd 

Cutler informed him t h at C a rter had written a memo 
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o n  the s u bj ect . Caught  i n  a p otent ia l  Watergate trap,  

Civi letti  sought to  exp l a i n  his  ear l ier denial  in a press 

conferen ce o n  J u l y  2 5  with the statement :  "I . . .  have 

been i n terpret i ng ' d i scussi o n s '  o f  the  i n vestigatio n  as 

d ist inct fro m  t h i s  exch ange o f  two o r  three sentences i n  

a conversation . "  

Such sem antic  tr icks led the A m ericans fo r Demo

cratic Acti o n  to i ssue a statem e n t  ca l l i ng for C i vi letti ' s  

i m mediate res ignat i o n . M e m b ers  o f  Sen . B irch Bayh's  

staff, who w i l l  chair  the  subco m m ittee i n vestigating 

B i l l ygate, h ave a n n o unced t h at Civ i lett i  wil l  be the  fi rst 
C arter a d m i n i st rati o n  o ffic ia l  s u bpoenaed,  whi le the 

J ustice Department 's  own Office o f  Professi onal  Re

spo n si b i l ity has n amed M ic hael Shaheen to  i n vestigate 

the Atto rney General . 

A man of record 
C ivi letti ' s  first  act as Attorney General  was to launch 

an i n vestigat i o n  of " p o l i ce b r utal ity" in Phi ladelphia,  

where a mem ber o f  the  terrorist  M O V E  cult  h a d  been 

roughed u p  after open i n g  fire o n  p o l i ce with automatic  

weap o n s .  S i nce then , he h a s  set a record by releasing 

over 20 terrorists ,  i nc l u d i n g  m e mbers o f  the  Weather

un dergro u n d ,  the Rep u bl i c  of N ew A frica,  and four  

Puerto Rican terror i sts . Thro ugh the C o m m u n ity Rela

t ions  Service of the J ustice Dep artment 's  Civil  Rights 

Divis i o n ,  Civi letti  h a s  had Department o f  Just ice per

son n el work d i rectly w i th leading race r iot  provocateurs 

such as I m a m u  Baraka and Stokely Carmichael . Persons 

control led by the Department o f  J ustice's  C o m m unity 

Rel ati o n s  Service have a l so been i m p l i cated i n  tr igger

i n g  the recent race ri ots in M i a m i ,  F lor ida and elsewhere 

i n  the U nited States . 

W h e n  deal ing with terrori sts a n d  rioters,  Civ i letti  

has r igorous ly  upheld the " Levi G u idel ines ,"  w h i ch 

m a ke it i l legal for l aw en forcement  to take preventive 

measures or gather i ntel l igence unti l  after a cr ime has 
been com m i tted . Y et i n  h i s  deal ings with  respectable 

labor leaders and p o l it ic ians  who p o se a threat to J i m m y  
C arter' s ren o m i n at i o n ,  Civi letti ' s  A b s c a m  a n d  Bri lab 

operati ons  e m p loyed the  wo rst tact ics  o f  C o i ntelpro,  

the FBI co unteri ntel l i gence program condem ned as 

grossly i l legal by C o ngress i n  the  m i d - 1 970s . 

Entrapment,  w itness coerci o n ,  sweeping w iretaps,  

tr ia l -by-press leaks ,  and p o lit ical  b lackmai l  are among 

t he tactics revealed as the  basis  for the J u st ice Depa rt

m ent' s Abscam a n d  Br i lab ,  n o w  that  these "st ing" cases 

h ave e n tered p u b l i c  t ri a l .  Defe n se attorneys fo r pol i t ical 

leaders i n dicted in A bscam in Phi ladelphia  c harged at a 

p ress c o n fe rence last  m o n th t h at vict i m s  were selected 

as targets fro m  a " h i t  l ist" d ra fted by Civi letti a n d  

Carter cam paign staff mem bers . T h e y  note m a n y  cases 

where J u stice Department o ffic ia ls  stopped the F B I  

from pursuing opportunities to  s i m i l a rly entrap sup

porters o f  Pres ident  Carter.  
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Vesco's link 
to the Carters 
by Scott Thompson 

Over the next few weeks at least two congressional 
committees wil l  once again probe corrupt connections 
between fugitive financier Robert Vesco and an i ncum
bent President . Revelations  from Senate and other inves
tigators have already substantiated i l legal contri butions 
from Vesco to White H o use staff mem bers, and it is 
reportedly Vesco, with indicted arms smuggler Frank 
Terpil ,  who was in strumental in establ i shi ng White 
House connections to Libyan officia ls-the focus of 
Bil lygate . 

Robert Vesco , a strategic pawn in the growing 
"Dump Carter" movement, i s  representative of  one of 
the world' s di rtiest operations,  involving drug running,  
arms smuggling,  and dirty money- laundering .  Each new 
revelation of  Carter family ties to Vesco has the potential 
to ham mer an other nail into Jimmy Carter 's  po litical 
coffin if  it is directed toward the central crime: the 
po litical al l iance of the Carter administration with the 
Khomeini regime and the intern ati onal  terrorist body,  
the M usl im Brotherh ood. 

The fin ancial shenanigans of Bi l ly  Carter et a l .  are the 
useful ,  clumsy footprints of the systematic deci s ions 
made by the bipartisan U . S .  foreign pol icy establishment 
to foster "New Dark Ages" regimes.  This establ ishment, 
from Henry Kissinger through Zbigniew Brzezinski  and 
Wil l iam Casey, now runs a l l  three so-called m aj or can
didates-Carter , Reagan , and Anderso n .  

Damaging revelations 
Over the past year ,  four scandals  have emerged 

which l ink Robert Vesco and his associates to the Carter 
admi nistrati on .  Each is of sufficient gravity, if proven, 
to merit im peachment proceedi ngs against the Presi
dent. 

The first was revealed by investigative reporter Jack 
Anderson ,  who charged President Carter 's  confidant,  
Charles Kirbo,  and his chief of  staff, Hamilton Jordan,  
as conspi rators in a $ I O  mil l ion po litical fix to quash 
extradition proceedings against Vesco i n  exchange for 
this  sum in stock bei ng transferred to admin istration  
officials .  Among the evidence revealed by Anderson 
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was a n ote from Jimmy Carter to then Attorney Griffin 
Bel l  which read: " Please see Spencer Lee from Albany 
[Georgia]  when he requests an appointment . "  

In  a grand j ury probe of t h i s  affair ,  Spencer Lee I V ,  
a long-time crony of  H amilton Jordan who w a s  ap
pointed by Carter to the j udicial  nominating committee, 
admitted that he received a $ 1 0,000 retainer from Vesco . 
According to Anderson ,  the Securities and Exchange 
Commission also established that Lee and his confeder
ates had actually received the $ IO mil l ion in  stolen stock 
certificates intended to buy off the White H o use . De
spite the revelations ,  there were no i ndictments by the 
grand j u ry, whose foreman,  Ralph E. Ulmer,  repeatedly 
requested that he be relieved in a letter charging "du
pl icity ,"  "manipulation" and "coverup ."  

In  a J u ly 27 colum n ,  Evan s and N ovak reported new 
evidence in this scandal , charging that Edward Bennett 
Will iams, a former mem ber of the Democratic National 
Committee and o f  the elite President' s Foreign Intelli
gence Board, actually arranged for a telephone conver
sation between Vesco and Ham Jordan to negotiate the 
terms of  a fix. Wil l iams,  who in  his career as an attorney 
has represented everyone from Sen. Joseph M cCarthy 
to Teamster boss J immy Hoffa-and, most recently, the 
White Ho use in  a threatened suit against Jack Ander
son-was j ust n amed chairma n  of the committee to 
draft a new Democratic Party presi dential candidate. 

As the grand j u ry probe of  this a l leged political 
payoff scheme was drawing to a close, Bob Coll ins,  an 
i nvestigative reporter with the Camden , New Jersey 
Courier Post ,  revealed a second m aj or scandal in  a May 
1 980 series . According to Col l ins ,  the J ustice Depart
ment u nder Attorney General Benj amin Civi letti had 
developed a plan codenamed "Operati on K ingfish" to 
k idnap and possibly k i l l  Robert Vesco.  Elements of this 
top-secret plot to silence Vesco were s ubsequently con
firmed by Arthur Nehrbass, specia l  agent in  charge of 
the FBI ' s  Miami ,  Fla. office, and by David Valente, an 
FBI undercover operative who al legedly  threatened 
reporter Col l ins '  l ife i f  he wrote the story . 

The Billy Carter connection 
Perhaps the most damaging revelation thus far came 

o ut in  a seven-page memorandum from Vesco to Senate 
Judiciary Committee investigators working for Sens. 
Orrin H atch (R- Utah) and Dennis DeConcin i  (D-Ariz .)  
which stated that Vesco was respo nsible for establishing 
Bi l ly Carter' s first ties to Libyan officia l s .  According to 
po lygraph-veri fied statements Vesco made in the pres
ence of the two Senators , H amilton Jordan and Demo
cratic N ational Chairman John White were also in
vol ved in  Vesco ' s  efforts to arrange delivery of eight 
em bargoed C- 1 30 cargo planes to Libya.  

According to FBI informants whose statements have 
been partially corroborated by tape transcripts and 
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photographic surveillance, Vesco established contact 
with Chairman White through Texas political power
broker James Day. In several meetings, payoffs to 
White were discussed by Day and Vesco . While no 
evidence exists that money was actually paid to White, 
the FBI photographed him keeping a rendezvous with 
Mansur Rashid Kikhia, the Libyan representative to 
the U . N .  Later, according to Day, H amilton Jordan 
traveled to Texas to meet with him on the question of 
the embargoed aircraft .  

According t o  Senator DeConcini ,  "Vesco says his 
motive in getting the Libyans to pay Billy Carter is  
vengeance toward this  administration . . . .  [Mr .  Vesco] 
takes credit for orchestrating the entire matter-for 
authorizing, suggesting or recommending that the Li
byans pay him ."  

Vesco also told  the senators that he was  responsible 
for arranging the $220,000 "loan" the Libyans paid to 
Billy Carter and that he had also made arrangements 
for Billy Carter to act as broker for Libyan oil. As part 
of  the outcome of  this collaboration, Vesco states that 
he obtained the release of two embargoed 727s which 
were later used to fly military equipment by the Qaddafi 
regime to Idi Amin.  

Perhaps the most interesting part in the Vesco
Billygate connection was played by indicted gun
smuggler Frank Terpil ,  a crony of Vesco's  who was 
photographed sitting next to Billy Carter at a pilot 
meeting of  the Libya-Arab-Georgia Friendship Associ
ation, a meeting also attended by Ahmed al-Shahati ,  
head of  the Libyan Liaison Office. A few months later 
Terpil was arrested in New York for selling 1 0,000 Sten 
machine guns to New York police posing as Latin 
American "revolutionaries . "  At the trial ,  Terpil ' s  attor
ney told news media that he would prove that Billy 
Carter worked with Terpil in Libya, specifically refer
ring to attempts to secure release of the C- 1 30s for 
which the Libyans offered an $8 million commission .  

Terpil , who has maintained working relations with 
British , Israeli , and U . S .  intell igence, has reportedly 
sold $2 .5  million in arms to Libya; and he had also been 
a major  supplier of torture instruments, sophisticated 
assassination devices and other terrorist weaponry to 
Uganda's Idi Amin.  Frank Terpil has trained terrorists 
inside Libya, including, according to his own boasts, 
the infamous "Carlos ."  

Who is Robert Vesco? 
Robert Vesco, the son of an Italian immigrant auto 

worker from Detroit,  rose within seven years, beginning 
in 1 965 ,  to control International Overseas Service (lOS) 
with assets estimated at over $ 1  bill ion .  

lOS had been founded by Bernie Cornfeld under the 
sponsorship of Paris-based Zionist lobby leader Ed-
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m ond de Rothschild; under Cornfeld lOS became a vast 
international di rty money laundry which interfaced with 
I sraeli mafia leader Meyer Lansky, drug-running and 
casino gambling operations in the " Silver Triangle" of 
the Caribbean , and the Banque de Credit Internationale 
run by the chief o f  logistics and finance for the I sraeli 
M ossad, Tibor Rosenbaum. 

Vesco him self had gotten his start in  "international 
high finance" with backing from Edmond de Roth
schild, who provided him with several millions in loans 
to purchase I nternational Controls Corporation, Ves
co's first base o f  operations.  I n  1 969 Vesco attempted to 
further expand his conglomerate through the takeover 
of Geneva's  Exchange and Investment Bank,  which 
New York City investigations at the time showed had 
received over $2 mill ion in deposits a week in narcotics 
and gambling receipts from Lansky operatives in N as
sau and Miami . 

In the early 1 970s Bernie Cornfeld's  financial leger
demain had drawn the attention of U . S .  Securities and 
Exchange Commission o fficials and of the Brazilian 
government, which discovered after o ne raid on an lOS 
office that the firm h ad conduited tens of millions of 
dollars in hot money from investors seeking to avoid 
taxes . 

At this point the Rothschilds and such lOS board 
members as Sir Kenneth Keith o f  Hill Samuel deter
mined that a cosmetic change of leadership was in 
order . As a result, Vesco was virtually handed control 
o f  lOS, which he bought with a $5  million loan from 
lOS itself! 

After securing control of lOS through a series of 
contrived financial crises , Vesco began asset-stripping 
on  such a grand scale that he to uched off an internation
al fi nancial panic, which was precisely what his Anglo
Zionist sponsors wanted . In 1 969 the Geneva syndicate 
had been credited with pumping nearly $800 million of 
foreign investment into the United States. Under threat 
of an lOS collapse, President Richard Nixon capitulated 
to demands from Friedmanite monetarists to adopt 
" Phase I - IV" austerity measures. 

One of the people who made possible Vesco's plun
dering of  lOS was William Casey, currently chief of 
staff o f  the Reagan campaign , who at the time chaired 
the SEC. In 1 968 lOS had bought a third of Casey's 
firm , M u itiponics, Inc. , which subsequently went bank
rupt, leading to multimill ion-dollar lawsuits against 
Casey . In  aides-memoire, Vesco informed Casey that 
his "fraudulent misrepresentations" of  the firm had 
violated the 1 9 3 3  Securities Act-a blackmail tactic that 
secured Casey's  rubberstamp of Vesco's  own manipula
tions and ultimately led to Casey' s dismissal as SEC 
chairman.  

It  is  estimated that Vesco siphoned some $200 
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million in assets out of lOS before Edmond de Roth
schild ordered him j ailed in 1 972.  Some of  this m oney 
was invested in the Resorts I nternational casin o  on 
Paradise Island in the Caribbean,  where Vesco fled after 
his release. Several law enforcement sources have con
firmed that the extensive trade in  cocaine and marij uana 
in the Caribbean "Si lver Triangle" has been controlled 
by Vesco since he took up residence in Costa Rica and 
the Bahamas.  

Another venture that Vesco pursued with his lOS 
plunder was an attempted takeover of  Intra-Bank,  
which controlled the Casino du Liban,  M i ddle East 
Airlines, and 45 subsidiaries concentrated in Lebanon,  
Egypt and Libya . M ore importantly, the Drug Enforce
ment Agency and other law enforcement i nvestigators 
pinpointed Intra-Bank as a maj or factor i n  illegal 
narcotics and contraband weapons  trafficking to the 
Middle East, working in  collaboration with the terrorist 
networks of  the M uslim Brotherhood.  Brotherhood
controlled factions of the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation reportedly were funded by skimming from the 
Casino du Liban , while extensive arm s  shipments were 
arranged by s uch figures as Frank Terpil of Bil lygate 
notoriety. 

Carter's man in the 
Democratic Party 
on the take? 
by Barbara Dreyfuss 

John White, Chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee, accepted massive am ounts of money from 
fugitive financier Robert Vesco i n  return for using his  
influence in the White House, an FBI  informer charged 
in an interview this week with the Swedish newspaper 
Expressen . James Feeney, a New York businessman who 
said he was working with the FBI, declared that Vesco 
was bribing White with m oney from the Libyans ,  in 
exchange for his  help in persuading President Carter to 
release eight Hercules C- 1 30 s and a number of Boeing 
747 s that had been sold to Libya but not  delivered. 

Feeney declared that he had presented evidence, in
cluding tapes and photos, to the J ustice Department, but 
that Assistant Attorney General Phill ip Heymann was 
sitting on the case. Now, in the context of revelations 
that even Attorney General Benj amin Civiletti has been 
covering up for White House activities, Justice Depart
ment officials may be forced to pursue the White i nvesti
gatio n .  
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According to FBI-man Feeney, he acted as the go
between for Vesco and former Texas State Representa
tive James Day, White's close associate. Day made the 
contact for Vesco with lohn White .  In an interview with 
the New York Times on September 30, 1 979,  Day admit
ted meeting with Vesco, and negotiating with the Libyan 
government, though he denied the two were related . 
White, i n  turn,  admitted meeting with Day, whom he 
says asked for White' s help i n  getting a meeting with 
President Carter for the Libyan Ambassador to the 
U nited Nations,  M ansur Kikhia.  White did not set up a 
meeting with Carter; i nstead, according to Justice De
partment sources , he himself met with Kikhia.  The Jus
tice Department is reported to have photographed the 
meeting.  

Expressen quotes Feeney in  part as follows . 
" I  and Robert Vesco are the only people besides the 

FBI and the Justice Department' s own investigators 
that know the whole story . 

" I ' ve known Vesco for years. We had the same bank 
and the same lawyer in Geneva before he left the 
country . . . .  

"At the end o f  1 97 8 ,  I was contacted in  New York 
by a broker I know . . .  J im Brewer . . . .  He told me that 
a former Texas senator [sic] ,  Jim Day, needed $50,000 
in order to get John White to influence President Carter 
so that Libya could get eight Hercules C- 1 30s and a 
number o f  Boeing 747s .  

"He said that  there was big m oney to be m ade. 
Vesco, a good friend of the Libyans, guaranteed that 
they wo uld pay $ 1 5  miUion to get the plane deal 
through . . . .  

" I  was supposed to get 20 percent if  I could get John 
White to take a bribe. 

J immy Day and Mark Wollenhaus were in  charge of 
the Washington office and I was i n  charge of the New 
York office . . . .  I reported to the Libyan embassy . 

"Our budget was $ 1 . 5 mill io n .  According to the 
contract we signed, $500,000 was to be delivered to 
Nassau,  i . e . ,  Vesco ' s  company, M exical . . .  $ 1 00,000 
was to go to a certain gro up in the White H o use, etc. 

"Jim Day explained that John White needed the 
money since he was going to resign as party chairman 
after the 1 980 elections and run for mayor of  Austin, 
Texas. 

"The public relations firm would give him around 
$ 1 00,000 a year for the coming 1 5  to 20 years . 

" I  gave the FBI  a copy of the contract . . .  At the 
end of last summer I noticed that the investigation was 
being wound up. The prosecutor, McNam ara, suddenly 
disappeared to a job in  Texas and in comes a man [to 
replace him-ed . ]  with good contacts to the Democratic 
Party,  Raym o nd Levettes . 
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"I complained to the FBI .  . . .  Everything came to a 
halt at the desk o f  Assistant Attorney General Philip B .  
Heymann,  who had decided that the crimes we were 
investigating were of a civil nature, not criminal .  

"When I was called before a j ury in  Denver together 
with two co-defendants, I demanded to be able to use 
the tapes I had recorded, the photos that FBI  agents 
had taken of me, White and Libyans whom we met, as 
evidence . . . .  Judge Si lver declared that none of that 
material had anything to do with my case . . . .  All the 
evidence I have to prove that I was working for the FBI 
was confiscated by the court ."  

Expressen reports that  the FBI  in New York con
firmed by telephone that Feeney was working for the 
FBI and that he gave them material . The FBI decli ned 
to make any further comment .  It  is  now reported that 
Birch Bayh' s office in Washington h as informed Fee
ney' s lawyers that Feeney will be called in as a witness 
before the "Billygate committee ."  

White's record as 

Party chairman 
If  it should turn out that John White is guilty as 

Feeney charges, few people who know him in the 
Democratic Party would be surprised , because of the 
way White has abused his position on behalf of the 
Carters and flaunted party rules. 

White has been a leading force i n  the Carter cam
paign's  effort to overturn the rules that have governed 
the Democratic Party for generations .  In 1 97 8  White led 
a drive to change those Democratic Party procedures . 
Now White is attempting to force the party convention 
to endorse rules such as I l -H (the rule binding conven
tion delegates to the candidate they were originally 
pledged to) which are entirely at odds with previous 
party pol icy . 

Although White, as party chairman, is supposed to 
be a neutral official , helping all Democrats win elective 
office, White has turned the Democratic National Com
mittee headquarters into an extension of the Carter / 
M ondale campaign . M uch of the staff personnel travel 
between both organizations.  

White established a plum bers unit, headed up by Les 
Francis .  This unit has redeployed former o fficials in the 
Carter / Mondale apparatus into state Democratic par
ties in order to coordinate state party activity on behalf 
of  Carter' s electoral objectives . State party chairmen , at 
a meeting last month in New York, denounced White's 
and Francis 's  activities . 

In 1 977,  White was handpicked to head the DNC by 
his mentor, Robert Strauss, now chairman of the Car
ter / M ondale campaign .  Recently he told Democratic 
leaders that no one who opposes the Carter administra
tion will be allowed to address the Democratic Party 
convention .  
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The MSA: 
a front for 
terrorism 
by Nancy Coker 

The M uslim Brotherhood, whose members have been 
responsible for at least four assassinations and attempted 
assassin ations of Arab and Iranian leaders in the last two 
weeks, has been given free rein to operate in the United 
States by the Carter administration .  

The M uslim Brotherhood, a semisecret organization 
o f  Islamic fundamentalist fanatics who orchestrated the 
K homeini coup i n  Iran, has been allowed to operate in 
the United States through the little-kn own M uslim Stu
dents Association ( M SA) .  Under the cover of the MSA, 
the M uslim Brotherhood has  set up a vast network 
involved in gun-running, di rty money laundering, and 
guerri lla train ing within the U nited States .  

This support apparatus for international terrorism 
h as not o nly been tolerated by the Carter administration,  
which is fully b riefed o n  its  activities, b ut the State 
Department, the Natio nal Security Council,  and the 
Justice Department h ave also repeatedly intervened to 
protect M uslim Brotherhood members from prosecution 
for their crimes.  

Elements of this terrorist support apparatus include: 
• the North American I slamic Trust, ostensibly the 

business arm of  the MSA, w hich launders tens of millions 
o f  do llars an nually for M uslim Brotherhood use through 
channels known to be l inked to drug trafficking; 

• several business fronts, s uch as the Islamic Book 
Service, Salam Agricultural Company, and Sun Systems; 

• centers s uch as the Islamic Teaching Center in 
Indianapolis,  I ndiana, for the indoctrination o f  Arab 
yo uth and black A m erican prisoners in Islamic fanata
Clsm . 

Over a month after the ban o n  American visas to 
Iranian nati onals went into effect, two top-level Iranian 
government o fficials-Jamshid Hakj u, the governor of 
West Azerbaijan ,  and M ozaffar Partowmah, an adviser 
to President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr-entere'd the U nited 
States to attend a May 23-27 conference of the M uslim 
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Students Association in Oxford, Ohio . Observers at this 
conference report that it  was here that the first plans were 
laid for the wave of assassinations now taking place in 
the United States and abroad. 

When the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
was notified about the il legal entry of these two I ranians 
into the United States, the INS attempted to conduct an 
investigation . However, the Justice Department under 
Attorney General Benj amin Civiletti intervened to stop 
the investigation the INS had initiated.  

What is the MSA? 
The MSA, which has its headquarters in Plainfield, 

Indiana, was founded in the U nited States in 1 96 3 .  
Within three years , the M SA w a s  taken over by a clique 
of hard-core members of  the M uslim Brotherhood who 
were in exile from Arab countries where their terrorism 
and subversion  had made them outlaws. 

Indoctrinated by the Muslim Brotherhood fanatics, 
members of  the MSA's  Persian Speaking Group have 
supplied the secular leadership o f  the Khomeini regime 
in Iran . The founding MSA members are Ibrahim Yazdi 
and Mustafa Chamran, the former foreign minister and 
current head of Iranian intell igence (Savama), respec
tively . Yet another member of the MSA Persian Speak
ing Group is Sadegh Ghotbzadeh , the current foreign 
minister of  Iran . 

Ghotbzadeh was conveniently in transit through 
Paris two weeks ago when Iranian M uslim Brotherhood 
networks made their recent unsuccessful assassination 
attempt against former Prime Minister Bakhtiar. 

The present head of  the Washington,  D . C . ,  branch 
of the MSA is Abdull ah N ahidian , the son of Bahram 
Nahidian, who is the Washington station chief of the 
Savama. According to U .S .  intell igence sources, Bah
ram Nahidian also serves as the go-between for the 
Carter administration to Ayatollah Beheshti , head of 
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the Islamic Republican Party, to consolidate a "deal" 
the gives the M uslim Brotherhood l icense to assassinate 
anti-Khomeini leaders in exchange for releasing the 
American hostages on the eve o f  the Democratic Party 
Convention .  

It  i s  v i a  the M SA ,  over which Bahram a n d  Abdullah 
Nahidian exert operational control ,  that many of  the 
terrorists  who will carry o ut the Carter-sanctioned 
assassinations have been recruited and trained . The first 
installment on  this "deal" occurred July 22 when Bah
ram Nahidian arranged the murder of  Ali  Tabatabai , 
head of the anti- Khomeini Iranian Freedom Founda
tion; bodyguard David Belfield (aka Daoud Salahud
din),  is accused of carrying out the m urder. 

Cyrus Hashemi : the moneyman 
According to well-placed Iranian sources ,  funds for 

the recent terrorist acts of Nahidian were laundered 
through drug-connected dirty money channels passing 
from Iran, to the Caribbean,  to Paris, and finally,  to the 
United States. Overseeing this was Dr. Cyrus H ashemi, 
an unofficial  economic adviser to Bani-Sadr and one of 
Nahidian ' s  controllers . With his brother Reza, Cyrus 
Hashemi runs the U . S .  subsidiary of the First Gulf 
Bank and Trust , Ltd . at 9 West 57th Street in  New York . 

The headquarters o f  First Gulf Bank is on the island 
o f  Anguilla in the West Indies. Seized by Great Britain 
shortly after its independence, Anguilla is  today a center 
for o ffshore banking ,  d irty m oney lau ndering ,  a n d  
casino gam bling. 

Cyrus Hashemi has admitted to Executive Intelli
gence Review that he conduited money from Iran and 
that he is closely associated with members o f  the M uslim 
Students Association . The First Gulf Bank and Trust is 
currently permitted to operate in the United States 
without being registered with any state or federal agen
cy, even after all Iranian assets have been blocked. 
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Winning over 
the Black Muslims 

Through Abdullah Nahidian in particular, the M S A  
h a s  acted t o  w i n  over sections of t h e  Black M uslim 
community in the United States . The M SA has been 
most successful  with the Hanafi M uslim sect that invad
ed the Washington, D . C .  headquarters of B' nai B 'rith 
in 1 977 .  

The MSA has a lso attempted to infiltrate and sub
vert Wallace Deen M uhammad's  World Community of  
AI-Islam in the West, using networks involved in  the 
assassination of Malcolm X.  

O n e  of the primary vehicles for recruiting American 
Black M uslims into M SA ranks is  the M SA's  Islamic 
Teaching Center in Indianapolis, Indiana .  According 
to the director of the lTC's  Department of Correctional 
Facilities, John Sullivan, the MSA is  running its prison 
recruitment drive with cooperation from the Justice 
Department's  Federal Bureau of Prisons.  

"If  the Bureau of  Prisons has any problems, any 
questions about anything to do with M uslims or Is lam, 
the first thing they do i s  cal l  us at the M SA,"  Sullivan 
has stated. Through its computer, the ITC maintains 
dossiers on hundreds of ex-prisoners "for j ob placement 
purposes ." 

Training an army 
In 1 976,  the MSA purchased an abandoned farm 

near Plainview, I ndiana for $375 ,000. One source famil
iar with this remote campsite told investigators: "You 
could train an army there. "  

That is  precisely what the M S A  a n d  its M uslim 
Brotherhood controllers are 'doing .  For several years a 
group calling itself the Concerned Citizens of Hendricks 
County has sought unsuccessfully to have the M SA 
expelled by federal and local authorities for that reaso n .  

" A t  first w e  didn ' t  care," said a spokesman for the 
Concerned Citizens group . " B ut then a reporter for the 
Indianapolis Ne ws told  us  that they were tryi ng to 
establish a shooting range there ! We made some phone 
calls to investigate, and we found that some of the 
people who set up the center had been i nvolved in 
violence in Missouri . "  

Despite a court action brought against the M SA,  
reports to federal authorities, and other measures, Con
cerned Citizens has been unable to halt the paramilitary 
training of  foreign n ationals in Plainfiel d .  "We tried a 
federal  suit  to stop them , "  said a member o f  the 
Concerned Citizens group, "but everything we do tends 
to get squelched. Somebody, somewhere, at high levels 
of our government, doesn't  want this exposed . They are 
stopping us ." 

It  was to 3 ,000 M SA members at the 1 8th annual 
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M S A  convention in  Oxford, Ohio, in  M ay 1 980 that 
Iranian officials Jamshid Hakj u  and M ozaffar Partow
mah were allowed to make a rabidly pro-Khomeini 
pitch after they had entered the United States illegally . 
Hakj u  stressed to M S A  members that "the revolution 
in Iran i s  only the begi n n ing . . .  the goal of the 
revolution is to establish M uslim rule on  this earth ."  

The inner core 
Extensive documentary evidence on the secret inner 

workings of the M SA now in  the possession of Executive 
Intelligence Review refers throughout to the M SA as an 
arm of the M uslim Brotherhood.  I n  these documents , 
M SA leaders draw no distinction whatsoever between 
the two organizations .  The M S A  is but a thinly veiled 
disguise for the Brotherhood, which is known i nterna
tionally as an outlaw terrorist organization . 

M em bers o f  the M u sl im Brotherhood who had 
seized control of the M SA by 1 966 include: 

Mahmoud Rashdan. M SA secretary general;  
Mahmoud A bu Saud. known to MSA and M uslim 

Brotherhood insiders as the "financial genius" behind 
their elaborate m oney-laundering schemes; 

A hmed Elkadi. Abu Saud's son-in-law and partner 
in his dirty money operations;  

Ismail Faruqi o f  Temple U niversity; 
Mohammed Shamma; 
A ltijani A bu Jederi; 
A nis A hmed; 
Jamal Barzinji; and 
Hisham al- Taleb. 
"Their  takeover of the M S A  was very subtle, very 

deliberate ," said one well-placed source. "They insin
uated themselves into the ranks of  the leadership .  Their 
mafia made several trips to the M iddle East for money . 
First,  they floated a company in Cincinnati,  and M o
hammed Shamma went to Saudi Arabia to get cash . He 
would discuss their intended political and 'cultural' 
activities, and then he would say something like, 'And, 
you know, we also have a private company . '  " 

The p rivate companies  w o u l d  then l aunder the 
funds.  

Documents show that since the Carter administra
tio n  took office, this M uslim Brotherhood mafia has 
been especially successful in  building a multimillion 
dol lar network o f  bus i nesses , research centers,  a n d  
training camps to support i t s  international assassina
tions and terroris m .  Evidence in the documents shows 
further that the National Security Council  is aware of 
these fronts and of their function . 

The international trade center 
One of the most blatant l inks between the M SA and 

the Carter Admi nistration are plans now in the Execu-
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tive Intelligence Review' s  possession for an International 
Trade Center d rafted by  Abu S a ud fo r the North 
American Islamic Trust, the financial arm o f  the MSA.  
Abu Saud, a member of the Muslim Brotherhood, is  a 
former financial adviser to Libya once imprisoned in 
Egypt for his treasonous activities. 

In his plan for NAIT, Saud proposes building an 
I nternational Trade Center at 1 25th Street in Harlem, 
New York . Although NAIT and Abu Saud's role are 
now hidden, the U . S .  government recently made a grant 
of $40 mil l i on-$20 mi l l ion  more than the b udget 
estimated by Abu Saud-for its construction.  

Attached to the plan is a letter from Harlem Con
gressman Charles Rangel to President Carter which 
states: "As we discussed during our meeting on  M arch 
8th [ 1 978] ,  the concept of an I nternational Trade Center 
in Harlem can form the catalyst for a new development 
in American international affairs . . . .  I am convinced 
that the Center sho uld be established in  Harlem as a 
public faci lity, such as the one in New Orleans . . . .  

"The I n ternational  Trade Center wi l l  i n volve a 
broad range of participants from American internation
al business firms . It  is im perative these firms share your 
understanding of the implications of the program for 
American international business firms.  I t  is imperative 
these firms share your understanding of the implications 
of the program for American minorities and Third 
World nations.  The proj ect will also need the continued 
advice and coun sel from the administration ,  and the 
direct participation of  Ambassador Young and Secre
taries Krepps and Vance .  With support and assistance 
from you and your administration,  I am sure the proj ect 
can become a reality . "  

Apart from Carter' s munificent backing of a plan 
drafted by the MSA's "financial genius ,"  it is  most 
interesting that the model chosen for the I nternational 
Trade Center in Harlem is that in New Orleans .  Clay 
Shaw, the former head o f  the New Orleans lTC, was 
indicted by District Attorney James Garrison for his 
alleged involvement in the assassination of  President 
John F. Kennedy. 

The New Orleans ITC was identified by French 
intelligence as a subsidiary of Permindex , which they 
charged with responsibility for over 30 assassination 
attempts made against French President Charles de 
Gaulle. Associates of Clay Shaw reportedly conduited 
$ 1 50,000 to the Secret Army Organization (OAS),  which 
has been closely lin ked to M uslim Brotherhood net
works via Jacques Soustelle, for this purpose. 

Prince Gutierez Spadafora, the agriculture minister 
of  the Mussolini government and the sponsor of Billy 
Carter's  I talian contact points to the Libyan govern
ment, is  a member of the board of directors of Permin
dex.  
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In  addition to its substantial role in maj or interna
tional assassinations,  the New Orleans Trade Center 
founded by Clay Shaw has provided a model for over 
50 such proj ects around the world .  These Trade Centers 
not on ly  provide the basis  for m a ssive real estate 
boondoggles, but their computerized monitoring of  
global transportation is  believed by some experts to  
form the nerve center for controlling the flow of the 
$200 billion annual flow of narcotics . The individuals 
and financial institutions connected to Clay Shaw and 
his prototype Trade Center have repeatedly been shown 
to be involved in drug trafficking and dirty money 
laundering . 

Other M SA business entities include: 
• Salam Agricultural Co . ,  which was incorporated 

in May 1 975 in Humansville, Missouri , and is today 
located in M arshfield. The president of this firm is 
Ahmed Elkadi, a close friend of former I ranian Foreign 
Minister I b rahim Yazdi , and the treasurer is his father
in-law, Abu Saud, who once described his job with the 
MSA as "manipulating currency. "  

A b u  Saud's  manipulations are quite revealing, not 
to mention i llegal .  Extensive evidence exists confirming 
Abu Saud's  money-laundering and accounts j uggling 
activities, including his il legal drafting of  letters in the 
names of others "authorizing" the transfer of  funds out 
of company coffers and into personal accounts for use 
in M uslim Brotherhood "special operations" world
wide . Millions of  untraceable-and usually untaxable
dollars are transferred periodically through the various 
M SA-Brotherhood accounts, both here and abroad, 
and thro ugh secret foundations and Swiss banks.  

• Sun System s, located in  Eureka,  I l l inois ,  deals in 
solar heating systems and components .  Abu Saud made 
a bid to take o ver this fi rm for the M S A / M usl im 
Brotherhood by manipulating the company's credit .  At 
the time of  the takeover bid,  Sun Systems was in the 
process of negotiating a $250,000 loan from the govern
ment. 

• I slamic Book Service in Plainfield, which is fully 
controlled by the M S A .  

• American Trust Publications in Indianapolis . 
• Square Deal Laundry in Springfield, Missouri . 
• International Graphics Printing Service in Brent-

wood, Maryland .  
• Solemar Company in  Springfield, Missouri . 
• The Cultural Society in I ndianapol is .  
• M SA Is lamic Services in Toronto, Canada. 
These are only a few of the companies in  which the 

M SA is known to have a controlling interest through 
its North American I slamic Trust . 

One key money-laundering conduit i s  through 
Megal Watch , SA, located at 5 Place de La Gare in 
Bienne, Switzerland, where Abu Sl!ud has again been 
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located as a former principal .  Documents from one brief 
period show M. Mekki,  the president of the company, 
transferred more than $50,000 to Abu Saud, who turned 
the money over to his son-in-law Elkadi and the M S A .  
Letters show that these funds originated among under
ground members of the Muslim Brotherhood in  Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt. 

The M uslim Brotherhood has managed to dupe 
many Arab governments that would otherwise j ai l  its 
members into making large contributions by using the 
Muslim Students Association as its cover . In  1 979,  for 
example, a source close to MSA leaders reports that the 
Association received an $8 million contribution from 
the state of  Qatar in the Persian Gulf. 

The documentation center 
The M uslim Brotherhood is by no means located 

solely in the United States , although the Carter admini
stration has provided it with its most sheltered base in 
this country. The Brotherhood is  a transnational ,  secret 
society with an assassination capability that functions 

very much l ike the Sicilian M afia and Chinese Triad 

gangs . 
Proof of this is provided by the Islamic Documen

tation Center, a top-secret proj ect of the Brotherhood 
run under cover of  the MSA.  In  1 976- 1 977 an estimated 
$3 million of M SA-laundered funds were sunk into this 
project with the bulk of the money conduited through 
Youssef Nada, an operative of the M uslim Brotherhood 
based in Switzerland.  

N a da was also present at a secret meeti ng t h at 
European intelligence sources report was held in Tole
do ,  Ohio , on September I,  1 9 7 5 .  The meeting was 
attended by Jamal  Barzinj i ,  Mohammed Shamma,  and 
Abu Saud from the MSA.  Minutes obtained of  this 
planning session for creation of the I slamic Documen
tation Center state: " Project to be completely secret. 
Middle-Eastern governments would put Muslim Broth
ers in prison ."  

The  Documentation Center's heart is a $2 mill ion 
computer into which everything that was ever written 
on the M u sl im Brotherhood is to be entered.  O n e  
planning document states: 

It was agreed upon that the Center will start its 
work by collecting all avai lable data concerning 
the Muslim Brotherhood Movement ( M . B . )  of 
Egypt. The M . B .  is the leading movement in  the 
Islamic world and the one which deserves imme
diate attention in view of the biased and mutilated 
information that has been published since 1 952 .  

. . .  It is of extreme importance to  underline 
the fact that all the expenses-from the outset of 
the Center-m ust be met by a relatively fixed 
income emanating from some secured investment 
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of avai lable fun ds . . . .  It is feared that [failure to 
do this] . . .  would lead to dangerous consequences 
as the i nformation may be squandered and may 
land in the hands of antagonistic groups, who 
would misuse it and/or violently fal l  back on the 
source of  the information . 

It is believed that the Documentation Center is locat
ed somewhere in the Indianapolis area. However, its 
agents have gone underground since its initial planning . 

European sources report that the M SA / M uslim 
Brotherhood' s Documentation Center i s  closely inter
locked with the International Documentation Center in 
M adrid, Spain, which is run by Archduke Otto von 
Hapsburg, head of  the Pan-European Union.  

U.S .  intell igence sources have discovered the H aps
burg operation to have been the staging ground for a 
series of top-secret meetings between the leaders of inter
national fascist gro ups before a mass o utbeak of terror
ism and assassinations in 1 977 about the time that the 
M SA's  Documentation Center is believed to have begun 
limited operations . Among the incidents linked to this 
international terrorist wave was the bombing of  an Air 
Cuban a flight and an attempted overthrow of the Kara
manlis government in Greece. 

Patrons and protectors 
That the M S A  exists, and thrives , in this country is 

no accident .  The M S A  has m ade some very powerful 
friends . 

One of them is Sen . Thomas Eagleton,  Democrat 
from Missouri, who has periodically stepped in to "pull 
some strings" with the Department of Immigration and 
Naturalization  in order to prevent MSA leaders from 
being deported. According to sources close to Eagleton ,  
the  senator has  solved immigration problems for several 
MSA leaders,  including Abu Saud . 

Another "friend of the M SA" is Professor Richard 
Mitchell of  the U niversity of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 
Author of the book The Society of Muslim Brothers, 
Mitchell has been working closely wi'th the M SA for 
years, meeting privately with the leadership to plan his 
deployments into the Islamic world and propagating 
the lie that science and techn ology are anathema to 
Islam . The M SA arranged for and funded the transla
tion of  Mitchel l ' s  book into Arabic for dissemination of 
brotherhood propaganda throughout the Arab world. 
Mitchel l ,  who fancies himself an "honorary member of 
the Muslim Brotherhood," has spoken at M SA events . 

Internationally, the M SA coordinates closely with a 
large number of M uslim Brotherhood fronts, such as 
the M uslim Institute for Research and Planning in 
Berks ,  England; the Is lamic Foundation,  in  Leicester, 
England; and the Institute for I slamic Studies in Gene
va, Switzerland . 
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How Carter and 
Brzezinski played 
the Islamic card 
by Judith Wyer 

Not long after the 1 976 inauguration of Jimmy Carter, 
the White Ho use and the State Department began to set 
the stage for the Islamic revolution in I ran which 
brought the theocratic Ayatollah Khomeini to power. 
The revolution in Iran was a predetermined component 
of the Carter administration's  foreign and economic 
policy . 

That policy is defined by a series of documents 
published two years ago by the prestigious New York 
Council on Foreign Relations entitled the Proj ect 1 980s 
Studies. The project' s  directorship included a number 
of Carter administration advisers and cabinet members, 
including Cyrus Vance and Zbigniew Brzezinski . The 
policy as it relates to Iran and the Mideast had two 
primary strategic features. 

The first was to use the Islamic revolution as the 
global "shock" to trigger what the CFR called "con
trolled disintegration" of the world economy primarily 
through the chaos in the international oil and monetary 
markets caused by the Iranian revol ution.  

Numerous elite planning centers-which include the 
Colorado-based Aspen Institute; the CFR's  mother 
organization,  the London Royal Institute for I nterna
tional Affairs; and its sister, the Institute for Interna
tional Strategic Studies . 

Second, the Islamic revolution was designed to 
trigger the spread of " Islamic fundamentalism" 
throughout the Muslim worl d .  A wave of such instabil
ity, emanating from Iran, was the b asis of Zbigniew 
Brzezinski 's  so-called arc of crisis po licy, by which the 
Soviet Union's  southern flank would be engulfed in  
Muslim insurgencies. 

Undermining American allies 
B ut the immediate target of the operation was not 

the Soviet Union . It  was the policym akers in West 
Germany, France and Japan referred to with alarm in 
the Project 1 980s documents as "neo-mercantilists, " 
referring to their commitment to an aggressive industri
al expansion policy . Oil-supply strangulation was in
tended to undercut the Franco-German-led European 
Monetary System 's  leverage in world trade and invest-
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ment, while the " Bernard Lewis Plan" subverted their 
potential partners among oil-producing nations .  " Lim
its to growth" would be imposed where none had 
existed. 

A primary function of the Khomeini revolution as 
an asset of A nglo-American intelligence is the spreading 
of  tribal, religious and sectarian strife throughout the 
M i ddle East and M uslim world,  as prescribed by the 
1 970s " Bernard Lewis Plan" for balkanizing these areas. 
The aim is  to eliminate national sovereignty of the 
M uslim nations ,  as a regional correlative of the con
trolled disintegration policy of the CFR.  

As E I  R has documented, the  overthrow of the  Shah 
of I ran was an included feature of the Camp David 
agreements between Egypt and I srael . On the one hand, 
the Khomeini regime is  seen as the centerpiece for 
spreading Islamic fanaticism and extremism through 
the clandestine M uslim Brotherhood to challenge the 
sovereign governments of the M uslim world . On the 
other, the unified Egypt-Israel military capability facili
tated under Camp David,  in  tandem with the U . S .  
Rapid Deployment Force and new U . S .  bases i n  the 
region,  are to provide a military capability to intervene 
into any "area of instability ."  As many Washington 
insiders know, a primary aim of  the Islamic Card policy 
is the combined U . S . ,  Egyptian,  and Israeli military 
takeover of the Persian Gulf o ilfields . 

It is this strategic policy which has motivated the 
Carter administration's  consi stent .  support for the evil 
M uslim Brotherhood and the K homeini regime. Below 
is a summary of the evidence EIR has assembled over 
recent years . 

One of the fi rst foreign initiatives taken by the new 
Carter administration was to unleash a full-scale human 
rights campaign against the Shah's regime. This move, 
which received wide pUblicity from the international 
media, triggered a n umber o f  British intelligence-run 
"human rights" organizations including the Bertrand 
Russell Peace Foundation ,  Amnesty I nternational,  the 
Transnational I n stitute, and the I n stitute for Policy 
Studies into a concerted action to organize inside and 
outside Iran the opposition to the Shah.  

Ramsey Clark's 'human rights' game 
A central figure in this operation was former Attor

ney General Ramsey Clark, who to this day remains an 
official  White House liaison to Iran.  Clark 's  former 
deputy attorney general , Warren Christopher, then 
number-two man under Secretary of  State Cyrus Vance, 
also coordin ated the drive to oust the Shah. So did 
Amnesty Internation al adviser and Princeton University 
Professor Richard Falk,  him self a contributor to the 
Proj ect 1 980s Studies . 

An on-the-ground capability was provided by the 
British Broadcasting System , whose militant Persian 
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language programming was central in manipulating 
pro-Khomeini sentiment in Iran. The BBC began to 
broadcast anti-Shah reportage. Under these circumstan
ces, the Shah acceded to Washington's  demand to 
"liberalize" his rule, and allowed internal opposition 
groups to come together with Khomeini ' s  network of 
Shi' ite mullahs. 

Controlling the masses of peasants and slum dwellers 
that made up the ranks of the anti-Shah demonstrators, 
the mullahs in  turn were part of the M uslim Brother
hood, a clandestine movement founded and backed by 
British intelligence since the 1 920s through such figures 
as Sir John Bagot, Glubb Pasha, Faris Glubb, Robert 
Swann and Lord Caradon.  

September 1 978 marked the turning point  in  the 
uprising against the Pahlavi dynasty with the first m aj or 
violent encounter between pro-K homeini street demon
strators and the military during a bloody showdown 
known as "Black Friday."  The Shah responded by 
installing a military government. I n  his last interview 
before his death,  the Shah told the Washington Post i n  
June that it w a s  Washington which restrained him from 
using the  full  force of  h i s  military against the  insurgents .  

During the months leading up to K homeini 's  Feb
ruary takeover, Carter had appointed George Ball to 
lead a special interdepartmental team on the Iranian 
crisis and Persian Gulf security. I ncluded in that team 
were a number of U . S .  "academics," including the 
University of  Chicago' s  Professor M arvin Zonis,  the 
University of Pittsburgh's Richard Cottom ,  and Prof. 
James Bill of  the University of Texas. These were the 
very " Iran experts" who were known supporters of  the 
revolution against the Shah. They associated themselves 
with the Boston-based Iran Society, a small group of 
Iranians and Iranologists who were central in  creating 
and spreading revolutionary ideology among the thou
sands of  Iranian students studying in the U nited States, 
many of whom became Khomeini operatives. 

The NATO connection 
In the last days of the revolution in February 1 979,  

following the exile of the Shah, the Carter administra
tion deployed NATO deputy commander U . S .  Air 
Force General Robert Huyser to Iran . H uyser 's  assign
ment was to keep the military from exercising its ful l  
force under Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar and 
quashing the revolution.  

Huyser p lotted with a clique of Iranian generals to 
bring Khomeini to power in  Iran . The key figures in 
this conspiracy were the then chief of staff General 
Gharabaghi, Air Force General Rabii, Admiral Kamal 
Habibollahi, the Commander of the Imperial Navy, and 
General H ussein Fardoust, the former deputy director 
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of Savak.  Other m ilitary figures collaborated with H uy
ser only to find themselves later do ublecrossed by 
Khomeini,  who ordered many of them , including Gen
eral  Rabii, to face execution  by firing squad . But 
G harabaghi remain s  to this day a top adviser to Kho
meini, and Fardoust and H abibollahi are still leading 
Khomeini' s secret police, Savama. 

I t  was Gharabaghi who most closely worked with 
H uyser to undermine an alliance between Bakhtiar and 
K homeini ' s  newly appointed Prime Minister Mehdi 
Bazargan. Through General Rabii , Huyser and Ghara
baghi set into motion an insurrection at the Qar-e 
Firuzeh Air B ase south of Teheran which triggered 
mass violence in Teheran and led to the ouster of 
B akhtiar. As pro-Khomeini mobs took over Teheran, 
Gharabaghi ,  in close collaboration with H uyser, or
dered the I ranian military back to the barracks and the 
K homeini takeover was complete. 

During the period leading up to Bakhtiar' s ouster, 
Ramsey Clark personally led mass demonstrations 
through the streets of Teheran clamoring for Khomein i .  
At the same time Richard F a l k ,  Zonis,  Cottam a n d  
others maintained direct communication with the Kho
meini entourage near Paris .  

T h e  time between the February Khomeini takeover 
and the Nov.  4 seizure of the U . S .  embassy in Teheran, 
the U . S .  continued to supply arms and spare parts to 
the K homeini regime as it unleashed a savage policy of 
repression and political executions.  According to Irani
an sources,  these arms shipments sti ll secretly continue 
to this day through Italian conduits.  The U . S .  as well 
was recently reported by Washington sources to be 
supplying the Khomeini regime with badly needed spare 
parts for its oil  refinery to insure adequate fuel for the 
winter, as a means of averting mass action against 
K homein i .  

EIR a l s o  learned that Georgetown U niversity Pro
fessor Thomas Ricks, a member of  the Iran Society, was 
acting as an intelligence liaison between the Pentagon 
and the Islamic Republic. The State Department official 
who headed the Iran working group was also reported 
by numerous sources to have been in  collusion with 
I ranian supporters of the Khomeini regime.  

At the same t ime,  The Voice of Free Iran reported 
this summer that Ramsey Clark's  widely publicized 
"i l legal" visit to Iran earlier this year was only one of 
many contacts Clark had with the Revolutionary Coun
cil and the I ranian Foreign Ministry through which 
Clark was receiving funds which were in  turn supplied 
to dissident black gro ups in  the U . S .  I t  i s  a minority of 
the Black M uslim m ovement here which has been 
groomed for terrorism by the Setoudeh-H abibollahi
Nahidian nexus. 
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International Intelligence 

Bangladesh to get 
arms from China 

The Bangladesh government is negotiat
ing a maj or arms deal with China, includ
ing shipment of Chinese tanks and refur
bishing of a Chinese armaments plant in  
Bangladesh, according to reports fro m  
Peking. 

The deal is  reported to be the subj ect 
of talks carried out last week between 
visiting President Ziaul Rahman of 
Bangladesh and Chinese officials. 

The Bangladesh President and his 
Chinese hosts jointly denounced the So
viet Union and Vietnam . It  is not known 
what the arms are for,  but it h as been 
widely reported in India that Bangladesh 
has served as a base for Chinese armed 
and backed separatist tribal elements 
operating in the northeastern region of 
India .  

French commentator 
warns Europe on Mideast 

Under the title "Triple Impasse," French 
commentator Paul-Marie de la  G orce 
writes in the July 30 Le Figaro that the 
"general indifference to concrete results" 
shown at the United Nations General 
Assembly session is dangerously cynical . 
Israeli "colonization" of the West Bank 
and the Knesset vote to take over Jeru
salem have thrown all Camp David part
ners into an impasse. On the part of  
Israel, he states, the  impasse is a deliber
ate move to "create a situation making 
impossible a negotiated settlement with 
her Arab neighbors, even the most mod
erate."  U . S .  policy, he adds, is at a grave 
impasse because all U . S .  policymakers 
continue to allow Israel to implement 

faits accomplis. 
Stressing with approval the French 

policy of seeki ng to open the way for a 
Palestinian state, de la Gorce protests 
that at the U . N . ,  France and the rest of 
Europe "were resigned to new and inter
minable delays before a lasting pt.dce can 
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be established . . . .  The French should cal
culate what in fact it  costs them-and 
what it wil l  cost in the future-if the 
conflict is indefinitely prolonged. "  
Among t h e  costs he notes a r e  assassina
tions on French soil . "At the risk of 
ruining remaining illusions and breaking 
with the precautions of  protocol ,  it is  
necessary to tell  the truth here:  under the 
conditions prevailing today, new explo
sions in the Middle East are absol utely 
inevitable . . . .  There can be n othing 
more urgent than for responsible nations 
to quickly impose a solution ."  

Terrorists said 
to target Schmidt 

West German officials fear a new terror
ist wave, with Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt potentially a target, reported 
the weekly Der Spiegel July 28. 

The police began speculating that 
Baader-M einhof terrorists are planning 
assassinations of state leaders when the 
bodies of two top terrorists were found 
in an automobile accident in the state of  
Baden-Wiirttemberg July  25 .  

The car  was  driven by Juliane Plam
beck, who was wanted for complicity in 
the assassinations of  banker Jiirgen Pon
to,  Christian Democratic leader Peter 
Lorenz, state prosecutor Siegfried Bub
ack,  industrialist Hanns-M artin Schley
er, and others. In the car the police found 
ammunition,  explosives and d ocuments 
that suggested the terrorists were on their 
way to a hit. 

The veracity of the Der Spiegel ac
count has been denied by West Ger
m any' s federal criminal intell igence b u
reau,  the Bundeskriminalamt (BKA),  but 
security has been strengthened for Chan
cel lor Schmidt and other top West Ger
man officials .  

The two most wanted members of the 
Baader-Meinhof, who have been report
ed to be staying in an unspecified "Arab 
country," h ave j ust returned to West 
Germany. Already, in Tuscany, the two 
daughters and nephew of a leading West 

German journalist, Dieter Kronzucker, 
were kidnapped, reportedly by a j oint 
group of German terrorists and 
Sardin ian-Sicilian Mafia,  the first time 
tourists have been targetted in this way 
by terrorists. 

Cossiga off the hook 
I for now 

T h e  Italian parliament decided to drop 
charges against Prime Minister Frances
co Cossiga in  a special j oint session of the 
two houses July 27 . Cossiga had been 
accused of helping a terrorist to escape, 
the son of  Christian Democratic Senator 
Carlo Donat-Cattin ,  his factional ally. 

This was the first time in Italian post
war history that a Prime M inister has 
faced the possibility of impeachment in 
constitutional court. 

The London Guardian commented in 
an editorial July 29 that Cossiga's acquit
tal will by no means be the end of the 
problem, since Italy' s ruling families are 
all implicated in terrorism . Donat-Cattin 
told the press that he knows of 4 1  sons, 
daughters and other relatives of senior 
politicians who are terrorists like his son . 
"The whole affair has furnished a daunt
ing reminder," wrote the Guardian, "of 
the problems which Italian governments 
will continue to face with terrorist groups 
long after Mr. Cossiga' s personal diffi
culties are forgotten and in particular of 
the extent to which Italian terrorism has 
become an industry widely practiced by 
the ruling class ."  

Fidel Castro picks up 
'fundamentalist card' 

Speaking last M onday at the anniversary 
celebration of the 1953 attack on the 
Moncada fortress in Cuba, Fidel Castro 
called on Christians and M arxist-Lenin
ists to form a "strategic alliance." Ana-
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Iysts assume Castro was referring to the 
"Christian-Marxist dialogue" promoted 
by such Jesuit-run radicals as Mexico's  
" Red Bishop" Mendez Arceo . Castro 
added that Christianity was originally 
"the religion of the poor because it was 
based on profoundly human precepts ."  
If al l  religions were to adopt that spirit, 
Castro continued, "socialism, commu
nism , and Christianity would gain a great 
deal ." 

Castro made his statements shortly 
after returning from a conference in Nic
aragua held to celebrate the first anniver
sary of the fal l  of the Somoza regi.me. 
Referencing the Nicaraguan revol ution, 
and the violent situations in EI Salvador 
and Guatem ala,  Castro risked a poten
tially Iran-scale fundamentalist scenario 
by noting that there is only one r?ad f?r 
Latin America to follow to achieve its 
liberation: "that of revol ution . . .  of 
armed revolutio nary struggle ."  It  is 
statements of this kind that can be ex
pected to fuel predictions by both Zbig
niew Brzezinski and Ronald Reagan of 
an "arc of crisis" in the Caribbean and 
Central America . 

A military side 
to Soviet satellite 

The U . S . S . R .  may be testing a new space 
satellite which would have the ability to 
destroy a Western spacecraft-and make 
the destruction look like an accident
according to a recent report by the Lon
don Daily Telegraph' s  science corre
spondent. 

On three recent occasions, the Soviets 
have used their powerful Proton rocket 
(indicating a heavy payload) to launch 
two spacecraft that remained in space for 
only one or two orbits before returning 
to earth . The launches were so timed that 
recovery of the spacecraft took place at 
dawn . 

For the first time since the beginning 
of the Soviet space program more than 
20 years ago , information from space
craft is  being radioed back to earth in 
code to prevent Western analysts from 
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interpreting the relayed data. 
The supposition is that such a satellite 

could be m ade to explode near a Western 
spacecraft in the period when it  was out 
of touch with American tracking sta
tions.  The Western craft could thus be 
destroyed without leaving any evidence 
of  Soviet responsibi l ity, according to the 
Telegraph . 

New attack on Vietnam 
in the works ? 

Thailand's  foreign minister, Siddhi Swet
sila, and former Cambodian prime min
ister Son Sann were in Peking this week . 
There are strong i ndications that they 
were planning a renewed military attack 
on Vietn am . The Far Eastern Economic 
Review reports that the Chinese are pres
suring Cambodian Prince Sihanouk to 
take the leadership of a K hmer united 
front consisting of Pol Pot and Son Sann 
gangs. So far,  Sihanouk has resisted . 
Meanwhile, the Thais have renewed hos
tilities by cutting off border transit with 
Laos and threatening K hmer Rouge in
filtration into Cambodia under cover of 
relief supplies . 

This week Die Welt' s  Peking corre
spondent, Herbert Kremp, interviewed 
the Chinese deputy foreign minister, 
Zhang Wenjin,  who openly stated that 
Peking does n ot rule out the possibility 
that a "violation" of the Thai border by 
Vietnamese soldiers could lead to a sec
ond Chinese attack on V ietnam . The first 
came in early 1979.  Zhang adds: "It pri
marily depends on two points. First, the 
intensity of the use of force by the Viet
namese; second, on the desires of the 
Thai government; and third, on our re
sources and available means ."  Zhang 
gave the example of the Korean and 
Sino-Indian wars,  commenting that 
China will not "cry out loudly" or "raise 
a hue and cry over what we will do before 
we act." Using the Indian example, he 
says: "When our patience was exhausted, 
we acted, and the Indians suffered a fatal 
blow ." 

Briefly 
• DE FENSE SPENDING in Ja
pan will increase only 9.7 percent 
this year, according to an agree
ment reached this week between 
the Finance Ministry and the De
fense Agency . The increase, which 
is even smaller when inflation is 
taken into account, is far below the 
commitment m ade under Carter 
administration pressure by Prime 
Minister Masayoshi Ohira before 
his death last June. 

• HANS-DIETRICH Genscher, 
West German foreign minister, 
announced July 3 1  after d iscus
sions in Bonn between Chancellor 
Schmidt and Jordan' s  King H us
sein that West Germany will sup
port a Euro-Arab ministers' con
ference before the end of  the year 
to define a strategy for Third 
World development. 

• AYATOLLAH BEHESHTI i s  
an agent of  British intelligence, 
said the French Journal du Di
manche July 27, referring to the 
hardline fundamentalist associate 
of Ayatollah K homeini .  The news
paper pointed out that British in
telligence has had a strong hand in 
Iran for years, including a capabil
ity to m anipulate fundamentalist 
mullahs.  Isn't it strange that Brit
ish property interests in Iran have 
been left unto uched? the Journal 
asked. 

• MARSHALL GOLDMAN, lead
ing Harvard University Sovietolo
gist, told EI R this week that "we 
would love it" if the U . S . S . R .  in
vaded Sinkiang and M anchuria in 
response to a Chinese move into 
Vietn am . "China would swallow 
up the Soviets ." 

• SIMON WIESENTHA L, di
rector of  the Vienna-based Docu
mentation Center, which traces 
participants in the Nazi slaughter 
of  Jews, has called for the release 
o f former Nazi leader Rudolf Hess 
from Berl in 's  Spandau Prison on 
medical grounds. Wiesenthal 
made the call in an interview in the 
West German edition of Playboy .  
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Dangerous gamble 
on Polish unrest 
by Rachel Douglas 

Some geopolitical strategists in London and elsewhere 
have decided to goad the Soviet Union at a most 
inopportune moment and in a most sensitive p lace: 
Warsaw Treaty Organization member Poland. They are 
claiming that a wave of strikes in Poland this month,  
which occurred after a steep rise in meat prices, means 
the time is ripe for profound reforms and political 
changes in that co untry-and that the U . S . S . R .  is too 
stung by world protests against its Afghanistan inter
vention to react . 

The plan enunciated in the current issue of the 
London Economist is  extremely dangerous .  If  the Soviet 
Union was touchy about the destabi lization of Afghan
istan on its so uthern border seven months ago, it  will 
hardly remain calm when Poland is  shaken . 

The editors of the Economist and the political and 
banking circles behind them know this perfectly wel l .  
They are aiming to  provoke a violent Soviet response to  
unrest in Polan d !  A Russian military move to save the 
leadership of Edward Gierek would b low to smithereens 
the dialogue continental Western European leaders have 
opened with Moscow for the sake of saving detente. 

It would al so be a likely trigger for world war. 
European leaders, including West German Chancel lor 
Helmut Schmidt, have voiced concern in  the past that a 
destabilization in Eastern Europe could have results far 
more serious than anything else short of Chinese armies 
marching into Siberia .  

The Economist is very specific in its  prescription for. 
Poland. The Poles, it recommends, should proceed with 
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"a new realism ," "burrowing away the ground" below 
the ruling party structure. The Economist forecasts, and 
urges , the institutionalization of the "groups of genuine 
workers' representatives" born during this month's 
strikes into a trade union system that could bargain 
with the authorities . Furthermore, the press should be 
uncensored-"let liberalism be regularized . "  

The Economist ' s  prescription for Poland is the "Yu
goslav model" -pol itical liberalization and "workers' 
self-management" within the strictures of an economic 
crisis,  leading to membership in the International M on
etary Fund or submission to I M F-sty.le economic con
ditionalities imposed by Western banks directly .  

The Economist is  not presenting an abstract scena
rio .  There is a group of dissidents in Poland, known as 
the Workers Defense Committee (KOR, for the Polish 
initials), which is trying to make the current strikes into 
a lasting movement. The KOR has been the main 
source of Western reports on the unrest . Its leaders, 
Jacek K uron and Adam Michnik, are closely tied to 
British university and London-based emigre circles. Its 
members make contacts in struck plants and attempt to 
incorporate them into a nationwide network . 

In the Polish government and press, too, British 
networks have gone into action .  A July 5 editorial by 
Mieczyslaw Rakowski , head of the liberal weekly paper 
Polityka. regretted that Polish society "has still not been 
psychologically conditioned to make sacrifices ,"  in ef
fect appealing to the Polish social science comm unity to 
launch a large-scale campaign to accomplish this goal.  
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The social sciences in Poland are presided over by 
Academician Jan Szczepanski,  an associate of London's 
Tavistock I n stitute. 

Economic pressure 
The immediate cause of the strikes in Poland was a 

hike in meat prices instituted July 1 ,  although the 
government had predicted months earlier that the hike 
would be necessary, in order to reduce the government 
subsidy of  meat prices . In 1 976, when a 50 to 70 percent 
increase in the artificiaIly low prices on meat and sugar 
was attempted, workers tore up train tracks and sacked 
an o fficial building in one city . 

This year, the government could not postpone the 
decision . The state budget was strained to the breaking 
point by the combined pressures of a negative growth 
year for the economy in 1 979, a hard currency debt 
payments schedule of close to $7 bill ion i n  1 980 (70 
percent of export earnings), and the latest in a long 
string of crop shortfaIls necessitating the purchase o f  
grain from overseas. The chronic problems o f  the farm 
sector, which is made up o f  smaIl, privately owned 
farms with backward technology , were compounded by 
bad weather, as they wiIl be again this year because of 
heavy rains and flooding .  

Some o f  Polan d' s international creditors are putting 
the squeeze on j ust as the leadership attempts to cope 
with the stri kes . Poland has been unable to obtain a 
$500 miIlion loan on the Euromarket from a consortium 
of British and Americans ban ks.  The negotiations are 
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stymied not only over the amount and rate for the loan, 
b ut because the lenders are demanding access to more 
i nformation on the Polish economy than ever before 
released, a foot in the door to exacting I M F-style 
conditionalities . 

The Poles have, however, secured nearly half a 
bill ion doIlars i n  government credit guarantees from 
West Germany, earmarked for new machinery imports, 
not refinancing .  Reportedly , they also quietly refi
nanced a $ 3 1 2  miIl ion French export credit .  The conti
nental European governments clearly know that stabil
ity in Poland is  worth a price . 

The most severe strike, which tied up the city of 
Lublin for four days , was settled with a 10 percent raise 
for transport workers, the group which had led the 
walkout and demanded compensation for the higher 
cost o f  meat. As sporadic walkouts continued i n  other 
parts of  the country last week , party chief Gierek toured 
the Silesian coal district to raIly his most reliable base of 
support among skilled industrial workers. Gierek ap
peared on television with the agriculture and retail trade 
m inisters to discuss supply problems and policy in 
detail, while the party newspaper Trybuna Ludu caIled 
on ' 'all p atriots" to maintain "calm and order" for the 
sake of the natio n .  

T h e  potential for destabilization is  bei ng watched 
very closely in Moscow . At the height of the July unrest, 
the Polish Politburo issued a statement that "the friends 
o f  Poland are worried," an obvious reference to the 
U . S . S . R .  On July 28 Gierek flew to M oscow . 
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sh for Trident missiles 

When Brit ish Defence Secretary Francis  Pym suddenly 
annou nced i n  the H o use o f  C o m m o n s  J u ly 1 5  that h is  

government had decided to spend £5 b i l l i o n  ($ 1 1 . 7 5  

b i l l io n )  over t he next 1 5  years t o  b u i l d  up a n e w  strategic 

n uclear deterren t  based o n  the U . S .  "Trident" m iss i le ,  

parl i amentari ans ,  j o urnal ists a n d  defense experts j umped 

to the i r  feet with  indignati on . 

Where was the " i n fo r med p ub l ic debate" the govern

ment had promised o n  Brita i n ' s  m o s t  i m p ortant m i l i tary 

deci s ion i n  1 8  years , the decis ion of h o w-or w hether
to replace the aging " Po l a ris"  s u b m a ri ne- l a u n ched n u 

clear m iss iles? 

Pym had told the French d a i l y  Le Malin A p ri l  I that 

a decis ion w o u l d  be made "in abo ut s ix  m on t h s '  t i m e.. I n  

any case, by t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  year . "  T h e n  s u d d e n l y ,  o n  t h e  

th ird day of F rench Presi dent V a lery G iscard d ' Esta i n g ' s  
fi rst state fis it  to W e s t  G e r m a n y ,  Br i t i sh  Pr ime M i ni ster 

M a rgaret Th atcher sent a m essage to  Presi dent J i m m y  

Carter request ing favorable ter m s  fo r t h e  p urchase o f  the 

Trident I m i ssi les ,  for w h ich Britain would b ui l d  n uclear 

w a rheads a n d  fo u r  submari nes . 

Carter agreed,  to the s urprise o f  Br i t i sh  a n alysts w h o  

never bel ieved t h e i r  coun try w o u l d  g e t  as g o o d  a deal  as 

i t  d i d  in  1 962 when Presi dent K en nedy sold Britain the 

" Po laris" m issi les . The ex act n ature o f  U . S .  pricing 

concess ions on the Trident have not been revealed .  

The decis ion was made without  even a form al C a b i n et 

meet ing ,  as m i n isters were p o l led in w h at the L o n d o n  

Guardian cal led " a  W h itehal l  vers ion of  a p o stal  b a l l o t . "  

P y m  then an nou nced t h e  results  i n  Par l i amen t several 

days ahead o f  schedule ,  s i nce the g over n m ent had reason 

to believe that the term s  of t he deal  were a b o ut to  be 
leaked to the press in  Washington . The Carter a d m i n i -
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strat ion h a s  given no acco u n t  o f  its mot ives i n  thus  

seemingly  betraying the confidence o f  a p ri n cipal  a l ly  o n  

a topic of c o n s i derable  sen sit ivity . 

The g reat secrecy with which L o n d o n  h a s  han dled 

th is  a ffa i r  preclu des a p recise eva l u ati o n  o f  the reasons 

fo r such h aste . B ut the basic motivat ion o f  the Thatcher 

govern m ent-and of com pet ing facti ons  which rej ect the 
Trident deci s i on-can be o utl i ned . 

Britain i s  h o p i n g  to keep its  opt ions  open fo r exerti n g  

pol i t ica l  leverage s i m ultaneously  with  the  U n i ted States, 

E u rope,  the So viet U ni o n  and C h i na-but in a wor ld  

which i n  m an y  w a ys i s  sl ipping out of  B ri t i sh  contro l .  

Even d u r i ng t h e  postwar per iod s i n ce Britain lost  i ts  

empi re, Brit ish "el i te" fam i l i es a n d  b a n k i ng h o uses h ave 

exerci sed a power in w o r l d  affairs  far o ut of proport ion 

to thei r cou ntry' s i n creas i ngly t h readbare conditi o n .  

Anglo-American decline 
This contro l i s  now threatened by several i n terrelat

ed factors .  F i rst ,  the consol idat ion of  the Franco-Ger

man p o l i cy a l l i a nce that is  b a sed o n  the E uropean 

M o n etary System a n d  is now i ncreas ingly acqu i r i ng 

m i l i tary features . 
Seco n d ,  the preci p i tous  decl i n e  of the Brit ish econo

m y  u n d er the " fiscal  con servati ve" pol ic ies o f  the 

Thatcher a d m i nistrat io n .  

Third ,  the p o l i tica l ,  econ o m i c  a n d  m i l i tary deterio

ration of the U ni ted States,  the " d u m b  g i ant" throug h  

which Br i tannia  h as conti n ued to " r ule t he waves" 

fo l lowing the demise  of  its own i m peri a l  power . 

The fact t h at A m erica ' s  decl i n e  coinc ides with the 

i n creas ing power a n d  self-assura nce of  the Soviet 

U n i o n ,  w h ich i s  p u r s u i n g  a vIgoro u s  pol icy of i n dus-
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trialization, scientific, technological and mili tary devel
opment places certain British schemes in  particular 
jeopardy at a time when the United Kingdom is  weaker 
than ever before. 

The Trident decision,  therefore, was made primarily 
on political, not military grounds.  By purchasing an 
American weapon system rather than opting to build 
one of its own, Britain seeks to continue its postwar 
"special relationship" with the U nited States . As the 
Baltimore Sun editorialized July 1 7 ,  the decision "rein
vigorates the Anglo-American military cooperation that 
grew out of World War I I . "  

But Thatcher a n d  Pym hastened t o  add that they 
will consult on the new "deterrent" with all the NATO 
allies, and Thatcher declared in  Parliament that she 
supports the efforts of  West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt to secure arms control agreements with the 
Soviet Unio n .  The Financial Times July 1 6  editorially 
called the Trident "a reserve for Europe" that should 
eventually lead to a j oint nuclear force . 

Finally, the government has rej ected the cruise mis
sile, the principal alternative proposal to the Trident, as 
the basis of its strategic "deterrent ."  Since many cruise 
missile advocates argue that Britain should adopt a 
strategy of "limited nuclear war," the government m ay 
use its rej ection of the cruise as a bargaining chip to 
draw Moscow into arms control negotiations,  given the 
fact that the Soviets view "limited nuclear war" as an 
insane doctrine . 

Whether Thatcher herself will take this approach is 
not yet clear, but her Foreign Secretary, Lord Carring
ton ,  has made recent overtures in  this direction .  Of 
special concern to Britain is Soviet progress in military 
research and development, since a Soviet breakthrough 
in antiballistic missile defense would render the Trident 
worthless .  I t  is precisely this area of research that 
Moscow is pushing most intensively.  

The Trident missile has a range much greater than 
that of the Polaris-4,500 miles compared to 2 , 800 . This 
means that British missiles would be able to reach 
Moscow from such locations as the I n dian Ocean and 
the Far East-a consolidation that Britain ' s  geopoliti
cians and "China-watchers" have left out of account.  
The U . S .  naval base on British-owned Diego Garcia 
island in the Indian Ocean will be m ade available to the 
Trident submarines, according to the terms of the 
Carter-Thatcher deal . 

But the most pressing concern of m any British 
defense analysts is  Europe. Columnist Peter Jenkins 
wrote in The Guardian July 16 that the only reason to 
keep a nuclear deterrent i n  the first place is that "it  
cannot be in our or anyone' s interest for France to 
become the sole nuclear power i n  Europe while Ger
many is the overwhelming land power ."  

The Trident decision should have been delayed, 
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Jenkins argued, unti l  Britain devises a foreign and 
military policy that will return its lost influence. " M rs .  
Thatcher is absent from the top table at  which Schmidt 
and Carter sup. They are m ore and more the architects 
of Europe' s future," he said .  

M any opponents of the  Trident decision argue that 
it will inevitably lead to cutbacks in expenditures for 
conventional defense, including reductions in British 
forces i n  West Germany, the British Army of  the Rhine 
(BAOR) . The four British divisions in West Germany 
were originally deployed there on a permanent basis in 
1 954 to keep "German nationalism" in check, and some 
analysts fear that any cut in those forces will  strengthen 
the Franco-German alliance.  Col .  Jonathan Alford, 
deputy director of the London I nternational I nstitute 
for Strategic Studies ( I ISS) ,  testified before a parliamen
tary committee July 9 that the expensive Trident pro
gram would make conventional force cuts i nevitable. 
The I I S S  advocates either prolonging the life of the 
Polaris system or  buying relatively i nexpensive cruise 
m issiles that would be launched from trucks or from a 
fleet of fast patrol boats or hovercraft .  ( If  cruise missiles 
were deployed on new submarines , the total cost would 
be about the same as the Trident program .) 

'Military moonshine' 
Another advocate of the cruise missile, Field Mar

shal Lord Carver, former Chief of the Defence Staff, 
argued i n  a speech last month that it i s  "military 
moonshine" to think the Trident program could be 
implemented without cutting forces in Central Europe. 
Carver opposes the continuation of a "strategic deter
rent" -forces capable of penetrating the defenses of the 
city of M o scow-and opts instead for deployment of 
the cruise missile as a theater nuclear weapon .  

The Thatcher government tried t o  placate such 
critics by announcing that £ 1 . 3 bil l ion in new equip
ment i s  being ordered for the Army, including new 
tanks and armored personnel carriers for the Rhine 
Army . A new armored regiment will be added to the 
BAOR, by reintroducing 60 tanks that were withdrawn 
from service two years ago because of  power shortages . 
The fanfare with which this new allocation  was an
nounced-the day before the Trident decision-ob
scured the fact that plans to equip the Rhine Army with 
a new model of  main battle tank,  the M BT -80, had been 
scrapped in  favor of the current Challenger model . 

Such fi nancial constraints cut even deeper than the 
Trident' s critics · admit, in view of the decimation of 
Britain' s  industrial plant and equipment and the falling 
skill  levels of its workforce. As i t  i s ,  there i s  some doubt 
as to whether British shipyards will  be capable of 
producing the Trident submarine at all-and an "all
British" system like a submarine-launched cruise missile 
may well have proved completely unfeasible. 
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ASIA 

Indian leaders 
on alert 
by Paul Zykofsky 

Speaking before the Indian parliament last week, Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi called on the "great powers to 
act with the responsibi lity that thei r  military capabilities 
enj oin upon them ." 

"They cannot afford to  make errors of  j udgment or 
act rashly," the Prime M inister said . 

Mrs.  Gandhi was clearly referring to the Indian fear 
of a u . s . -Soviet confrontation sparked out o f  the crises 
in Afghanistan and in Southeast Asia.  The Indian per
ception is based on the emergence of a U . S . -Chinese 
alliance as an immediate strategic threat to India :  partic
ularly the Chinese role in fueling antigovernment i nsur
gency in northeast I ndia and the open Chinese control 
over the Pakistani and Bangladesh governments . This 
Sino-centered threat was referred to by M rs .  Gandhi, 
who said that "destabilizing developments which have 
taken place in Southeast and So uthwest Asia have also 
brought the menace of confrontation closer to us." 

French consultations 
On the global threat Mrs .  Gandhi remarked that: 

"There does not seem to be a single country which feels 
certain about its own future ."  When French President 
Valery Giscard d' Estaing visited I ndia this past January, 
shortly after Mrs. Gandhi returned to power, an agree
ment was made to maintain close consultations  between 
the two governments. A special envoy of the French 
President arrived in  the capital this past weekend. It  is 
believed he will brief the Indian government on the recent 
series of meetings between European and Soviet leaders. 

In her speech Mrs. Gandhi also referred to Pakistan,  
India' s enemy in three previous wars and now closely 
aligned with the Peking regime. She expressed grave 
concern over reported efforts by Pakistan to manufacture 
a nuclear bom b.  "We are aware of the serious implica
tions of  Pakistan acquiring this capability ,"  she sai d .  

M r s .  Gandhi pointed o u t  that during the Defense 
Ministry budget debate a couple of members of parlia
ment had strongly advocated that India should have an 
atom bomb. The prime minister reiterated India's com
mitment to peaceful use of  nuclear energy: "at the same 
time we must do everything possible to enable our scien-
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tists to gather knowledge and experience ."  
She then posed the question whether possession of  

one or a few atom bombs would  alone deter conflict. 
The significance of Pakistan's  role in  the region was 

driven home a day earlier by Foreign Minister Narasim
ha Rao. Speaking to the parliament, Rao warned that 
despite Washington's  denial of a mil itary alliance with 
China, during the recent meetings between Carter and 
Chinese premier Hua Guofeng the two countries had 
spoken of "a common strategic assessment . "  Rao added 
that India believes the supply of U . S .  and Chinese arms 
to Pakistan and the new U . S .  commitment to supply 
military hardware to China will have serious implica
tions .  

Visit from Pakistan 
Rao ' s  statements came j ust one day after a three-day 

visit to I n dia by Pakistani Foreign Minister Aga Shahi . 
Shahi ' s  July 1 5- 1 8  visit, ended on a sour note when 
Foreign Minister Rao obj ected to Shahi's  proposal for 
m utual military force reductions as well as his open 
discussion of  the security concerns of  other countries in 
the region,  and the K ashmir i ssue. Rao conveyed to him 
that these issues should be tackled bilaterally before 
being given public expression.  Shahi's  statements were 
viewed here as an attempt to signal India's  other 
neighbors to raise similar dem ands . In this context, 
Indian I n formation and Broadcasting M inister Vasant 
Sathe told a gathering in the capital last week that the 
disturbances in  I n dia' s northeastern region were part of 
"a well-planned conspiracy by maj or powers operating 
close to our borders . "  Pointing to both the contin ued 
U . S .  military buildup in Diego Garcia and the Indian 
Ocean as wel l  as the seizure by the government of 
Chinese-made antitank weapons in the ravaged north
eastern state of Tripura, Sathe stated : "We are con
cerned because the net is being drawn closer around 
us ."  

The "well-planned strategy" is composed of two 
parts , he said. " First, to wreck the northeastern region;  
then,  to eventually bring about a dismemberment of the 
entire country ." While in  other countries the major 
powers have destabilized governments to bring in "their  
puppets ,"  Sathe indicated that in I ndia the  a im is  more 
obvious .  "They have been infiltrating their agents into 
educational institutions,  into the government, and cap
turing the press . The game of takeover by the army may 
not succeed in a vast country like I n dia .  The strategy 
here is to blow up n onissues beyond all proportion and 
foment disaffection,  encourage divisive tendencies to 
bring about I ndia's  disintegration . "  

"The aim h a s  always been t o  divert the attention of  
the people from the basic issues o f  economic revival ,"  
Sathe concluded. 
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LATIN AMERICA 

'Cocaine coup' 
in Bolivia 
by Mark Sonnenblick 

The military takeover that Bolivia suffered July 1 7  sig
nals the transformation of Bolivia from an impoverished 
mining and agricultural n ation into a m aj or, reliable 
supplier of raw cocaine for the $200 billion per year 
narcotics cartel known as Dope, I nc.  

According to data supplied by the U . S .  Drug En
forcement Agency and other sources, Bolivia already 
produces 100 tons per year of raw cocaine, most of which 
is refined in Colombia into the white powder that appears 
on American streets .  The Bolivian cut is  about $ 1  billion . 

Ex-president Hernan Si les Zuazo declared, from a 
clandestine retreat, that "the real obj ectives o f  the pseu
do-government of [military j unta chieftain General Luis] 
Garcia Meza are to go on looting the country and, 
without any constraints, protect interests l inked to the 
monstrous drug traffic which has made Bolivia into an 
international menace . . . .  

The coup took no one, least of al l the Carter admini
stration, by surprise. It  was widely known that the mili
tary is  so corrupted by the drug mafia that it would not 
permit Siles Zuazo to be reelected in congressional bal
loting August 4 with the support of deputy M arcelo 
Quiroga Santa Cruz, who has been running a congres
sional inquest into military corruption .  

Quiroga was recognized and separated from the 30 
leaders at the national labor headquarters who were 
arrested by plainclothes soldiers on coup day, hours 
before the tanks rolled up to the presidential palace. He 
was summ arily machine-gunned on the spot .  An estimat
ed 200 to 1 ,000 potential opponents arrested in a similar 
manner have "disappeared ," and, as in neighboring 
Chile and Argentina, are reportedly being tortured . Such 
systematic repression and murder has not been seen in 
Bolivia in this century . Customarily the losing faction is 
allowed to slip into exile, since the victors expect they will  
soon need the same privilege. 

The cocaine business 
Bolivia, due to inadequate investment in m mmg, 

petroleum and other in dustries , approached bankruptcy 
in 1 97 8 .  As in Peru, Colombia, Guyana and Jamaica, 
the World Bank and the International M onetary Fund, 
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with the blessing of the Carter administration,  played 
midwives so that Bolivia was' "born again" as a mere 
drug plantation .  The World Bank's  I n ternational Trade 
and Monetary Flow Department head for Latin Amer
ica, John Hgldson,  revealed its plans in  a Sept . 8, 1 97 8  
EIR interview: 

" I 've just returned from Bolivia, and I know that 
the coca industry there is highly advantageous to pro
ducers . In fact, from their point of view, they simply 
couldn't  find a better product .  Its  advantages are that 
no elaborate technology is required , no hybrid seeds; 
the land and the climate are perfect ."  

The p lan  worked. According to  the  Spanish news 
agency EFE,  in  1 979 Bolivia' s cocaine exports rose by 
3 80 percent ! (Agence France Presse reports a 2 ,000 
percent increase over the last three years . )  

Bolivia' s role  in the centrally controlled world drug 
trade is  l imited to being the number-one producer of 
raw cocaine. The green leaves from 25 ,000 acres of  coca 
bushes grown legally are i llegally condensed in primitive 
"kitchens" into "base" pOWder, almost all of which is 
shipped to Colombian laboratories for final refinement 
into cocaine powder. 

So m uch cocaine comes through the town o f  Mon
tero that  it i s  called "the white city ."  At least one 
transshipment point on the Bolivia-Peru border (Ca
pachica) is kept off l imits to authorities of  both nlitions 
by a private army . 

Bolivia sells i tself cheap . Its cut of the $25 bill ion its 
crude cocaine would fetch in  Main Street U . S . A .  retail 
markets is only $ 1  bil lion .  But that i s  more than the 
$777 million the I M F  reports the country earned from 
all its legal exports last year . 

U . S .  D EA officials and a few patriotic policemen 
have sought to restrain the traffic, but for every kilo 
they find,  an estimated 300 kilos elude them . A plane 
belonging to former president General H ugo Banzer 's  
top aide was found in April with 1 , 500 pounds of  
cocaine base on  board.  But two weeks before the coup, 
a Falangist mob j udiciously sacked the prefecture in the 
drug capital, Santa Cruz, and put the records and 
evidence o f  drug trafficking to the torch.  

When presented by EIR with evidence that the 
Bolivian coup was linked to drugs, the State Depart
ment angrily responded that it was "pure speculation .  
. . .  We have no h ard information on Bolivian drug 
traffic."  The State Department has issued hypocritical 
wails of "extreme disapproval" of  the "savage viola
tions of human rights" and has suspended $8 million 
worth o f  military credits and some economic credits . 
However, it appears that until the cocaine market is  
sm ashed in the U nited States, only a regime which 
guarantees "free enterprise" to Dope, Inc. will survive 
in Bolivia . 
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DatelineMexico by Josefina Menendez 

Lopez Portillo travels south 

The Mexican president is engaging in Latin A merican 
diplomacy to try to stabilize that chaotic continent .  He 
proposesjoint development projects as his central strategy. 

President Jose Lopez Porti l lo left 
Mexico earlier this  week on a ten
day diplomatic trip .  He will make 
visits to five Central and Latin 
American countries, including 
Cuba. 

As the Mexican President him
self explained, the obj ective of the 
trip is to contribute to the stability 
of the volatile area south of Mexico 
by initiating concrete economic de
velopment proj ects in  the region .  

There are two areas that Lopez 
Porti llo is especially concerned 
about, according to high-level ad
ministration sources: the Central 
American tinderbox , which over 
the past year has reached the boil
ing point  of virtual civil war and 
which now threatens to spill over 
into Mexico itself; and the Southern 
Cone, long a bastion o f  military 
dictatorships and potential mil itary 
conflict . 

After a brief stopover in Pana
ma, the Mexican president arrived 
in Brazil on July 27. High Mexican 
officials are known to be seriously 
concerned about the recently con
summated economic and pol itical 
"marriage" between Brazil and Ar
gentina .  They fear that, with the 
blessing of  the Reagan camp in the 
U . S . ,  it will solidify into a hard-line 
alliance of reactionary dictator
ships, with an eye on spreading its 
influence throughout the continent. 

In Brazil, Lopez Portil lo sought 
to open other avenues for that na
tion by proposing extensive bilat
eral economic cooperation in such 
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areas as sulfur processing, petrole
um and mining iro n ore. 

The fi nal comm unique of the 
talks incl udes a provision for an 
increase o f  Mexican exports o f  oil  
to Brazil from 20,000 barrels per 
day to 50,000 barrels per day by 
1 98 1 -indicating that the talks 
were at least partially successful .  
But  the M exican president a lso en
dorsed Brazil ' s  economically suici
dal synthetic gasohol program 
when he reported that "this topic 
will be particularly important in 
our conversations and accords. " 
Brazil ' s  gasohol program is m od
eled on simi lar synthetic resource 
proj ects pioneered in N azi Ger
many. 

Outside of Cuba, perhaps the 
most significant stop in Lopez Por
tillo ' s  itinerary will be in the Central 
American nation of  Costa Rica. 
Here the Mexican president will an
nounce a long-awaited Mexican
Venezuelan plan to j ointly supply 
oil to all of Central America, with 
preferential credit terms .  

Lopez Portillo ' s  thinking o n  
this count is t o  try t o  stabilize Cen
tral America-where Mexico has 
vital strategic interests, and which 
is  increasingly engulfed in civil 
wars . The approach is to relieve 
some of the economic pressure cre
ated by the region's  growing oil  
import bi ll . 

But the proposal is actually a 
long-standing American Troj an 
horse, conduited through the Brze
zinski-allied government of Vene-

zuela, to try to embroil Mexico in a 
multilateral plan to "stabilize" 
Central America-in all iance with 
Venezuela and the United States . 

Lopez Porti l lo' s acquiescence to 
this scheme was all the more sur
prising to knowledgeable observers 
in light of Mexico's  privately ex
pressed distaste for Venezuel a' s 
overall role in the international en
ergy debate. 

Some observers have reported 
to EIR that, back in  1 978  when 
Venezuela' s President Carlos 
Andres Perez proposed to the an
nual OPEC meeting that a fund be 
created to recycle petrodollars into 
Third World debt repayment, Mex
ican officials responded privately to 
the plan with the most extreme hos
tility. Sarcastic comments abound
ed in Mexico at the time regarding 
Perez's  lack of sophistication in 
matters o f  international finance. 

Now the tables have been 
turned. 

Mexico ' s  pronounced concern 
over Central American stability is  
being successfully manipulated in 
order to set up a regional bandaid 
operation which would essentially 
be a foot in the door to subj ecting 
Mexico' s  sovereign oil decisions to 
a multilateral compact .  

A more frank and revealing ver
sion of this same energy plan was 
presented earlier this month to a 
Washington meeting of the Mexi
can-American Chamber of Com
merce by New M exico 's  Sen . Peter 
Domenici . 

Domenici called for Mexico , 
Canada, and the U . S .  to unite 
around "the implementation of a 
program of energy aid to the coun
tries of Central America," arguing 
that they all have a common inter
est in the area.  
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Middle East Report by Robert Dreyfuss 

Mossad and Iran at work in Lebanon 

A ssassinations and warfare are geared to prevent formation of 
a new, potentially stabilizing, government in Beirut. 

The newest round of unrest in 
Lebanon has to a significant extent 
been the product of  an unusual new 
alliance in that country . 

For the past weeks ,  the Le
banese Shiite AI-Amal paramilitary 
organization , which maintains 
close t ies  to and receives funding 
from the Khomeini regime in Iran, 
has been collaborating with Israel ' s  
M ossad intell igence. service to sab
otage efforts to stabilize Lebanon .  

The Amal-Israeli cooperation 
first surfaced in early June, when 
reports began to flow from south
ern Lebanon that the Shiite gro up 
had made a policy turn against the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and toward the Israeli-backed 
breakaway Falangist leader Col . 
Saad Haddad . 

More than once during that pe
riod,  I sraeli reconnaissance and 
bombing raids into Lebanon were 
accompanied by Amal-Ied Shiite 
demonstrations against Palestinian 
population concentrations.  

The fruits of that earlier collab
oration have been manifest in de
velopments in Lebanon over the 
past week.  

On July 25,  Lebanese Press As
sociation head Riad Taha was as
sassinated. Prior to his assassina
tion , rumors had spread through
out Lebanon that Taha, a Shiite 
himself, had drawn the ire o f  the 
Amal group by refusing to endorse 
their policies . 

At his funeral , Amal-provoked 
fighting broke out between the 
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Shiite militias and militia groups 
close to the Iraqi Ba'ath Socialist 
Party . Fourteen people were killed 
in the bloody encounters, and the 
reverberations of the fighting made 
m ost Lebanese observers very pes
simistic about the chances of put
ting together a new government . 

Three days later, a leader of the 
pro-Iraq Ba' ath Party in Lebanon, 
M oussa Sahib, was murdered in 
Beirut . All s igns pointed to AI
Amal responsibil ity for the shoot
ing . Within m oments after the inci
dent, a shooting war broke out in 
Beirut between AI-Amal units and 
Ba'athists. 

Again ,  the victim o f  this chaos 
was the negotiations to form a new 
government . 

Recently, President Elias Sarkis 
had named Takhieddine Solh, a 
former prime minister, as premier
designate, and talks had been initi
ated with Lebanon's  many rival 
factions  to fi ll the vacuum left by 
the earlier resignatin of Prime M i n
ister Selim el-Hoss .  

Solh had been considered a via
ble choice; aside from being a vet
eran politician with ties to both 
M uslim and Chri stian political 
camps, he is  on good terms with the 
powerful Arab countries to Leba
non's  east, Syria and Iraq.  

Potentially hopeful as the selec
tion of Solh may have been , chances 
that a new government will  be 
formed now look b leak. 

Israel ' s  actions over the past 
days have contributed to making 

these chances even bleaker . 
Reports have been filtering 

from southern Lebanon that Israeli 
armed forces units have been sub
stantially stepping up their activi
ties in that region.  

Beirut sources are apprehensive 
that these activities presage a new 
maj or Israeli invasion of Lebanon, 
and point to the growing adventur
ism of I srael' s Begin government as 
a sign that something portentous is 
in the works. 

The spreading rumor of  immi
nent Israeli action have fed the ex
pansionist appetites of a powerful 
wing of the Lebanese Falange Par
ty . This faction wants to consoli
date the hegemony over areas of 
Lebanon accomplished by the 
bloody July 7 mil itary conquest of 
the rival National Liberal Party. 
This faction's  next goal is direct 
mil itary showdown with the Pales
tine Liberation Organization mili
tias in Lebano n .  It i s  known to be 
seeking military and logistical sup
port from Israel . 

The Israeli-Falange connection 
has drawn a respo nse from PLO 
leader Vasser Arafat, who has or
dered PLO units to be put on alert . 

Fearful of unrest in Lebanon, 
Syria has put its peacekeeping units 
in  Lebanon on special alert status, 
too. The rightist Lebanese press is  
reporting that Syria i s  in the process 
of concretizing a broad-ranging de
fense al liance.  

Chaos in Lebanon could engulf 
Syria and Iraq into the maelstrom.  
Notably, these are the two coun
tries hit by Iran-backed M uslim 
Brotherhood destabilizations and 
assassinations . Israel and Iran ' s  
Amal  puppets may seem like 
strange bedfellows, but they are 
certainly working for the same end .  
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GOP powwows with 
Jackson supporters 
Republican presidential nominee Ronald 
Reagan held an extensive foreign policy 
meeting July 28 in Los Angeles with 
members of  the "hard-line" Committee 
on the Present Danger (CPD) . Those 
present included Eugene Rostow and 
Paul Nitze, who are also members of the 
Coalition for a Democratic M aj ority and 
top supporters of  a presidential bid by 
Washington Democratic Senator Henry 
Jackson . 

Rostow and other CPDers reportedly 
told Reagan that the United States must 
have "an unquestioned second-strike ca
pability ."  

Also present were Reagan's Sinophil
ic senior foreign policy adviser, Richard 
Allen , and military adviser Fred Ikle, an 
advocate of l imited nuclear war. 

Mr.  Rostow, who recently j oined the 
Committee for an Open Convention to 
promote Jackson's  candidacy, told Rea
gan he is "pleased by both the tone and 
the substance" of the Republican Party's 
1980 platform, and indicated he is keep
ing all his options open. 

League of Women Voters 
shapes campaign debate 
The League of Women Voters has ap
pointed a special panel to decide the cri
teria for determining which presidential 
candidates will be invited to participate 
this fall in its natio nally televised debates . 
Headed by former H U D  Secretary Carla 
Hills and Newton Minow, Federal Com
munications Commissioner un der Presi
dent Kennedy, the committee is to report 
to the League' s board of trustees Aug. 9 .  
The League will n o t  announce its l ist o f  
candidates until after t h e  Democratic 
Convention, however. 

Sponsored by the nominally non
partisan League, the debates are the 
brai nchild of the Aspen Institute and 
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Twentieth Century Fund, two think 
tanks which have been instrumental in  
divesting U.S .  political campaigns o f  po
litical substance. 

The two collaborated recently on a 
project on the media's role in the presi
dential  selection process and recom
mended elimination of the federal law 
providing equal time for candidates on 
national broadcasts . 

The League' s debate committee is 
composed primarily of individuals affili
ated with Aspen and the Fund, including 
Aspen chairman Robert O.  Anderson, 
Aspen executive Douglass Cater,  co
chairman of the Aspen-Twentieth Cen
tury project Lee M itchell ,  and James 
Barber of Duke University, who directs 
a new Center for Communications Policy 
aimed at training jo urnalists how to in
crease their influence over politics. 

House Dems defend 
grain embargo 
A bipartisan effort in the House of Rep
resentatives to overturn President Car
ter' s embargo on exports of  u . s .  grain to 
the Soviet Union was defeated July 23  at 
the hands of powerful House Democrats 
led by maj ority leader Jim Wright of 
Texas, Agriculture Committee chairman 
Foley of Washington,  and Foreign Af
fairs Comm ittee chairman Clement Za
blocki . 

Congressmen led by Iowa Democrat 
Tom Harkin and the rest of the Iowa 
delegation proposed an amendment to 
the State, Justice and Commerce Depart
ments' funding authorization bil l  that 
would have withdrawn funds for enforce
ment of the embargo, which began in 
January . "The grain embargo has not 
worked," said Harkin.  "It has leaked like 
a sieve ." Meanwhile, H arkin declared, 
U . S .  farm income h as pl unged and the 
country is on the verge of "economic 
suicide ."  The amendment was defeated 
279- \ 3 5 .  

In a second attempt, Representative 
Thomas Colem an ( R- M o .) proposed 
that enforcement funds be cut off un less 

the President reestabli shed the embargo 
by Oct. \ on the grounds of national 
security. It too was defeated . Less than a 
month ago, President Carter form ally 
granted the giant grain trading compa
nies' overseas branches approval to sell 
foreign grain to the Soviets. 

In arguing against the amendments, 
Zablocki said that interfering with the 
embargo would give the impression of 
"a weak-kneed America" to the Rus
sians . Agriculture Committee chairman 
Foley called the effort to dismantle the 
embargo a "fraud on farmers of  this 
country ."  

Carter campaign 
makes legal error 
A political tract prepared by the Demo
cratic National Committee to discredit 
John B. Anderson is being distributed to 
federal employees by Carter administra
tion officials in violation of federal elec
tion l aw, according to an Associated 
Press story last week . 

Federal campaign law prohibits the 
distribution of  pol itical literature advo
cating the election or defeat of any can
didate unless the document states who 
paid for it. 

AP was told that middle-level federal 
em ployees were given copies and told to 
feel free to make photocopies and pass 
them along to colleagues. 

Democratic spokesman Robert New
man, who acknowledged that the m a
terial was prepared by the National 
Committee with the aid of the Carter
Mondale reelection com mittee, said it 
was intended as an "internal document" 
only and characterized the lack of the 
legally required disclaimer as an "error ." 

Federal attorney charged 
with 'conspiracy' 
Connecticut Citizens for LaRouche 
chairman George Geller has charged 
that state' s U . S .  Attorney Richard Blu-
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menthal with taking part in a "nation
wide conspiracy against organized la
bor," accordi ng to a July 24 article in  the 
New Haven Register. 

The Connecticut daily reports that 
"Geller said the scope of the investiga
tions leading to the indictment of Albert 
Inorio of Laborers Local 475 was 'so 
massive' it indicates that ' if the govern
ment wants to make a case against some
one and is will ing to commit money and 
manhours, they can get you." 

"Also citing grand j ury investiga
tions of  Operating Engineers Local 478 ,  
Geller said the Justice Department' s 
commitment is to go after labor leaders 
nationwide to find convictable offenses. 

" The Carter policy of credit restric
tion and no nuclear power has meant 
widespread opposition to the President's 
reelection from organized labor and ur
ban political machines,' Geller charged . 
' In response, his Justice Department is 
probing and indicting every labor leader 
it can get its hands on . . .  . '  Geller saip, 
' In every case of  the Abscam investiga
tions,' another part of the alleged con
spiracy , 'the victim was a pol itical pow
erbroker traditionally all ied with the la
bor movement. '  " 

Justice Department role 
in Tennessee riots? 
The u . s .  Justice Department is implicat
ed in the recent racial violence in Chat
tanooga, Tenn. ,  according to El R's spe
cial weekly publication Investigative 
Leads. The Justice Department has 
worked through its Comm unity Rela
tions Service division,  which has spon
sored a Black United Front coalition of 
"not nonviolent" militants there . 

In April the riot potential began with 
a shotgun assault on a group of black 
women by the head of the Chattanooga 
Justice Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
William Church, and two of his follow
ers . The three were immediately arrested 
by local police. 

Tensions turned to riot potential 
when they were acquitted, despite having 
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been identified as involved in the shoot
ing. The same method was used to spark 
the riots in M iami,  Florida. 

Twenty-four hours later, Jesse Jack
son, a federally fun ded national black 
leader, and several specialists from the 
Justice Department' s Comm unity Rela
tions Service arrived to begin "crisis me
diation" talks with local pol ice and com
munity leaders. An agreement was 
reached to contain the rioting to a single 
area of the city, with a tight ring of police 
and local residents supervising the peri
meters. 

This arrangement fai led to cool the 
rioting, but it gave the J ustice Depart
ment a chance to set up local self-policing 
under crisis conditions.  According to In
vestigative Leads, the department' s goal 
is  to use racial disturbances as a pretext 
for imposing federal control on local po
lice agencies and weaken state and city 
political m achines. 

Reagan : 'bind the 
Democratic Convention' 
Republican presidential nominee Ronald 
Reagan told a Los Angeles press con fer
ence July 28 that "freeing the delegates 
to the Democratic National Convention 
to vote for the nominee of  their choice 
would be unfair to voters who participat
ed in the Democratic primaries . "  

" I t ' s  easy enough to talk abo ut 
freeing the convention ."  Reagan said ,  
but  those who would do so "ignore one 
fact. These delegates were chosen in pri
m aries. When you free the delegates, 
what you are in effect saying is that the 
people who voted that way have lost their 
franchise. " 

Washington sources suggest that Mr .  
Reagan's  sudden pious regard for the 
"tradition" of Democratic binding 
rules-which were jerry-rigged by Jimmy 
Carter's Democratic National Commit
tee in 1978 and have never been voted up 
by the party as law-have to do with the 
fact that Mr. Reagan very m uch wants 
Mr. Carter as his opponent .  Bound dele

gates would ensure that situatio n .  

Briefly 

• HENRY JACKSON met with 
Ted Kennedy this week to discuss 
the prospects for an open conven
tion . Sources close to Kennedy 
who regard Jackson very highly 
hope a deal can be struck for a 
Jackson-Kennedy ticket. Kennedy 
also met secretly with Walter 
Mondale at the home of  New Jer
sey Governor Brendan Byrne. 

• LYNDON LAROUCHE gave 
the fi rst of four nationwide pre
convention TV broadcasts the eve
ning of Aug.  1, with a half-hour 
policy statement on CBS. La
Rouche stressed the need for a 
President who, in the Franklin De
lano Roosevelt tradition,  can gen
uinely present national problems 
to the citizenry and hammer out 
solut ions with them The broadcast 
also featured American Agricul
tural M ovement president M arvin 
Meeks' explanation of why farm
ers' prosperity is in the consumer' s 
interest. 

• PRESIDENT CARTER told a 
group o f 20 congressmen this week 
that if they do not want him to help 
them campaign he wil l  stay away 
fro m  their electoral activity. All  he 
asks in return is that they give him 
the Democratic nomination . 

• FORMER SDS leader Kirk
patrick Sale, author of the book 
The Southern Rim, a polemic 
against Sun belt conservatives, is 
now backing his former nemesis 
Ronald Reagan . Sale told the To
ronto conference of  the World Fu
tures Society last week that Sale's 
soulmates will  be part of any Rea
gan administration . He lauded 
John McClaughry, a member of 
the Institute for Liberty and Com
munity, and a Reagan adviser, as 
an example.  

• EDMUND MUSKIE should 
replace Jimmy Carter as the Dem
ocrats' 1980 nominee, editorialized 
the July 29 London Times. 
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Democrats revolt 
against the President 
by Yin Berg and Kathy Burdman 

The movement to save the Democratic Party from Jimmy 
Carter has not quite reached j uggernaut proportions
but nearly so.  That movement has been developing on 
two parallel levels .  

For  weeks, a grassroots push by farmers and labor 
leaders at the state and local level has been building in 
every region of the country toward an open convention 
to deny the President the nomination .  This farmer-labor 
alliance is of the sort that used to dominate the Demo
cratic Party, and the catalytic role has been played by 
Lyndon LaRouche. I n  the process, LaRouche, a dark
horse Democratic contender, has become an increasing 
factor in "alternative candidate" considerations .  

M ost recently , seizing the opportunity presented by 
" Billygate," the powerbroker level of Democratic Party 
officialdom has begun to move strongly for an open 
convention,  with the same obj ective: dump Carter . 

Barring an abrupt reversal in the current trend, Jim
my Carter will be denied the Democratic nomination for 
a second term at the Democratic National Convention . 

A sure loser 
The fact is  that Carter would lose the November 

election-badly. H arris polls in the past week gave 
Ronald Reagan a two-to-one victory over the President, 
who drew Carter an "all time low" job rating from the 
voters: 77 percent negative on overall performance, and 
an 86-89 percent thumbs-down on specific issues like 
inflation and the economy. Yet another H arris poll 
proj ected a Republican sweep o f  both houses of Con
gress . Internal polling of AFL-CIO members indicates 
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that up to 50 percent would vote for Reagan on an 
"anyone but Carter" basis if Carter i s  the nominee. 

Senators, congressmen, governors and others run
ning with a Democratic label have grown desperate; 
they would be sure losers under a Reagan landslide. 

Then came Bil lygate. 
On July 28 ,  50 congressmen, led by M ichael Barnes 

of  M aryland, called a press conference to announce 
their formation o f  a committee for an open convention.  
New York Governor H ugh Carey, an early proponent 
of that course, was j oined by Connecticut Governor 
Ella Grasso' s open convention  call July 29. A few days 
earlier, Congressman James Scheuer of  Queens,  New 
York, told the Buffalo Evening News that a movement 
was afoot in  Congress to form a delegation to visit the 
Oval Office under H ouse M aj ority Leader Tip O'Neill: 
"They could tell President Carter to abandon his can
didacy and that if he doesn't  quit, they will go to the 
public and, i n  effect, seal his fate . "  

T h e  congressmen have plans to persuade delegates 
p ledged to Carter to "absent themselves from the floor" 
on the first ballot,  if  Carter doesn't  step aside first . 

On July 25, Congressman Stephen Solarz of Brook
lyn, New York, announced his resignation as a Carter 
delegate to the convention, citing the Billygate scandal . 

Kansas Governor John W .  Carlin ,  a long-standing 
vehement Carter supporter, announced for the open 
con vention at a press conference. In  a separate press 
conference, Kansas Democratic Party chairman Larry 
Bengsten called for an open convention .  A meeting for 
the state' s Carter delegation  scheduled for Aug. 3 was 
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abruptly canceled by Carter's  Kansas chiefs .  
On July 3 1 ,  Washington Senator Warren M agnuson 

joined with Scoop Jackson and Gaylord Nelson in 
calling for the open convention .  Senate M aj ority leader 
Robert Byrd met with 1 5  Democratic senators, and 
asked each of them whether Carter could carry their 
states in November . Only Sam Nunn of  Georgia an
swered in the affirmative. 

Other choices for nominee 
A United Autoworkers official stated in Washington 

that "There i s  a very systematic effort underway to find 
a third candidate. We' re starting to get calls  about Billy 
Carter from states like Ohio where people have been 
completely engrossed in  unemployment. This i s  j ust 
turning them off even more. " Lane Kirkland, president 
of the AFL-CIO, who had promised to endorse Carter 
earlier in the week, is n ow reported to be "very m uch i n  
favor of a Henry Jackson candidacy . "  Ed Carlough, 
president o f  the Sheet Metal Workers Union, will  
announce Aug .  1 the formation o f  " Labor Unions for 
an Open Convention ."  Carlough is a prominent Jack
son supporter . 

I n  the Congressional Black Caucus, where an open 
convention resolution i s  circulating under the signature 
of its leader, Rep. Augustus Hawkins,  Edmund M uskie 
is the preferred alternative. 

Meanwhile, the Committee for an Open Convention,  
which is composed of top Democratic financiers,  indus
triali sts and powerbrokers, held its first meeting July 
24-25 in Washington under the leadership of U nited 
Artists executive Arnold Picker . The committee is now 
described as "40 percent Jackson,  1 5  percent M ondale, 
5 percent M uskie, with a smattering for [Senate M aj or
ity Leader] Byrd."  Sonny Harrison Dogole, a top 
Jackson fundraiser, has formed a draft-Jackson organi
zation, and told the Washington Post that Jackson's  
candidacy is "a long-shot deal, but J immy Carter i s  
almost unelectable now, and it wi l l  be worse yet for him 
after Bil lygate. Kennedy is unelectable, too ."  Picker 
also emphasized the need for a "third choice" in a CBS 
interview. 

Picker's  committee and the 50 congressmen who 
called a press conference July 28  have already merged 
their organizations,  and set the goal of defeating Rule 
F(3)(c), the floor version of 1 978 ' s  Rule I I - H .  I f  passed 
by the convention, enough delegates would be bound to 
President Carter to guarantee him the nomination.  With 
$200,000 from Picker' s group, the congressmen plan to 
contact each of 3 , 3 3 1 Democratic delegates . 

What about issues? 
There is one weakness in the perspective of the 

Committee for an Open Convention.  While they ponder 
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a lternative can didates, they have not raised policy issues 
in urging the delegates to dump Carter. This opened 
them to attack from Carter o fficials as merely "a front 
for the Kennedy campaign . "  

This reflects t h e  question raised earlier by dark
horse contender LaRouche: "On what basis is the 
convention to be opened? Will i t  be to seek a candidate 
who will break with Carter' s disastrous policies, or  
merely to trade i n  Jimmy Carter for another Carter?" 
That, LaRouche has indicated, is where his efforts on 
behalf of a farmer- labor alliance come in .  

One of the leaders in that all iance is M arvin Meek, 
head of  the American Agricultural M ovement. In a 
press conference in Amari l lo ,  Texas, M eek announced 
that "the AAM demands an open convention" and will 
demonstrate outside M adison Square Garden with a 
tractor parade to ensure it .  He added that one of the 
most important issues facing the American economy 
today is  the Carter administration's  wil lful destruction 
of agriculture through high interest rates and harmful 
pricing policies . "The AAM ' s  program is for 1 00 per
cent parity"-a price that not  only gives farmers a 
profit, but enough for reinvestment i n  technological 
improvements that can expand the food supply and 
bring prices down . Parity isn't  j ust for farmers, Meek 
said .  "The foo d  on the average A merican ' s  table de
pends  on i t ."  

M eek promised that  the AAM would have as  many 
as 50 tractors in New York on the convention's first 
day . The first twelve would "symbolize the 1 2  broken 
promises of the Carter administration" to farmers . 

Carter' s foreign policy was slammed i n  similar terms 
in  New Orleans by candidate LaRouche, who called on 
the U . S .  government to "dump the China card, dump 
[National Security Adviser] Brzezinski, and Brzezinski ' s  
' I slamic fundamentalism' card ."  

The real scandal behind Billygate, LaRouche said, is 
that the administration  has strategically misaligned the 
nation with the M u slim Brotherhood which controls the 
regimes of Libya and Iran . What is needed now, he 
said ,  is a doctrine of "strategic stability" for America, 
to protect the nation from "a strategic humiliation, 
strategic confrontation ,  and thermonuclear war." La
Rouche proposed that the United States j oin  with its 
European allies,  France and West Germany, who have 
begun a policy of isolating the Khomeini regime in Iran 
and the M aoist regime in Peking in  order to cool 
international tensions.  

LaRouche attacked Carter, on the issues. He told 
the New Orleans press conference that the Democratic 
National Convention m ust be opened up, because if 
Carter is nominated "that will be the end of the 
Democratic Party," but also , he said with emphasis, 
"the end of this nation ."  
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Energy Insider by William Engdahl 

The catch in synfuels 

Congress has lacked the U. S. into an energy strategy that 
depends on rising OPEC prices . 

A lot of Congressmen who should 
know better, such as Bennett John
ston o f  Louisiana and House Ma
jority Leader Jim Wright of Texas , 
are proudly patting themselves on  
the back for their recent passage o f  
what Wright cal led a "great stride 
forward ," namely the Synthetic 
Fuels amendment to the Defense 
Production Act of 1 950.  

Randall  Meyer, president o f  the 
domestic subsidiary of the world's  
largest oil company, Exxon, held a 
press conference in Housto n j ust as 
the syn fuels bill  neared pasage last 
month .  Hailing the bill as a neces
sary step to reduce dependency on 
imported oi l ,  Meyer proj ected a 
necessary capital expenditure of 
some $3 trillion by the turn of the 
century in order to produce 1 5  mi l
lion barrels per day of synthetic 
coal and oil shale. 

As one of the key legi slative 
architects of the bill  told me in a 
recent conversation,  the "genius" 
of this new legislation is  its novel 
form : The mandate to create a na
tional synthetic fuels ind ustry was 
passed as an amendm ent to the De
fense Production Act of the Korean 
war era . The amendment gives ex
traordin ary wartime powers man
dating the President to produce 
500,000 barrels per day of synthetic 
fuels and synthetic chemical feed
stocks . "for national defense pur
poses" by 1 9 8 7 .  The U . S .  Synthetic 
Fuels Corporation created by the 
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bill  is authorized to spen d  up to $20 
billion beginning immediately, 
with potential authority to draw 
$68 billion m ore. 

U n der the powers of the amend
ment creating the Synfuels Corpo
ration,  the President now h as pow
ers to "control the general distri
bution of any material in the civil
ian market if  the President finds 
that such material is a scarce and 
critical m aterial essential to the n a
tional defense . . . .  " Further, he 
now has the latent authority to vir
tually n ationalize the domestic en
ergy industry by giving the Presi
dent the powers to "require the al
location of . . .  supplies of m aterials 
and equipment in order to maxi
mize 'domestic energy supplies . . .  " 
from such synthetic sources.  

One Congressman, concerned 
over the Constitutional implica
tions  of this vast authority, Rep . 
Ron Paul o f  Texas, made the fol
lowing dissent: "This interest in  us
ing war power during peacetime is 
a corollary of the bl urring of the 
distinction between mil itary and 
nonmi litary matters . . . .  As a de
votee of logic and a strong military, 
I vigorously obj ect to the selling of 
synthetic fuel program s  in the name 
of defense ."  

Ironically, the backers and cor
porate supporters o f  this highly 
questionable diversion of natural 
resources and capital goods into 
creation of a synfuels industry are 

i m p l y i n g  that somehow the cre
ation of a trickle of synfuels at 
home will make us insulated from 
OPEC price rises. The fact is that 
the U nited States uniquely among 
industrial nations has committed 
itself to creation of a massive syn
fuels industry whose economic via
bility is tied to the assumption o f  
OPEC o i l  prices remaining at pres
ent vastly inflated levels or  even 
rising prices .  Conventional wisdom 
has it that the recent 1 40 percent 
increase in world oil prices is a dis
guised blessing because it  makes 
the economically costly technolo
gies such as synfuels .  But as a 
Lloyds Bank consultant recently 
noted, most conventional new de
posits of oil, gas, and coal are eco
nomical at half the OPEC price, 
and are abundantly at hand.  

Within days of the signing of 
the synfuels bil l ,  the government 
approved o f  $200 million of an ini
tial $6.5 bi l l ion for some I t o  syn
thetic fuel proj ects across the coun
try . The speed with which this 
grossly inefficient federal energy 
bureaucracy is acting should alone 
cause second thoughts. Could it be 
that Messrs .  Schlesinger, Duncan,  
Sawhill et al . are only inefficient 
when it comes to expediting a viable 
development of energy from n ucle
ar, oil  and coal,  leavi ng the synfuels 
track as the only option? It  is  worth 
noting that the only economies in 
history which have made any pre
vious com mitment to synfuels are 
the wartime economy of resource
starved Nazi Germany and the eco
nomically embargoed and re
so urce-limited South African econ
omy. With our vast reserves of ura
nium,  oi l ,  gas and coal, I can only 
concl ude that our euphoric Con
gressmen have once agai n slipped 
into it .  
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Campaign 1980 by Kathleen Murphy 

Anderson makes some 
new friends 
Fresh from trying to negotiate him
self a "co-presidential" spot on the 
Republican ticket, former Presi
dent Gerald Ford has managed to 
further shock traditional Rep ubli
cans by giving John Anderson's  in
dependent presidential campaign 
some important free publicity. 

In an interview published in the 
July 28 edition of U. S. News and 
World Report , Ford confidently 
predicts that the presidential elec
tions "will be thrown into the 
House of Representatives" as a re
sult of Anderson's  presence in the 
race . 

"The House will  choose the next 
President," says Ford, going on to 
assert that the I l l inois Congress
man will "win several states" in
cluding Massachusetts , Connecti
cut and possibly New Jersey and 
Rhode Island. 

The fact that Ford made his 
comments after his party' s conven
tion concluded with great optimism 
that Ronald Reagan will  win in 
November is being seen in some 
political circles as evidence that the 
Reagan campaign may wel l be sab
otaged from within . 

Under particul ar suspicion of  
acting as a campaign "submarine" 
is Henry Kissinger, who is poor, 
foolish Gerry's  scriptwriter. 

Ford is not the only well-known 
public figure being used to puff up 
Anderson's  campaign . In N ew 
York, Mayor Ed Koch is saying 
that his state will determine the out
come of the election, and that he 
expects Anderson to do extremely 
well there . 

Speculation is rife that Koch
who has recently called for an open 
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Democratic Convention-and New 
York Governor H ugh Carey, one 
of the earliest o pen convention pro
ponents, are planning to bolt to 
Anderson if  Carter is renominated . 
Negotiations between Koch-Carey 
and the A n derson camp are report
edly being carried out  by Felix Ro
hatyn, chief economics adviser to 
Anderson . 

Anderson fueled these specula
tions when he told the Boston Globe 
July 27 that it would be great i f  the 
Democratic Convention "j ust fell 
apart" since that would m ean m any 
Democrats would have no place to 
go but behind him. He also reiter
ated his belief that a leading Dem
ocrat would agree to be his vice
presidential running m ate. The 
Globe noted that H ugh Carey has 
often been mentioned . 

Anderson is n ow o ff on a cross
co untry speaking tour to "report" 
on his  trip last  m o nth to Europe 
and the Middle East .  He is trying to 
portray himself as a statesman who 
knows how to deal with hot foreign 
policy issues-but without too 
much success. In his kick-off speech 
before the San Francisco World Af
fairs Co uncil July 22 ,  Anderson 
maintained that it i s  necessary to 
deploy Pershing-type m issiles in  
Western Europe-one of  the m aj or 
points of contention  between the 
Carter administration and Ameri
ca' s  Western allies . 

The Fritz fix 
With the drive to open the Demo
cratic Convention reaching fever 
pitch , Walter M o ndale is letting it  
be known he' s avai l able for J immy 
Carter 's  j ob .  A committee to draft 
M ondale is gearing up for a fi n al 
pre-convention push.  Headed by 
retired university professor Robert 
Emery, the national Draft M ondale 
Committee is act ually the brain
child o f  M ondale' s brother-in-law, 

a former teacher at the University 
o f  Arizona who was recently given 
a circuit court j udgeship by M on
dale' s boss.  

Operating out of Tempe, Ari
zona, the committee has "raised 
lots of m oney from Southwestern 
businessmen ," spokesmen say, and 
is  busily contacting delegates on 
M o ndale' s behalf. 

S ources close to the committee 
report that "the Des Moines [Iowa] 
R egister and the Washington Post 
are behind . us ," and that Senator 
DeConcini contacted us two weeks 
ago to ask if  he could j oi n  up ."  
DeConcini, an Arizona Democrat, 
has been very active in  the Senate 
Judiciary Committee' s investiga
tion of Carter links to fugitive fin
ancier Robert Vesco . 

The Draft M ondale group is i n  
constant touch with one Mr .  Ber
man,  a m em ber of  M ondale's  
White House staff. 

Congressman Richard Ober
star, a Democrat from M ondale' s 
home state of Minnesota, went on 
M i n n eapol i s  radio on  J u ly 27  
to  demand that  President Carter 
release his delegates-and that the 
party take a look at Mondale as an 
alternative nominee . 

Although M ondale was forced 
to issue a letter disclaiming any in
terest in the presidency, his brother
in-law is reportedly telling people 
"Don't  take it seriously . "  

The problem is ,  Mondale has 
never been elected to anything . His 
m aj or political posts, M innesota 
Attorney General and U . S .  Sena
tor ,  were achieved when he was ap
pointed to fi ll someone else' s unex
pired term; o nly after as an incum
bent was he able to secure votes . 

I n  1 976, Mondale was forced to 
withdraw from the presidential race 
because he kept on walking into 
walls ,  a behavioral problem widely 
attributed to his dependence on 
tranquilizers .  
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Congressional Calendar by Barbara Dreyfuss and Susan Kokinda 

A laska lands bill 
hotly contested 
Senate debate on the controversial 
Alaska lands bill, which sets con
trols over the development o f  the 
natural resources of Alaska, was 
suspended last week after it became 
bogged down in extended disagree
ment over amendments . 

Negotiations  on a compromise 
bill  began among Senator Tsongas 
(D-Mass.) ,  the main proponent o f  
environmentalist-backed legisla
tion, and Senators Jackson (D
Wash.) ,  Hatfield (R-Ore.) and Ste
vens (R-Alaska) . 

A compromise is reported to 
have been reached whose provi
sions include a halt to resources 
development on Admiralty Island, 
except for the Green Creek M i nes , 
but a go-ahead on seismic explora
tion for oil in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Range, and on some min
ing in the White Mountains .  The 
bill restricts resource development 
and is vigorously opposed by Alas
ka Governor Jay Hammond.  

Hammond told reporters July 
29 that the compromise was not 
satisfactory and called on Alaska's 
two Senators to oppose it  "by any 
means ."  He charged that the com
promise would close Alaska to tim
bering, mining, and oil  exploration .  

R ailroad de reg bill 
removed from House floor 
In  an effort to forestall passage of a 
radically altered railroad deregula
tion bill  by the House July 23, spon
sors of the legislation,  including 
Congressmen James Florio (D
N .J . ) ,  H arley Staggers (D-W. Va.) ,  
James Broyhill (D-N .C. )  and Ed-
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ward M adigan (R-I l l . )  took the bill 
off the H o use floor after the H o use 
voted 204 to 1 97 for an amendment 
that m aintained significant regula
tion on the railroad industry . 

The amendment was sponsored 
by Rep . Bob Eckhardt (D-Tex .) in 
an attempt to stop total deregula
tion of the railroads.  

First ,  i t  changed the procedure 
by which the Interstate Commerce 
Commission could enter the rate
making process. The original form 
of the bill only allowed the ICC to 
enter the picture when railroad 
rates reached 200 percent of  varia
ble costs . The Eckhardt amend
ment lowered this to 1 60 percent .  

Second, t h e  bill  now allows the 
ICC to stay in the picture if it is 
determined that there i s  no alterna
tive transportation source for a 
s!!ipper, but defines "alternative 
transportation sources" so as to en
sure that the ICC will not be i n
volved in most shipping cases . The 
Eckhardt bi ll redefines this to allow 
for mor� ICC activity . 

The Florio bil l  stated that every 
shipper within a fifty-mile radius of  
a transport l ine  should get the same 
rate deal,  but defined a shipper as 
those shipping over 20,000 tons.  
Rep . Eckhardt reduced the tonnage 
defining a shipper to 5 ,000 tons .  

The  original deregulation legis
lation deprived state regulatory 
agencies o f  j urisdiction  over intras
tate shipping. The amended bill  
provides for state j urisdiction and 
has the ICC take charge i f  in tersta te 
shipping is involved. 

After the H o use returns Aug . 1 8  
from its recess,  another aspect of  
the bi l l  wi l l  be reviewed . Currently, 
the deregulation legislation allows 
a carrier to uni laterally impose sur
charges that would hurt small  car-

riers more than larger ones. Rep. 
Eckhardt has proposed removing 
the language about surcharges and 
calling instead on the ICC to en
force a revision of railroad rates by 
next year. 

The passage of the Eckhardt 
amendment took the chief sponsors 
of  the legislation by surprise, since 
an effort to amend the bil l  prior to 
the July 4 recess was voted down 
240 to 1 30 .  Caught off guard, the 
bil l ' s sponsors pulled it off the 
H ouse floor,  to give them time to 
win support for the original version 
o f  the legislation.  Staff assistants to 
Rep . Eckhardt believe that Rep . 
Florio may final ly be willing to dis
cuss a compromise on  the bi l l .  

S enate Budget Committee. 
back at work 
The Senate Budget Committee held 
a series of  hearings during the week 
of  July 2 1  on  U . S .  economic pros
pects designed to help the commit
tee in its efforts to draft a second 
budget resolution .  Originally the 
committee had until Aug. 1 8  to 
draft the resolution ,  but has moved 
the timetable up to Aug. 28, osten
sibly to give them more time to 
gather economic data. Staff mem
bers refused to comment on wheth
er the decision to move up the dead
line for the resolution was connect
ed to the fact that the Democratic 
Party convention will not end until 
August 1 7 , so that Senators might 
want to have time to weigh the 
results of  the convention debates 
before they draft the resolution . 

The committee held three days 
of hearings . On July 22, speakers 
were former Council of Economic 
Advisers head Walter Heller former 
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Council head Alan Greenspan.  The 
following day O M B  Director 
James McIntyre testified, along 
with White House economic advis
er Charles Schultz. 

On July 24 Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker testified, 
declaring that "conditions have not 
been put in place for a m aj or tax 
reduction in 1 98 1 ." 

"The Federal Reserve has been, 
and will continue to be, guided by 
the need to maintain discipline" in 
monetary policy,  Volcker stated, 
and urged Congress to pursue a 
similar policy of fiscal austerity. 

T enn-Tom waterway 
comes under attack 
Hearings began on July 25 in the 
Water Resources Subcommittee of 
the Senate Environment and Public 
Works Committee, on the need to 
continue funding the Tennessee
Tombigbee Waterway Proj ect. 
Known as Tenn-Tom, it has been 
the center of a battle between the 
administration and conservative 
Democrats on Capitol Hill for the 
past three years . 

Tenn-Tom is a proposed 1 00-
mile long canal to connect the Ten
nessee and Tombigbee Waterways 
and thereby link the coalfields of 
western Virginia, Tennessee and 
Kentucky to the newly expanded 
port of Mobile, Alabama.  

An effort has  been waged by 
environmentalists, l iberals, the ad
ministration and maj or railroads to 
kill Tenn-Tom in the course of the 
fiscal 1 98 1  appropriations process. 
The Water Resources subcommit
tee hearings, convened by Senator 
Daniel M oynihan (D-N .Y. ) ,  the 

subcomm ittee chairman, are part 
of that campaign .  

M oynihan has charged that 
"Tenn-Tom would j ust be a clone 
of the Mississippi River" and is 
therefore unnecessary. I ronically, 
all the Louisiana Democrats, in
cluding the Congresswoman repre
senting the port of  New Orleans,  
which , according to M oynihan, 
would be in competition with M o
bile, vigorously support the Tenn
Tom project . 

M oynihan's  subcommittee gave 
a forum to the Association of  
American Railroads (AAR), j oined 
in alliance with the environmental
ist movement .  The AAR's  argu
ments against Tenn-Tom are pure 
"free enterprise" arguments . They 
claim that it i s  government subsidi
zation of  waterways which has un
dercut the nation ' s  railroads.  

Proponents of the bill  argue 
that i n  order to make U . S .  coal 
exports competitive on the world 
market,  internal transportation 
costs must  be cheapened. Railroads 
currently hold a near monopoly in 
some areas of both production and 
transportation of coal . 

Senate votes up 
nuclear waste program 
The Senate voted 88 to 7 on July 30 
to establish a government-run nu
clear waste program , directing the 
Department o f  Energy to build sev
eral temporary storage facilities 
around the country, while a per
manent disposal plan is developed . 
The bill  allocates a $300 mill ion 
fund for the Energy Department 's  
development of storage sites at 
away-from-reactor facilities . 

N uclear energy spokesmen 

hope the bill  will spur the house to 
similar action . "It provided what 
we think is a good form at for get
ting on with the waste disposal pro
gram ," declared George Gleason 
of the American Nuclear Energy 
Counci l .  

Environmentalists were bitter. 
"It ' s  a bai lout for the industry,"  
charged Harvey Rosenfeld of 
Ralph Nader' s Critical M ass Ener
gy Proj ect. 

Senator Bennett Johnston (D
La.),  who m anaged the bill  through 
the Senate, cal led it  a "monumen
tal" action by the Senate. He cited 
2 1  commercial n uclear power 
plants the Department of Energy 
has said will be in tro uble between 
now and 1 984 because of waste dis
posal problems .  Failure to build the 
interim storage sites, he said, could 
"stop the industry in  its tracks" and 
lead to plant shutdowns . 

C ongress approves 
standby rationing plan 
Congress gave its final  approval 
July 30 to President Carter' s stand
by gasoline rationing plan, which 
would go into effect i f  there was a 
catastrophic 20 percent gasoline 
shortage. The Senate voted 60 to 3 1  
and the House followed with a vote 
of 209 to 205 to keep the plan in 
committee . U nder the law, the plan 
takes effect unless it is disapproved 
by both the House and Senate . 

The plan has been attacked for 
saving relatively little oi l  while in
flicting maximum damage . 

It provides for issuing ration 
coupons for each registered auto , 
up to three per family.  The average 
amount of gasoline allocated would 
be about 45 gallons a month . 

.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------� 
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Editorial 

RestOring morality to politics 
With the Democratic National Convention  little 
more than a week away and a swirl of Billygate 
around us, i t  is  time to face the more fun damental 
questions before this nation .  The calls for an "open 
convention," the cries to "Dump Carter" and the 
turmoil within the Democratic Party are merely 
reflections of a deeper crisis,  the crisis of leadership 
and morality i n  the n ation .  

I f  the  Democrats m ust d ump Carter i t  is  not  
because of Billygate, although that  is  serious 
enough . It  is  because Carter has led the nation into 
a condition of  the worst economic and moral decay 
in the entire history of this republic.  The economy 
is s liding into a m assive depression; U . S .  military 
capabilities h ave become almost nonexistent; its 
youth are subj ect to a culture of  drugs and immo
rality; and America is being brought to the brink of 
a thermonuclear confrontation .  

The Democrats must  choose i n  New York-not 
between politicians but between two fundamentally 
opposed philosophies to guide the nation  in this 
time of  crisis .  The Carter-M ondale ticket, and the 
Democratic Party platform they propose for adop
tion, express the neo-M althusian philosophy of 
destroying technological progress .  Only one Dem
ocratic candidate has clearly presented the philo
sophical and programmatic alternative to that
Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr .  

Mr .  LaRouche put  his view clearly . "The op
posing philosophy," he said recently, " is  a commit
ment to turning the nation around 1 80 degrees, 
back toward former com mitments to making this 
the world's  leading industrial power i n  terms  of 
scientific progress and high rates of j ob-creating 
productive investment ."  Mr.  LaRouche concluded 
this statement with a warning that is  clearly true: 

" Either the Democratic Party adopts the ap
proach consistent with my philosophy, or the ma-
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jority of voters will turn to Reagan ,  not so much in  
hope, but  in  anger and distrust against a party 
which refuses to rid itself of the hideous stain of  the 
hated Carter-Mondale administration . "  

W e  agree with M r .  LaRouche entirely .  The 
issue of morality and leadership can also be illumi
nated on  some questions of foreign policy which 
have rarely been brought clearly before the Ameri
can people. Jimmy Carter staked a claim to a 
foreign policy based on "human rights ."  Nothing 
could better capture the fraud· and hypocrisy of  the 
Carter record . 

At this moment, through its backing for the 
policies o f  the I nternational M onetary Fund, the 
Carter administration i s  aiding the death of  mil
lions due to famine and disease. With l ittle fanfare 
and publicity, it is estimated that 10 mill ion people 
are facing death in  Africa from famine and epidem
ics, principally in Uganda and i n  Zaire . In  Zaire the 
I M F  has directly forced the government to reduce 
consumption,  already at a level of 800 calories a 
day, in order to be eligible for I M F  loans.  

This kind of M althusianism is  the open policy 
of the Carter administration .  Consider a recently 
released maj or study done for the White H o use 
entitled "Global 2000," a massive effort of predic
tion and assessment o f  the global situation by the 
turn of the century. The report is totally Malthu
sian,  focusing on dangers to the environment and 
the need to reduce population and growth . But the 
m ost shocking thing can be found in  the effusive 
statement of Secretary of State M uskie on the 
release of  the report.  I f  the U . S .  carries o ut the 
correct policies, he said, "there might be 3 billion 
fewer people on earth when population finally sta
bilizes . And stability m ight come 20 years sooner ."  

Nothing could say  more about how th is  nation 
has lost its moral purpose. 
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